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“The Russian Revolution Will 
defend Itself”

fTE;,

Russian Policy Robs Germans of Right to 
Plead That They War Only in Self- WAR DEFENDS ON 

OUTPUT OF SHIPSdefence; A Clumsy Attempt to Drive 
Wedge Between Britain and United 
States; No Peace Until Huns are Driven 
Out of Russia and Belgium

Official Announcement Calls for Heroic and 
Obstinate Resistance to Advancing Ger
man- Hordes; Will the People Respond? 
Greatest Strength is in Wide Territories

X

London, Feb. 26—George Nicol Barnes, 
Labor member of parliament and mem
ber of the war cabinet, made an urgent 
appeal in the House of Commons this 
evening to the shipworkers to put their 

Londta, Feb. 27-^As far as the British public Is concerned, the mild backs into thdr work. The wini-Sg of 
words of Count Von Hertllng concerning Germany's pacific intentions and his | the war> sald Mr Barnes, was dependent 
partial acseptance of President Wilson's basis for lasting world peace fall open on the output ^ ship6> whlch muit t*. 
ahnost deaf ears. A few weeks, even a few days ago, thdr reception would ,buUt ,n larger nambere stul if lt wag de- 
have been different, but German speech is judged here by German acts. sired to come satisfactorily through the

All details of the new war against helpless Russia rob German statesmen next few months.
their stock in trade—the plea that Germany is waging a war of self-defence. The present situation, the speaker con- 
The British press is virtually unanimous in tte belief that the whole eastern i ^^tpTThi^ toS?&Jh2f ' 

situation has been cleverly arranged and plotted with a view to bringing east- ;it had bcen expected it would be and 
cm and central Europe under German domination, and for the vital Immediate i the February building was no better, 
purpose of getting food from the Ukraine. while the United States was falling

Great Britain as far as shipbuilding was 
concerned.

mm
.

Iamdon, Feb. 37—The Russian revolution will defend Itself against Get- 
meo7, *ys an official Russian statement sent out by wireless and which

that Germany has refused to grant an armistice. The announcement

*A peace delegation is now on the way to Brest-Litovik. We expect any 
news that it has strived at the place appointed for peace negotiations, 

b** there is no armistice. The German government has formally refused an 
armistice and German detachments continue to advance.

*We are prepared to sign their peace of usurpation. We have e treaty de
lasing this, but there aie many indications that the- German imperialists do not 
desire peace at the present moment, but rather an immediate strangling of the 
workman's and peasants' revolution.

"Resistance to the German hordes thus becomes the principal task of the 
revolution—brave, heroic, obstinate and pitiless rests tance. Every position, 
every railway station, every locomotive must be defended. Every possible ob
stacle must be put in the way of the enemy.

“Our greatest strength is to our wide territories. Enemy detachments, stfO 
very small, have occupied Reval and Pskova. Even Petrograd itself, which Is 
still far distant, can in no way decide the destiny of the revolution. The gov* 
emment of a people's commissaries can, and if needs must, retreat, must 
gather its forces and must appeal to the country to use Hs whole strength for 
the defence of the revolution. Should the threat to Petrograd Increase, the gov* 
emment will remove to Moscow or any other city of Russia.
To Avoid Decision.

“If Germany's plundering raid should 
advance, the task of the government 
would be to destroy the possibility of a 
simultaneous catastrophic decision by
the Germans. They are attempting to - . - , a, , __ .
«rush the authority of the councils and !\/j Al/l AKI ATT AH!/IVIAKl AN A11 Atm

ed Sunday morning, near Cape Race, in- htoe we must act in such a man-
dieted that persons wereltive in the «*e 0°™*“ petals may de-
vessel «lare they recognise the authority of the

councils, not only In Petrograd, but 
throughout the whole country, north, 
south and on both sides of the Urals.
Even if they con reach Petrograd by a 
mere military promenade, we will prove 
to them that they will have to disperse 
themselves all over Russia before they 
can reach and crush the authority of the 
councils.

“Will they have adequate forces to 
carry out such a task, if we defend our
selves heroically? No, they never will 
have forces enough. Such an enterprise 
Inevitably will resolve itself into an ad
venture and will fail. However deeply 
they penetrate Russia, then the 
-Surely will they bring about the outbreak 
of a revolution in Germany. Patience 
and firmness are necessary.
Cowards Make Way for Brave!

“The first symptoms of panic created 
by the Germans’ plundering raid have 
become bygone events. The cowards are 
in flight and have made room for the 
brave who are rallying themselves in 
hundreds and thousands for the defence 
of the Socialist fatherland.

“If peace with the revolution is not 
the aim of the German imperialists they 
will see the revolution knows how to de
fend itself."

Lloyd can’t see anything but war I"—The Press, Philadelphia.

:
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PACIFIST PAPERS CHANGE VIEWS.
The most Important newspapers which lean to peace by negotiation, 

notably the Westminster Gasette and the Manchester Guardian, seem to have un
dergone a change of outlook as the result of the events of the past week, while 
the Dally News today, although condemning the Entente for elding Von Hart- 
ling's argument that the Entente, and not Germany, it the real obstacle to peace 1 
because the Allies have not jointly formulated war aims, says in effect that no 
hope con be drawn from the chancetfor’s speech. The Daily News adds: "When 
we turn from hie words to hb acts In Russia, we see his professions have no 
meaning. German statesmanship, which plunders an invaded country with 

which it has just made peace, at the sa me moment utters sham phrases about 
independence and self-government”
MUST OVERTHROW MILITARISM

ARMY DRAFT TREATY 
BEFORE C11ITIEE

In Three
Enemy Iflachiries While Only 28 Allied 
Aircraft 
Sides Ac

eek Period Accounted for 120

Missing; Artillery on Bothire
Some Opposition Expected in U.S. 

Senate to Plan for Exchange of 
Draftees — Another Recruiting 
Drive

V:

e in American Sector .J
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STILL ALIVE ON 
LINER FLORE ?

London. Feb. 26—1 
aircraft were broil 
Royal Flying Corps <X 
from February 1 to 1 
ing to an aonouneeiS 
the British air mink 
period, thirty-nine e* 
driven down out of <| 
my aircraft were broji 
aircraft defences an#;

Against these one hi 
machines of the edge 
went, twenty-eight* Ï 
missing. The WMMt-; 
during the month^Ao February 22,'was 
sixty-five tons.

On the Italian front, since the arrival 
of British a!men to the present time, 
fifty-eight enemy machines, principally 
German, have been destroyed. The Brit
ish losses for the same period were 
eight.

Many hostile machines, the statement 
adds, have been driven down out of 
control.
Bombed German Centres

London, Feb. 26—The war office re
port on aerial operations tonight says: 
“Twelve hundred bombs were dropped 
Monday night. The chief targets > at
tacked were airdromes south of Ghent, 
west of Tournai and in the neighbor
hood of Courtrni. Hostile billets around 
Douai and east of St. Quentin also were 
bombed heavily. All our machines re
turned."
Raids Repulsed

London, Feb. 27—“Hostile raids 
repulsed during the night northwest of 
St. Quentin, in the neighborhood of 
Bullecourt and east of Vermelles,” says 
today’s war office report “The artil
lery was active on both sides early this 
morning northeast and east of Ypres.” 
U. S. Artillery Replies 

With the American Army In France, 
Feb. 26—(By the Associated Press) — 
The American artillery Monday retali
ated against the German artillery which 
had been shelling them, but which, de
spite the Intensity of the fire, did no 
damage and wounded only one man.

The Americans began by shelling 
Montsec, where buildings were destroy
ed. They also effectually shot up a large 
working party in a dugout from which 
cries for help were heard. The enemy 
today concentrated his fire on a certain 
town within .the American lines.

The weather cleared today and there 
was much aerial activity. Several fights 
in the air occurred over and behind the 
American line, and in addition the 
American anti-aircraft guns were firing 
all day long. Enemy planes attacked a 
sausage balloon in which an American 
captain was acting as observer. The bal
loon was hauled down hurriedly with
out having been damaged.
Formidable Gas Attacks

With the American Army in France, 
Feb. 26—(By the Associated Press)— 
Three American soldiers were killed and 
nine badly “gassed” in two formidable 
gas attacks made by the Germans on the 
American positions in the Toni sector 
early this morning with projectors.

The enemy also heavily bombarded 
the American batteries with gas shells, 
but without result 
Official Statement

renty-ftve enemy 
t down by the 
ihe western front 
inclusive, accord- 
t made today by 
ry. During the 
Jy aircraft were 
tint and six ene-

by anti', 
aired and twenty

The paper sees no hope for a change of heart in the military despots of 
Prussia, but finds more hope in a change of spirit in Austria, and sees ground 
for confidence in the appeal of President Wilson and the Allied democracies to 
the German people, fhe Allied demociades, it says, will net leave Russia to 
German domination, but “will defeat it and overthrow Prussian militarism by _ , ., ,
application of the principles which President Wilson has laid down for the i “ e* ng e army *

of the future. sens of each country residing In the
either were considered today by the sen
ate foreign relations committee.

Paris, Feb. 27—The French press ^l Aithoughtherei, agencreld^lrefor 
eraiiy considers Chancellor Von Heft- ^ treaties, will*
ling’s speech as simply a continuation of ra,t‘b?a^CIIl, ”fer’ semc- 0PP08,tlOB
Germany’s efforts to create differences promised to the senate. A few sen- 
between the Entente Allies. j at°" “PP060 adopting a precedent by

“Von Hertllng talks hypocritically !,wh£h American citieens residing abroad, 
about peace,’’ says the Petit Journal, jln Mexico for instance, might be forced 

“The speech Is a monument of hypo- |1,110 military service of foreign powers, 
crisy,” La Liberie exclaims.

Count Von Hertllng has continued the 
policy outlined by Foreign 
Von Kuehlmann and added 
temptation, the Temps says. It adds.—
“Profitting from the example furnished 

_ , , I- -i j o at tllis yer>' moment by the negotiations
Pacific Measures Have r ailed, bays at Bucharest, Von Hertllng tries to bring

_ j .___I /-> „_____ Beigium to talk separately or at leastCeirespendent, and Uevernmeat to take separately the initiative toward
Will Have to Take Firm Steps
at Repression

Washington, Feb. 27—Treaties recent
ly signed • by representatives -of the 
United States and Canada and Great

estsWUtawnt and -t •• wt * r ÿfcjw -V» .: .
St. John’s, Nfld, Feb. 27—RescueFrench Comment. steamers wereLAWLESSNESS IN dropped

Streets of Irish Town Scene of 
Unprovoked Hostilities—Naval 
Men Put Their Assailants To 
FlightBRITAIN NEEDS 

WHEAT AND MEAT
To Treble Recruits. ’IS SPREADING New York, Feb. 27—The combined 
British and Canadian recruiting missions 
in the United States today formulated 
plans for another drive for recruits for 
service overseas. The first campaign of 
eight weeks netted 21,000 soldiers for the 
British and Canadian armies. Brigadier- 
General White, head of the combined 
missions, said he expected to see the 
number of recruits trebled in the next 
two months.

Secretary'
one more

Passage, County Cork, Ireland, Feb. 
26—(Montreal Gazette Cable)—Exciting 
scenes occurred here when American 
sailors were attacked by youthful Sinn 
Felners, whom they twice charged be
fore reaching their ship. The occurrence 
caused a great deal of Ill-feeling against 
the republic element in the locality.

About fifteen men of the United 
States fleet were return! qg to their ship 
when a gang of youths beafing Sinn Fein 
flags began to hoot and jeer them, giving 
cheers for the Germans, Turks and Bul
garians. The sailors took no notice un
til a shower of stones were hurled at 
them. The Americans, of whom few 
were struck, then turned 'about and 
charged.

The assailants outnumbered them at 
least four to one. The Americans chased 
threshing to not a few of the youths, 
were now reinforced by a crowd of older 
men, who threw stones at the sailors, 
and drove them back to the main streets.

At this point the Americans were 
joined by some of their comrades* and 
charging, they drove the crowd before 
them, and administered well deserved 
threshings to not a few of the yontrs. 
The police then arrived on the scene* 
and helped to save civilians from further 
injury. They were conveying the sailors 
back to their ship when another attack 
was made on the sailors, one of whom 
was knocked unconscious with the blow 
of a large stone. The Infuriated sailors 
broke away from the police and again 
scattered the mob. The police succeeded 
in getting the men to the ship, and the 
crowd gathered outside and threw stones 
at the vessel but the instant the report 
of a star shell was heard, the bravos 
took to their heels, although stones con
tinued to fall on the deck of the vessel

Ottawa, Feb. 27—“Every carload of I 
wheat or flour and bacon or frozen meat 
that Canada can get to the seaboard is 
badly wanted.” Such is the effect of a 
cabled message received today from the 
British ministry of food by the chair
man of the Canada Food Board. The 
statement tells of the application of com
pulsory rationing in Great Britain and 
reports on the general food situation In 
the Allied countries.
Bakers’ Licenses.

Ottawa, Feb. 27—The Canada food 
board has extended from March 1 to 
March 16 the time within which bakers 
using five barrels of flour or more per 
month for the manufacture of bread, 
cake or other bakery products for sale 
must obtain a license from the food 
board.

Bakers having stocks of other than the 
standard flour which will not be ex
hausted before March 16 are advised to 
communicate with the Wheat Export 
Company, Montreal, which is prepared 
to take it off their hands.

general negotiations. But instead of off
ering guarantees to Belgium, he demands 
guarantees. It is the invader who has 
the pretension of needing protection 
against his victim.”
No Effect in U. S.

more

NAVAL TUG FOUNDERED 
OFF OEM CAFES

London, Feb. 26—Recent statements 
In London newspapers of all shades of 
political belief that lawlessness was 
spreading alarmingly in the west and 
south of Ireland were supplemented to
day by the Times’ Dublin correspondent, 
who says the government will have to 
takç prompt and firm steps at repression. 
Thé law is ignored in Clare, Sligo, Ro-s- 
common and Mayo, says the correspond
ent. The police are in daily conflict with 
law-breakers. In parts of Clare,- cattle 
drovers, in fear of cattle thieves, have 
called for small bodies of troops.. The 
telegraph wires have been cut and, doily, 
trees are thrown across the roads to hin
der the movements of troops and police. 
Farms are seized daily in the name of 
the Irish republic.

Dublin is particularly startled over the 
successful attempt of the Sinn Fein to 
stjRp-ihe exportation of pigs, winch the 
Sinn Feiners declare it Is their intention 
to continue.

The correspondent admits that export
ations in defiance of the food controller’s 
orders had become a national grievance, 
and that lt was believed the authorities 
were takingf steps to prevent them. Rem
edial measures, he adds, now would be 
interpreted as a result of Sinn Fein vio
lence.

The general belief, the correspondent 
says, is that the police and troops have 
received orders to avoid conflicts with 
law-breakers, but that if this was in
tended to preserve the Irish convention 
atmosphere it had failed lamentably. 
The state of the country is now so ser
ious that the people are wholly absorbed 
In this and have forgotten the very ex
istence of the Irish convention.

The correspondent concludes by saying 
: that if a national government were es
tablished tomorrow it would be 
pelled to begin its functions with a sys
tem of coercion.

London, Feb. 27—Much prominence is 
given the situation in Ireland by the 
morning newspapers.

The position of H. E. Duke, the chief 
secretary for Ireland, is the subject of 
many rumors. The Dublin correspond
ent of the Daily Express sends a report 
that he has resigned. ,

The Daily Mail says the government 
''as decided in the future to disregard 
k'unger striking by prisoners.

London, Feb. 27—Much prominence is 
given the situation in Ireland by the 
rooming newspapers in connection with 
the official announcement that troops 
have been sent to assist the police in 
County Clare. Various acts of lawless
ness' are reported.

New York, Feb. 27—Editorial 
ment of the morning papers asserts that 
Count Von Hertling’s latest words leave 
the situation unchanged. Some newspa
pers, however, see a useless effort to try
to drive a wedge between the United Washington, Feb. 27—The naval tug 
States and Great Britain. The Herald Cherokee, formerly belonging to the 
in this respect says: “Clumsily the im- Luckenbaeh Steamship Company, 
perlai German chancellor makes attempt foundered yesterday off Fehwick Island 
to drive a wedge between the United lightship, twenty-two miles south of the 
States and England. His Camouflage is Delaware Capes. Survivors are being 
ineffective j his efforts so palpable as to taken to Philadelphia, 
defeat his purpose. He thunders in the One report to the navy says ten 
index about acceptance of the four prin- vivors already have been landed at 
ciples laid down by President Wilson in ! points on the coast. Normally, the 
his speech in February and then proceeds | Cherokee carried about forty men. The 
to prove the insincerity of his profes-l tug is supposed to have foundered in the 
sions. After that comes the familiar cry heavy gale of yesterday, 
that the nations fighting for civilization ! The only one of the Cherokee’s five 
against the tyranny that has done its officers known to be among the recov- 
worst, will be responsible for all future . ered is Boatswain E. N. Sennett
bloodshed, if they do not at once consent ------
to negotiate with Germany on Germ- Pheltz and 
any’s own terms I •

“Translated into the language which 
all Americans understand, Count Von 
Hertling’s talk is that of a man who has 
all the chips on the table in front of him 
and is looking for a chance to call off the 
game.”

eom-

were

sur-
some Trotsky to Retire?

London, Feb. 26—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Petrograd re
ports that there has been a disagreement 
in the council of workmen’s and soldiers’ 
delegates regarding the evacuation of 
Petrograd, and that the retirement of 
Leon Trotsky, the Bolshevik foreign min- 
ister, is imminent.
Germans Capture Luge.

HOSPITAL SHIP SUNK
Pherdinand London, Feb. 27—The British hospital 

ship Glenart Castle, 6,807 tons gross, was 
sunk yesterday in the Bristol Channel 
it is announced officially. There were 
no patients on board. Survivors were 
landed by an American torpedo boat 
Eight boats are still adrift.

The official report follows :
“The British ship Glenart Castle was 

sunk in the Bristol Channel at four a.m. 
yesterday. She was outward bound and 
hau ad ner lignts burning. There were 
no patients on board.

“Survivors have been landed by an 
American torpedo boat destroyer. Eight 
boats are still adrift. Further informa- 
tion will be published as received.”
Survivors Land.

Loudon, Feb. 27—Lugs, half-way be
tween Pskova and Petrograd, has been 
occupied by the Germans, according to 
an unconfirmed rumor, a Reuter de
spatch from Petrograd says.

A number of British subjects have left 
Petrograd for home during the last week.
The embassies still remain there.

The Bolsheviki continue extremely 
busy enrolling men, gathering and ship
ping arms and supplies and in other de
fence activities.

A despatch from Moscow says that 
70,000 revolutionary troops have been 
sent from Moscow toward Boiogoie.
No Reply Yet

Petrograd, Feb. 26—The Bolsheviki
survivonTof the'Glenart ,Ge™ans,to the message o^Ens^gnVry- Shanghai Feb. 26—The earthquake at
i^dèd here hTh^km,mhE nf n^n„^ «n lenk° whether Russia’s accept- Swatow caused the death of between

wXtTd Jhhe.veU^mPerSOnS °n ^vSraZsti^ termS “ 200 and 800 tM/re lhan 4me previous armistice. j persons are being treated in hospitals
A German detachment has appeared there. Scarcely a house there has not 

at Savage, half-way between Luga and 
Pskova. This is the nearest the invaders 
have approached to Petrograd, where 
factory workers, men and women, are 
enrolling for the defence of the capital.

The Only Terms,

The Times says Von Hertllng is still 
talking to the peoples, not to .the gov
ernment of the Allies. “There can be 
no peace, no hope of peace, there should 
be no talk of peace, until Germany has 
been compelled to get out of Russia al- 
together,” the Times adds, “to withdraw 
her troops from Belgium and the other 
lands she has overrun, to restore Alsace-1
Lorraine to France, and to go under ' Synopsis—Well marked depression con
fonds of good behavior acceptable to tred this morning in Texas promises to 
the Allies. . . Wars are won by fight- more towards the Great Lakes. The 
ing, not by talking.” gale has subsided in Ontario and Que

bec, but Is still blowing in the maritime 
provinces and Newfoundland.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair and 
UNIT TO PALESTINE, comparatively mild; Thursday, strong

-------- easterly winds with sleet and rain. Ot-
New York, Feb. 27—A Jewish medical tawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence: 

unit will leave here on March 1 for that A few light local snowfalls but gener- 
part of Palestine now occupied by Brit- ally fair and milder; show or rain likely 
ish forces to do relief and reconstruction by Thursday evening. Lower St. Law- 
work, it was announced here today. The : rence and Gulf and North Shore: A 
unit is financed by the Hadassah, a wo- few light snowfalls or flurries, but most- 
man’s Zionist organiaztion, which lias ly fair and moderately cold today and 
raised $200,000 for the purpose. on Thursday.

EARTHQUAKE IN 
CHINA CAUSED LOSS OF 

HUNDREDS OF LIVES

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

com-

NEW YORK WOMEN TO
SEND JEWISH MEDICAL Paris, Feb. 27—The text of the French Telegraphers Dissatisfied

official statement reads: Ottawa, Feb. 27—It is officially an-
“Two strong German raids north of nounced that friction is again imminent 

the Chemin Des Dames were barren of j between the G. N. W. telegraph em- 
results. j ploy es and the management. This time

“In the Champagne, after a violent j it i$ the matter of wage adjustment be- 
bombardment, the Germans attempted tween certain western offices and line- 
to approach the French lines at two 
points of the new French positions 
southwest of the Butte Du Mesnil. The 
assailants were arrested by the French

been damaged, most of them seriously.
Principal Wallace of the Anglo-Chin- 

ese College at Swatow, in a despatch to 
a Hong Kong newspaper, says that first , 
accounts of the disaster were exagger
ated, but that the earthquake caused 
great distress to the population.

Possession Uncertain.
London, Fe&. 27—It isnjen. uncertain

— ■ ■ whether the Germans or the Russians
now hold Pskova. An Exchange Tele- 

pagne last night attempted to recap- graph despatch from Petrograd under 
ture the positions recently taken by the Tuesday’s date, but bearing no time,says 
French at Butte Du Mesnil Today’s that the Bolsheviki announce Pskova has 
official report says the Germans were been recaptured. All reports confirm

the earlier statement that the town fre
quently changed hands.

UNION GOVERNMENT
TO IMPLEMENT PLEDGE

FOR PROHIBITIONSnow or Rain. fire.MONDAY CLOSING OF
AMUSEMENT PLACES. “There was intermittent cannonading 

of a quite lively character at Cheppy and 
Avocourt Wood.

“The night was calm on the rest of 
the front.

“Aviation: — German aviators bom
barded Nancy last night. Two persons 
were reported killed and eleven wound-

Maritime—Decreasing west to south 
winds and moderately cold today; 
Thursday, milder with a few light local 
snowfalls or snow or rain.

Superior—A few snow flurries, but 
mostly fair and cold, local snow on 
Thursday. Manitoba and Saskatchewan :

Toronto, Feb. 27—“I wish to say here 
on behalf of the Union government that 
it is the intention of the government to 
implement the pledge which it made U 
the people of Canada regarding prohibi
tion.”

This was the frank statement of Hon. 
James Calder, minister of immigration 
and colonization, in the course of an ad
dress to the Ontario branch of the Do
minion Alliance at last night’s mass 
meeting in Massey Hall

Ottawa, Feb. 27—“The matter has not 
been considered,” was the reply given 
today by C. W. Peterson, deputy fuel 
controller, when questioned in regard to 
tlie report that the Monday closing of 
the amusement places is about to be dis- i Fair and cold today and on Thursday. I ed.” 
continued. Under the closing down or- I Alberta: Fair and moderately cold, 
der issued by the fuel controller some ! New England—Generally fair and .

halted by the French Are.
A Berlin Report.

Berlin, Feb. 27—(British Admiralty, Captured Two Regiments, 
per Wireless Press)—After a great many Berlin, Feb. 27—(British Admiralty, 
violent duels in the air on the western per Wireless Press)—German troops ad- 
front on Tuesday, says today’s official j vanting north of Dorpat yesterday cap- 
statement, the Germans brought down tured two Russian regiments 
fifteen Entente airplanes and three cap- were retreating, the German general staff

announced today.

WANTS A RECOUNT

Dawson, Y. T., Feb. 26—F. T. Cong- 
don, K.C., opposition candidate in the

___, has applied for a recount of the
votes cast within the territory in the re- time ago the theatres will dose on Mon- slightly warmer tonight and Thursday, 
cent rmrliamentarr contest flays until March 26. xentlq west winds.

Germans Fall
Paris, Feb. 27—After a heavy bom

bardment, German troops in the Cham- tive balloons.
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Baby CarnagesHumors in the bipod <*“?«, internal

P«,id». Barbour Arka a TtatfS^ WMP3SJ-S —
Will Not Accept Responsibility I to£J*j5Ç‘ years Hood's Sarsaparilla

for Filling .ko Y.MO A Ra-h^
Depeted b, Mcmbon G«r. gjg™, ***£*j$ £»««£

oughness ln purifying tk blood, which 
it enriches and invigorates. No ether 
medicine acts like it, for no other med-v
iclne is' Uke it. T .Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Insi
on hating Hood’s.

h
1

Don’t fail to see our display of Baby Carriages, Go-Carts 

and Sulkies before deciding on your purchase. It will be to 
have excellent-values which we will

Overseas—“Some SuggestionsX
your advantage, as we 
be pleased to demonstrate to you.2«The local Y. M. G A. has not 

been exempt from the ravages of 
war, as indicated by the fact that 
more than three hundred one time 
members have gotie- overseas. The 
ranks most bit tilled, and white I * 
have been appealing to ,the - father* 
for the boys, it does not suggest 
patriotism. But the Toronto Y. JVL 
G A. has appealed to the sense of 
patriotism <f their business men to 
M the ranks depleted by those who 
listened to the caU from overseas, 
and to accept the financial and 
moral responsibility of the many 
who had sacrificed the opportunity 
to help. I understand the response 
to the Toronto call was instant, and 
the membership now greater than 
ever. There are many responsible 
business men in St John who were 
very active in the old Charlotte St. 
Y. H. G A. that we do not see 
now. These men received in that 
institution a physical, mental and 
moral groundwork that has been a 
great asset in their fives. They are 
among those we need now, together 
with their boys, and X know they 
are sufficient in number to give the 

The Public Utilities Commission is I Y. M. G A. the impetus desired at—a. * «■—» “* “““ "“T &TSÊ ™ SSu,taining to the N. B. Power Company L ^terest more boys and
and the N. B. Telephone Company will young men in taking out member-

.r—„ a. „„J S&£i,£3&2 St’S?*One of the members of the oomntis ip0nsibility for the Y. M. G A. may 
sion, speaking to. the Times before the more equally divided among our

To miss this week's vaudeville pit>- mcetj gaid that both would come up, citizens. We want the Y. M. C A.

SB&s.'&srvf.’s s±r£Sxv£,sittet.,3 comedy and novelty entertainment, would be taken or what actif» wou a ,mportant detail to. connection 
^complète show in every way and of - 1 with the Y. M. G A. next Saturday
exactly of the same class as one would Wallace, K. C., is looking evening, and as it will require con-

EtÆTSÆ-TZ Si-STiÆ/ü1------------------------that it is one or tne u gtock ^ FeUx Michaud of Buctouche.
sphere is lots of sport for the children 
in. the Comedy Canine Circus, a troupe 
of fourteen well trained dogs, which go 
through all sorts of clever tricks and 
wind up with a highly exciting-finish.

The three merry minstrel men, Dto- 
klns, McCarthy and Everett, are about 
the best laugh producers the local stage 
has ever seen and it seems as though the 
audiences can never get enough of them 

How does he do

Ensures Bread that is Fine and Porous 
of Texture and Full of the Nourishment 
for which Manitoba Hard Wheat is 
Famous •
Equally Satisfactory for Pastry,
Cakes and Puddings.

MS

This Reed Sleeper, Exactly as Pictured, $22.30
Prom $16.60 up 
Prom $ 6.76 up

Seed Carriages. 
Reed Sulkies.. .LOCAL NEWS *1

Carleton Rink tonight; ice5 Band on 
In good condition.

Don’t forget illustrated kWtiP®» S*1 
Philip’s, by Barrister Bustin, tomor
row night Admission 15 cents.

TRADES AND LABOR C0ÇNCIL 
Regular .meeting 

March 1." Full

1 Marcus, 30 Dock StSfnb
n

ffgSSSS" BIB CO. AND ’PHONE 
ST. JOHN MAHERS BEFORE THE

COMMISSION TODAY
Lancaster Board of Trade Thursday, 7 

o’clock.
WALL PAPER SAlS ‘

You will need Wall Paper .Remnant 
sale fr»m 6c. roll to l»c. >11, saves 
you 60 per cent Get yours yklay at D. 
McArthur’s, 8* King street ir—i9

Don’t miss the entertainment at Car
marthen street church Thursday, Febru
ary 28. 2"28-

Bassen’s Counter Trust Sale goes well 
with this cold weather.—15-16-18 Char
lotte street Remember, no branches.

V
■ I,

SIGN O’ THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM jgj

OnIT Typical On* of tiw Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE TRINITY

II. N. 8. SENATE 
TAKES ACTON

wmoHsm n
is

GERMAIN STREET >' itSt w
TABLE D'HOTE 

Luncheon, 35 mat Supper. 
A LA CARTE

<•/ .
Oh of the Best Programmes ot

r the Seasoa—-Appeals te Every
one, Including the Children

BUSINESS—60
ORDER—Horn* C^STsaadwf^^SS LufS^-Fredericton, Feb. 87-A speci^J^10" 

of the senate of the Uhiverdty of New
Mtu^U^ taTng^r^

Monthly, the organ of the TUt ».tat ts - at

S-VÏÏÏ’S&2; «ns1 —

adjourned until flve bJf ^0„ commence your editorial by say-
noon to permit of the investigation D g “When even chaplains disagree the
held. The committee g™de^’tgr'be|ore general public will And it difficult to i pUBLjC NOTICE is hereby given /
session and had pronounce judgment In regard to condi- wm be presented for enact

ions at the Municipal Home” As I am toat a B1U vnu uep^ of y,e Provln- 
the Protestant Chaplain of this lnstitu- “'nt*t‘“tre the object of which is

avusftM: r ££S.’ÏÏiS’Æ’WS. ko». S-S mu
it«lt ,-üM K M-BiTL *TL
S Vfi'ÆStSJt: *? « A. a

ESy'SiK '..t'-ts '”*■ —« a
ed with all of them, giving them every ft Comma* UerJc.
opportunity of complaining of any m 
treatment they may have received. 1 
have never heard an honest word or 
complaint. Orié girl did ask me to_try 
and get her out, but soon afterwards 1 
saW her in a violent fit and realised that 

unfitted to support herself, if 
permitted to leaVe the institution. An
other patient complained that her letters 
were all read by the superintendent, hut 
this, I understand, he tips a right to do, 
though perhaps in some cases this may 
be a little rigorous.

I have spoken on several occasions to 
the superintendent, that I thought that 
it was quite unnecessary to keep visit
ors standing at the outside gate, espec
ially in cold weather, while the gate 
keeper presented the permit to the super
intendent for approval. Surely when a 
person has a permit they ought to be 
admitted without a question. The com
missioners, I believe, are not in the habit 
of granting permits to undesirable visit-

TO
n-r.

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s 
Counter Thrust Sale—14rl6-18 Charlotte 
street No branches.

, Photographs—$ttings made at nightbfciFœSftSears
I Charlotte street -re

THE MUNICIPAL HOME.
St Mary’s Vestry,

St. John, N. B., 
--V February 27th, 1918.

n.r.

To Prevent The Grip.
Colds cause Grip—LAXATIVE1 . LADIES SPRING COATS. 

BROMO QUININE Tablets remove the Lots of them at WUcoxS from 81V.6V 
cause. There Is only one “Bromo Qui- to $80.00, less 10 per cent for month end

sale at Charlotte street, Wilcox, corner
PUBLIC NOTICEMAKING PROGRESS IN - 

THE QUEBEC APPEALS
nine.” E. W. GROVE’S signature on 
box. 80c. Union.

i Ten pièces of best quality woollen 
stockinette, 89c. a yard,, worth 65c.-j 
At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street

Ottawa, Feb. 27—The military situ- I «**-•• w W1 I,,w..».w.. No branches, 

ation in Quebec is clearing. Reports te- ------1-------- COM. McLELLAN WILL SPEAK
ceived by the miUtary service council „ , 27 M c Lockhart a Com." McLellan will address Temple
show that satisfactory progress is being Moncton, Feb. 27—M. C. Lockhart, a Honor) street Thursday even-
made both in the hearing of appeals and well known railway rna^ and °rpia«e at ei@ht. Templars and friends in
to the apprehension of men classed as de- ^^«^an Brotherhood »^ ylted. ,

8Upelto Feb. 20, 989 decisions had been has received word that his- brother, gHIp CARPENTERS' MEETING, 
rendered by the provincial appeal court George D. Lockhart of Winnipeg, died Meeting open to all ship carpenters,

sas ’STÆ >-? tirsr*3£ASZ JK jssrfaKSraZ sa
one were refused exemption; forty-six Moncton mid had been a resident or &nd Hazen Atenue. ' 8—2»
obtained temporary exemption; 822 ob- Winnipeg for several years. He was a
tatnd conditional exemption; sixty- foreman in the C. P. R. employ. ,, | Are ou looking for ladies’ or chll-
eight were granted exemption till cate- The department of agriculture, Tied- dren.g woollen oF^SShmere hose? We 
eorv “B” is called out; ninety-three ericton, will hold a series of me^ngs - secured a large, quantity at lowtill category “C” Is called out; eight till In Westmorland and Albert counties in prices___\t • Basler^li-16-18 Ckwlfl**®’

The Gem’s new programme for to- the calling out of category “D,” and 150 I the interest of greater production of glreet Mb brttficfies. ^ Ar.
night, Thursday and Friday, is strongly till the calling out of category “E.” Fif- wheat and oats. G F. Alward, of Have- ,r. i.ie.-r- . .
recommended and a superior bill. The teen were granted exemption till the lock, will be the speaker. i NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY.
head-line attraction is Alice Brady in 1 cauing out of the second class. Mrs. E. A. Smith, of St. John, will qb and after March 4th, our prices
the leading role in “The Angel of while detailed returns have not yet lecture in Moncton on March 8, under WÜ1 ^ ^ follows, 85 lbs. and under,
Mercy,” a big virile five-reel production been received it is intimated that later the auspices of the Women’s General JSc 2y8c. for each additional poxmd.
of a Russian story that was a noted figures will show satisfactory results Patriotic League on Work for Blind in New System Laundry, Victoria Leundry
stage success under another name. Miss both in Quebec and Montreal. Halifax. - wet Wash. 78601—3—*
ferady plays “Ilda Barosky. It Is a pic- --------------- - *•“ •——-------- Pte. Edward Leaman has successfully
ture that will grip interest The new PERSONALS undergone an operation for appendicitis. Qome jn anfi see our premiums. They
vaudeville includes a man and woman m P. G. Mahoney of Melrose, was in ■ - finest quality goods, all given
comedy team in “The Flirt,’ and a Fredericton M^L On of Moncton to see his niece Miss Annie Me- a free with everjr purchase of smok-
çomedy magician. Sounds big. Come ness Mrs. E. A. Smith of St John, who Lejjan who underwent a serious opera- , ^ Louis Green’s, 89 Char-
tonight was to lecture here next Thunà*?, wlU üon and is now progressing favorably.

------------— ........ ,, . — be unable to come. The lecture has been pifileas Richard has returned to his
NEW SERIAL AND FEATURE AT , postponed until next week - home at College Bridge after having

PALACE THEATRE. I medical offl^r of undergone a successful operation here.
rru-wB „. M. D. No. 7, who has been in Ottawa1

The first episode of ’The Secret King- [n (x)nnection with the duties of this posi-
dom” serial, featuring Chartes HJchman tion> returnefi to the city this morning.
and Dorothy Kelly along with a brana The en@agement of Miss Kathleen C. | N Y k Feb «7—fWall street)) —

LA S^<JHriSmin°“Her $££ H^ Ha^ 16 I^omotivl çentral
^a^r^ Nickd Queen Square, to- and sot>" ^ Leather, Crucible Steel, Beet Sugar, the
band," at the Nickel, «ueen aquarc, w war on the western front. 1 Motor group and Tobaccos were the

k ' j outstanding features. Moderate strength
xxawxo CHTIRrH CRITICIZES J- Richardson of SL Stephen, a wag shown by shippings and rails as
JAAYOR QÏURCH CMT leading barrister and registrar of pro- represented by marines, Union Pacific

MILITARY SERVJCB ali batcg for Charlotte efinnty, died on Mon- an(j Coalers. U. S. Steel opened at a 
„ ^ ,v„ Mni day- He was forty-fllve years of age and fractional decline, immediately rallying

Toronto, Feb. 26—CriticiEUig ine mm ig survlved by a widow who formerly an<j as suddenly reacted again. Liberty 
tory Service Act, Mayor Church said to- was Miss Bessie McVey, daughter of bona3 were Irregular, 
days "The Military Service Act will Joseph McVey, contractor.
Cost the country millions of dollars and ^ ,
|g getting very little resudts. If the gov-
emment had spend one quarter of the Notice of Births, Marriages and 

voluntary recruiting they 
got more men.” Mayor 

Church said that the government will 
he asked to pay rent for civic buildings 
from March 1st.

it.
IV Explosives in Coat

Within the last few days a car of 
coal from Minto was held up 
Marysville cotton mill, on receipt ofa 
telegram from Minto stating that, the 
car contained a number of dynamite caps 
which had got among the coal by acci
dent A search of the coal by a man 
sent from the mine proved that the 
story was correct. The explosives were 
safely removed. ■ ■■

at then-n

at all performances.
«lit bending is one of the puzzles ot the 
*eek. It is a splendid act and will please 
Sven the most fastidious.

There are three other good features on 
the programme as well, and a good pic
ture in the current chapter of the Para
mount serial drama, Who Is Number

MOHAMMEDANS REHT 
ON ONION SCHEDULE

' 3: * yt. i «.*). Pi

One.
Every afternoon at 230; evenings at 

7.80 and 9.
?JOO riH X

STOLE BONDS WORTH
HALF A MELON

GO V

%

BIG TIME AT THE GEM she wasy op
.'1 • dt . -r- ■

r#ni Nine Monday to Five 
Thursday, With Friday. Satur
day and Sunday 06

.(Toronto Star.)
After twenty months’ service in India,

Africa, and Mesopotamia, Capti Percy 
B. Brown, R. A. M. G, of 475 Manting 
avenue, has returned to Toronto. He is 
now attached to the staff at the DavU- 
ville Hospital. His experiences have 
•been many and varied.

“They run a nice „
around Aden,” he said, in talking to The 
Star. ;<lIt is run by rules and reguiA- 
tions, from nine o’dock Monday
ing until flve o’dock Thursday night. j haTe advocated, and still advocate,
Friday Is the Mohammedan Sabbuth, tbat suitable quarters should be provid- 
Saturday an armistice is called, and Sun- ed for 0jd couples to spend their last 
day, the Christian day, Is observed. It together. Al^o that there should
is really a very pleasant arrangement, be greater liberty on visiting days. I do 

Captain Brown spoke very highly ot not think that it would be at all wise to 
the work of the British Indians in Meso- peraiit the public to roam at large 
potamla, and of the marvdlous work of through the entire butidlng, but they 
reconstruction that is being carried on shouy ^ permitted to see anybody they
in that country. » wanted to see, say twice a week and to 0- Vm Roe.

“When I first went to Buseba we were I privBte if they so desired. This, I Amsterdam, Feb. 27—Count von noe- 
landed on pontoons and from them put think, could easily be arranged for. dern, the Imperial secretary of the treas- 
pn shore, and the whole port was in a j may say that all the children who ury( in the budget debate in the Reich-
corresponding primitive state. A. year attend my services are glad of the op- 'stag, said: “We hope, in consequence of
later when I was there, I really had to pprtunlty and for the most part are the votes of recent years to emerge from 
search the shore for familiar sights quite bright and happy. Surely if they the war without uncovered deficits . 
Splendid wharves had been built _ all were unkindly or badly treated I should Fresh taxation proposals will be submit- 
afong the river, as well as up-to-date 8ee some evidences of this in their faces. ted t(J the Reichstag by Baater. Whether
docking and shipping yards. Hospitals, j have every sympathy for the super- they wm represent the first step in ex
hotels and stations are now all perfect- ;ntendent and matron' and know that tensive financial legislation necessitated 
ly equipped. Buseba is now a first class their task is no easy one, and if a board b ,b war or whether there might again 
base. I made two trips to Buseba after of directors would help them do their temnorary legislation for the duration 
the first visit, on a splendidly equipped Work and their duty more efficiently I . ^ war |s stiU uncertain. But, In aœy 
hospital ship—an oil burner. would certainly advocate the appoint- enemies on the western frAht

Captain Brown came home via Egypt, ment 0f such a board. ! “f,’ld t be left in doubt regardin&Hir
France and Ehgland, traveling thr°u6^ Faithfully yours, ! m d POwer to stand a final battta
the Mediterranetn on a 8,500 ton horse (Sgd) R. TAYLOR McKIM. " thu fr™7 too Deposits in German

' transport on which there were 1300 In- (The Times was in error in using the ° ,aS(,,n|[ ’ f,ù have increased dur- 
dlan coolies bound for France “Our woVd “chaplains.” It should have said credit bank, again have tocre«ed au^

I boat wasn’t exactly speedy. Between “clergymen?’ as the one who harshly ‘̂J cre^s Zf^ writog^ff
Malta and Marseilles we averaged five criticised the institution was not one of saVln* b . . .. h rigen 3.
knots a day. There were three other its chapUtos.-Editor Times.) subscriptions, have risen a,
ships with us, and even in that submar- --------------- ■ ---------------- ,600,000.
ine region of torpedoes and a mystery- 
ship proved enough to protect us. 1 he 
“mysterv ship,” he explained, “is in ap- 
pearancê a dilapidated tramp steamer, 
but should a submarine appear, can let 
down her whole side and let fire with 
heavy cannon. Coming out from Liver
pool, our ship, with no others with it, 
was escorted by a cruiser and four tor- 
pedo boats.” ____

yi
r

Toronto, Feb. ff—Bonds and cutt- 
ficates valued at a half million dollars 
are reported to have been stolen from 
the safe In the office of B. R. Later, M. 
P, at Dunnvtile. The thieves ere said 
to have been acquainted with the lay-out 
of the office and’ the combination of the 
safe. The robbery is said to have taken 
place a week ago. It was not made pub
lic until yesterday, when a circular was 
posted in the Toronto stock exchange 
containing a list of the stolen papma.

little war .down

MOOSE ^NOTICE
Regular meeting "of St. John Lodge 

Loyal Order of Moose, will be held at 
the lodge , rooms, 86 Charlotte street, this 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 27, at 8.80 
o’clock.

mom- ors.

OPENING WAS BRISK NO LONGER PUT THEIR 
HOPE IN INDEMNITIESA. W. COVEY,new

cnoa*y.

Don't Neglect 
Your EytsightWHEN IN NEED OF

Ladies' Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing call at The 

New Store

Deaths. 60c.money on 
Would have Our service consists of fit

ting glasses to tired, 
strained or weak eyes.

We do npt prescribe 
glasses to eyes that 
need of medical attention ; 
but information and ad
vice are cheerfully given.

BIRTHS/

LABOR MEMBERS WOULD 
ABOLISH OFFICE OF

STATE GOVERNOR

On Feb. 26, to Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Bridgeo, 56 Middle street are inwhere prices will suit you, and ma

terials will please.
J. GOLDMAN, 26 Wall St. tf

son.

V
Sydney, K. fi W., ,. ..

Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—The legisla
tive assembly bya vote of 82 to 11 car- cuRRIB—At the General Public Hos-
ried Premier Holman s motion c n Qn the morning of February 26th,
gratulating Sir Walter Davidson on his P|||<|n Estey> beloved wife of George
Se™ %&£F2S£&* ttat the Currie, leaving her husband, one brother

office of state governor should be abolish
ed. One labor member had to be re
moved.

Feb. 27—(Via MEETING OF C G. R.- DEATHS gerWS^>nnage.
' M”nctonl N- B Feb. 27-The annual! A dR Feb. 26-The largest

Transcona to Sydney, with members of miles northwest of Brcm n. 
their committees are attending. They land registers 16,000 tons.________ÏSS^.Sà.^îSrBtS HUKDRffiSL^L^

». IkT7* T"~ J-J I WHENa¥hoto“ong^bs.

RELIEF ASSOCIATION

A D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Streetand one sister to mourn.

(Fredericton papers please copy). 
Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.80 

, o’clock from Germain street Baptist 
| church. Burial to Femhill cemetery.

SANK ra.RTY.nvE ; “JSSPÏSS’ HÏÏwlVa

---------  England, Pte. Harding J. Humphrey,
Berlin, Feb. 27—The German raider agej 3^ son of the late Charles and 

Wolf, which has returned to a home Annie Humphrey, leaving mother and 
port after raiding Entente shipping in tw0 brothers to mourn their sad loss, 
the Pacific, destroyed at least thirty-five , 
vessels, it was officially announced to
day. Some of the steamers, it is said, 
were loaded with English troops, and 
the sink ngs, therefore, caused a 
spending loss of human life.

#>
------~

frHK BEST QUALITY AT
A reasonable price

A VERY SAD CASK
Halifax Echo:—On December 6th,

Wm. C. Cameron’s wife, only daughter,
mother, only sister and her child, also ------ ------------------- , , T „

, brother’s wife and three children were union OF LITHUANIA I London, Feb. 27—In the collapse of
i killed. His only son, Gordon, was blown AND SAXONY PLANNED, the Chinese public stands at the Hong
! from a window on the second floor, and Zurich| Feb 27—Negotiations are in Kong Jockey Club races on Tuesday
though badly cut and bruised, was not ress for the unlon of Lithuania and 100 women and chUdren were trampled

1 killed. He was kindly cared for at Camp 1Saxony> according to a despatch from to death, according to a Reuter despatch
HiU and St. Mary’s Hospitalsfor a wh.le, d£ wlth prince Frederick Chris- from Hong Kong. Fire broke out and
and later at the home of ^'Hawkins. sec’ond of the Ring of Saxony, several hundred others were burned to
He was a cheery, kindhearted boy and ’ Uthuanla. death,
endeared himself to aU who knew him. « king or utnuama.
On Saturday his father started to take 
him to Moncton to leave him with some 
friends there for a few weeks. As they 
were crossing Barrington street, near 
the foot of Arts street, however, they 
were struck by an automobile and 
rendered unconscious. They were taken 
to Dr. Hawkins’s office where they re
gained consciousness. Mr. Cameron was 
found to be not seriously injured, but 
Gordon did not live but a few hours.

BERLIN SAYS WOLF 1

A Good Watch 
Is Capital

YOURS.
TO

PLEASE ,

It is working capital-^?1*1**?* 
that earns a dividend. Time is 
worth money to every —" 
and a good watch helps a man 
conserve time. Use it most 
profitably and avoid wasting it.

The money profit and the pres
tige which come from owning 
a good watch make the pur
chase price a man’s best in
vestment

Our watches are the world’s 
foremost makes, and each 
movement is tested and timed, 
after being cased.

IN MEMORIAM
corre-

BLACK—In loving memory of dear 
I husband and father, who died Feb. 15,
; i9i7.
I He will never be forgotten,
I Never shall his memory fade; 
Sweetest thoughts will always linger 

Around the grave where he is laid. 
Mrs. Wm. H. Black and Daughters. 

RENDUE—In loving memory of Sergt. 
Harry Rendle, killed in action February 

I 26, 1917.
'I When the last reveille sounds 

And the last great battle won 
His Maker whom he’s ogne to meet 

] Will smile and say, “Well done.”

Arthur Henderson Says :
It is when I show a pattern, 

■ but have not the size in stock
* to fit my customer, that my 

Fashion-Craft special order
• outfit comes to the rescue. 

We can deliver to you a Fash
ion-Craft Suit-to-Order in ten

! days. There’s no better suits 
; made than the Fashion-Craft 
: specials. Come and give 

trial and you will always be 
a satisfied customer.

Priced from $26.00 up

HENDERSON
104 King St

i

APPLES! APPLES!
I Starks, Baldwins, Greenings, 

Ribston Pippins, Golden Russets,
WILL BUILD SCHOONER.

The Westport Shipbuilding Company 
have just completed an establishment at 
White’s Cove, Digby county. They al
ready have a large quantity of timber 
and "other building material in the yard 
arid within a week or ten days will have 
the keel stretched for a large three-mast
ed schooner.

“Well done.
1 In loving memory of Bessie Otty B. —. ■ - 1.. «<i#in +0
Steen, who departed this life February etc., 33o. to 50c. a peck, $3 vU to 
27, 1909.

! No more will we see her dear face here, |
Nor hear her kind and gentle words 

of love;
sus called to her, the one so dear,
We will mourn her absençe tjll we 

meet above.

me a L L Sharpe & Son$4.50 a barrel.

Gilbert’s Grocery - Jewelers end Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. B. jII Jesus

I

/

I

POOR DOCUMENT

f

DO YOU KNOW
You can read the newest and 
most interesting 'books for a 
few cents from Woman 6 Ex
change Library? Open even
ings, 168 Union street

SNAP
for Inky Fingers and 
Ribbon-stained Hands

SN*1Business Girls know the ___
value oi Snap for cleaning fes5ggL_gCWrt
the hands and keeping the
skin smooth and soft «4 {jffioffgHjg)

HIErJS

REGAL
FLOUR!

v

• • &

* *
"

b*
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Headquarters forPAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

Splendid Showing 
— of —

Men’s
1

-ft

NUJOL $i-9P
Delivered to any part of the City

7.ME \

Negligee6

GOOD VALUE 
DRUG 3 tOREWASSONS MAIN ST.

Shirts «iWvlTii ;Print Remnants—Cambric Remnants
Special Value—1 to 5 Tard Ends

1We nuke the beet teeth in Caned» 
at the moat reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office i

527 Main’St 35 Charlotte St
’Phone 88.

For Spring
RUBBERS for Men, Women, Boys and Girls

CARLETON’S
The patterns are the 

newest, and the cloths of 
excellent quality. 

PRICES:
$1.00, $125, $1.50, $V5, 

$2M $225 and $250

Branch Office :
AMERICA'S AND BRITAIN'S SHIPPING REPRE

SENTATIVE AT THE RECENT ALLIED 
CONFERENCE IN PARIS

245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street."Phone 688. 'A

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.Open 9 a. m. BUY THIS WEEK AND SAVE 

MONEY
Lea A Perrin’s Sauce
Tomato Ketchup___
Olive Oil.................. .
Olives (Imperial)....
W. G. Buckwheat....
Graham Folur............
New Prunes................
Best G Starch... ....
Oatmeal.....................
Babbitt’s Cleanser....
Grapenuts..................
Cornflakes ..................
Cream oi Wheat........
Canned Beans..............
Baking Powder (1 lb.)......
Mixed Pickles............................

FRUITS
Apples (Cooking)....................
Winesaps (Red, Rosy)...........
Large Oranges ((Florida).....
Mixed Nuts................
Kitchener Kisses.,...

FISH

Standard
Groceries

m
... 32c. bottle 
... 13c. bottle 
.. 15c. bottle 
... 15c. bottle 
3 lbs. for 25c.
3 lbs. for 25c. 
2 lbs. for 25c. 
2 lbs. for 25c.
4 lbs. lor 25c. 

6 for 25c. 
15c. pkgc. 
10c. pkge. 
25c. pkge. 
.. 20c. tin 
.. 23c. tin 
20c. bottle

AS NOVA SCOTIA 
VIEWS THE POWER 

CO. PROPOSALS

H. N.De MILLE
Iff to 2tl Uni— St, Opera Haase Black

***** A —
I

THE BEDROOM Less Than Whole
sale Prices

—AT—

:
fas

s We spend a good deal of 
our time tin our bedrooms. 
Do we spend what we ought 
in the furnishing of the 
room.

The bedroom shpuld be 
neatly and conveniently 
nished, and may be luxur
iously by purchasing here.

We have a beautiful stock 
of Bureaus, Dressers, Chif
foniers, Brass Beds, White 
Enamel Iron Beds, Springs. 
Mattresses, etc., at Amland 
Bros.’ low priées.

No cheap, trashy furniture 
on our floors.

I &
(Amherst News.)

Some interesting disclosures are being 
made in St John over the proposal of 
the New Brunswick Power Company to 
apply to the legislature for authority 
to increase the price of electric light . 
power, gas and street car fares, all per
taining to the company’s business in St. 1 
John. The city, wishing to know more < 
about the bower company’s inner af
fairs, put an auditor on the company’s 
books, and the report has just been given 
to the public. According to this report < 
the actual cost of thç plant of the St. 
John Railway Company, up to Febru
ary of last year, as shown by the books, 
amounted to $2,417,876.66. Against this 
property the fild company had issued 
stocks and bonds to the value of $2,067,- 
600. In that month, February, 1917, the 

passed to the New Brunswick

ÆSfe
40c do*. 

.... 25c lb. 
____ 30c Ih.

1
V.t.i'wOn 
f, ttv jcp
01 lv rH

,p ROBERTSON’Sii ■

i CD):.
fur-

11 I Salt Salmon... 
Salt Mackerel. 
Canso Herring 
B. G Fish....

—17c lb. 

.... 20c Lb.
J

Gold Soap. ......... .. .80c doc, $650 box
Iron- Soap..................75c do*. $650 box

loap....'------ 80c doc, $625 box
rr Soap..........75c doc, $625 box
Soap. ...........70c doc, $550 box
bag finest Granulated Sugar

* * j— F MEATS
Stew Meat.............................. .. 16c lb.
Sausages ...................................... 28c lb.

: .$Ï255'fe Ntoe Winter Turnip.---------- '•*?•>**

■«S S
$620 % bbL

'V
1001b.

10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar
Purity Flour............
Star Flour.............. »
Quaker Flour..........
Cherry Ripe Flour..
20 lb. bag Oatmeal.
3 lbs. fancy tin of Tea
Orange Pekoe Tea......................... 45c lb.
Upton’» Tea.................... .................45c lb.
Chase k Sanborn’s Seal Brand Coflee

1 lb tbu, 39c; 2 Lb. tins, 75c

„ ,to/W: Vance G McCormick, chairman of the U. S. War Trade*
Board. Sir Joseph Ma day, Slipping Controller of Great Britain.

sea'.

AMLAND BROS, LTD.
19 Waterloo StreetSMITH AFRICA’S have carried out systematised rifle-shoot- \ 

ing as a national pastime to a «« BISCUITS
«115 Soda Biscuits (Twin)....

Bulk Soda Biscuits______
Royal Mixed Biscuits..... 
fig Bars............ .

degree property
quite unknown here, and almost ap- | Power Company. Tto facilitate this 

I proaching in Its thoroughness that ptae- i transfer, what was called the New 
tised in Switzerland. Thus, It , can be ! Brunswick Investment Company was in- 
understood why Botha, with such ma- 1 corporated. Its capital stock was only 
terial behind him, should demur In 36,000 and the incorporators 
making a further change in the military ployes of the chief promoter of the 
law of the Union of South Africa, which deal. This investment company bought 
is a far more efficient and up-to-date the St John Railway Company’s prop- 
enactment than the Militia Act of Can- erty and sold it at once to the New

Brunswick Power Company. The latter 
Mint Watrti tfc. Rt.-v. immediately proceeded to business andMost Watch the Blacks. issued bonds to the extent of $3,100,000,

It must- also be recollected that the and common stock to the extent of $1,-
wariike and still mdre than half sav- 999,000 or $6,099,000 in all. That is to
age blacks of South Africa fat outnum- ! say, the issue of bonds and stock against
bdr the whites, and it would never do , the property was considerably more than 

j under present world conditions, to trust doubled. One immediate result was an
All Males from 17 to 60 white womenfolk and property to their increase in interest alone of $62,120. The

xr T • Li e o j tender merdes. Ih view of the interest, reason was that not only were more
X ears Ijiable tor service and being taken in the South African situ- | stocks and bonds issued, but the rate of
Interest in' Rifle Has note from “Canada and interest on the stock was Increased.
XI terest in xvine nas IVlaae National Service” that in 1912 the Union Moreover, this did not include the $1,-
Them Ration of Sharp- °* South Africa, following the lead of 899,000 of common stock, which is not

r the Commonwealth of Australia and the ; at present interest bearing, but which,
Shooters Dominion of New Zealand, adopted a _of course, would be expected to produce

defence system on the Swiss model. Each dividends as soon as the company could 
made modifications to suit local corny- get matters adjusted to its satisfaction.

Despatches from Cape Town and Lon- With them all the principle was , This is the reason for the company’s an
on Indicate on the eoe hand that South a<?cd ”n that ft ls the duty of a citizen nouncement that it intends to ask for

a—„__, „ , who ts not a criminal or physically un- authority to increase its rates so that all
T ^ ^ , COnfrip^on and at to prepare himself to defend his this extra stock, for which no value was

on the other hand that she does not country should necessity arise. The given, will acquire a value of its own 
want the conquered German colonies to South African Act provides that the | and enrich the lucky inner circle who
go back to Hun ownership in any dr- of every such dtizen for war were the means of bringing the opera- _ . . - _ QT1

. _ ~ t service extends from Ms 17th to his tion about It is what was ealM 4n»n Study this extract from an article

ÆMsFSœ ïsraasatïuÆ
apply outside of the union. Undoubt- Training the Boys. UUng l°T V* ,pre8ent was effected through this wonderful
edly the impression prevails In South j _ _ transaction, for every such rate Increase 'Cmedy. A gentleman had developed a
Africa, as it also seems to in Australia, and National Reser^0 whhdf m^tonuMo^wlth ^ pr0fit for ,fhe ! rmrnbg ulcerated sore. For two years
that, having given the adults military aU ulbk for war st^ce "7, C?m^,atin* eminent specialists had treated, at en
training since 1912, the state has suffle- cns liable to he tminerl wl °*e dtlL other inJt retur“- As JD hundreds of. ormous expense, the injured limb with-

arrÆîwrjtiiï f, - -“ aasLrjuwiia:
!;u,ï“»;tr.fr;:™hi^ "1,h

a. mu* a. « « £.d.,vr «s«£kvïïs * jL«iaE!5ea&5rcS£
Honorer, th, o, &»,th A,- «J» «U- XeYS

isrfsu:- zrszhs trusts-sssr- " sr"’wm «*• “—
wars, Zulu, Basuto, Matabele wars, etc, srrvfcf u" mUitar^ Mr. Camming says he obtained six
to say nothing of their having driven the 1 burden nf8n™Tf iL ttnd Ford tractors for the government of
Hun out of Africa. The Dutch have p^er The nff^ê Art C t^ T Nova Scotia, which can be given to farm-
always been armed and organized in P J of a visit <?U, ers in this Province in accordance with a
military commandoes, which were oh- }? % by General Lukin, late
llged to turn out ftom time to time, b 2'v°f tce.1Capc ^°?"ted lufles (c-
Also, it may not be thoroughly under- ' ®wltzertond, followed the next

year by General Byers of the late Re
publican Burgher Forces, who, it may be 
remembered, was greeted with consid
erable cordiality by Emperor William of 
Germany at the Swiss grand manoeuvres 
of 1912 and who turned 
ahd met his reward.

::££
U lbs* Sugar (with orders) for.... $1.00

r
were em- 

new STEEVES BROS.,32c.îoIIb.ttL<GÎSo.‘

Condensed Coflee.
Condensed Cocoa.
Boneless Codfish..............................20c. lb.

20c. lb.
Finest BL G Pink Salmon, large... ,22c. 
Finest B, G Pink Salmon, small,

2 for 25c.
R* G Salmon.
Finnan Haddie

$2.85!
FRANCE AND ITALY

WILL CONSCRIPT THEIR
SUBJECTS IN U. & 

Washington, Feb. 26—France and Italy 
have accepted in substance the proposed 
treaty with the United States respecting 
military service of nationals similar to 
that signed with Great Britain and Can
ada.

Secretory of State Lansing sent word 
to Chairman Flood, of the house foreign 
affairs committee today, that he had re
ceived that word in cablegrams from the 
American ambassadors at Paris and 
Rome.

27c.LOCAL NEWS Cor. Golding & Waterloo Sts. 
Phone Main 1450

27c.Universal Training Makes 
Citizens Ready for War

ada.
Fresh Frozen Salmon id •

SAVE YOUR DOLLARS.
By getting your spring suit or coat at 

Wilcox’s now, when you can save $1.00 
on every $10.00 you spend by taking ad
vantage of their special discount of 10
per cent, for month end only. Charlotte Clama.. ................. ,1
street, corner Union. 2—28 Finest Pack Lobster*

--------------- Shrimps.......................
Canadian Window Cleaning Company. Peaa...............................

All big establishments’ windows done, Com.....................
small and big, reduced prices. ’Phone M. Toniatoe*.....................
8689-81. 78828—8—6 P. E. L Canned Chicken

2 tins French Vegetables.
3 tin, of Cocoa.
2 tins Evaporated Milk. 25c.; $1.45 doz.
I lb. tin Royal B. Powder............. 48c,
1 lb. tin Magic B. Powder
1 lb, tin Jersey Cream B, Powder.. 23c.
2 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam....
2 tins Egg Powder.....................
3 tins Old Dutch..'.—..,....
1 gaL can Apples.....................
3 tins of Oxo...........

; 1 lb. tin Fray Bentos............. ..
| 5 lb. tin Com Syrup.................

... . Niagara Peaches, large........
.« be Niagara Raspberries.................•|3rH“,an ev” to,™arr>'' Wh>’. Niagara PlJapple (grated).................26c.

look how the war is showing women I 3 bottle» Pure Gold Extracts...............25c.
how to support a family! 25c. bottle Pure Gold Extract...........19c.

J Pure Gold Tapioca....................2 for 23c.
! 2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flout
25c. bottle Kitchen Bouquet...............21c.
Cream of Tartar Compound...........32c. lb.

I 3 pkgs. Llpton’i Jelly 
3 pkgs. Jeflo Jelly...

' Four String Broom..
25c. bottle Rose’

Extra Specials At
KIRKPATnCK & COWL*

A Lesson for Canada •tfts, 17c.) $2.00 doz.
.............. 23c. tin
..............22c. tin

.......... 18c. tin
Mc^ 2 for 35c.
..............25c. tin
............ 21c. tin

■ 15c. tin; $1.75 doz. 
20c. tin; $255 doz. 
,22c. tin; $255 doz.

.50c. tin 
For 25c.

22 King Square
THONS M. $15»

H lbs. Granulated Sugar ...........$1.00
11% lbs. Ught Brown Sugar .. 1.00
1 lb. can Crisco ...
3 lb. can Crisco ....
2 cans dams............
2 cans Pink Salmon
2 bottles Mixed Pickles ..........  25c.
3 12c. bottles Olives 
2 pkgs. Tapioca .
2 pkgs. Mince Meat
2 pkge. Seeded Raisins .................25c.
2 large pkgs. Not-a-Seed-Raisins 30c.
2 pkgs. Layer Raisins
3 lbs. Commeal............
4 lbs. Oatmeal..............
3 lbs. W. G. Buckwheat............ .. 25c.

31c.ii
90c.- it'ii ■ SPRANG SUITS

Ladles’ spring suits from $840 to 
$40.00, less 10 per cent for month end 
sale. See our serge aüits in all color at 
$1498. Thefr good ones for the money. 
Charlotte street, Wilcox, comer Union.

2—88

25c. 30c,
43c.MIRACULOUS tlJRE, 

WONDERFUL REMELY
30c. 30c.

24c.30c. 25c.25c.
25c.

A New Vlewe. .30c. 35c.25c.cum 25c.Banks—Don’t you think the war will 
have a tendency to discourage matri
mony?

Hanks—Not much. The

..33c, 27c.50c.
....27c.men 26c.

FLOUR
Royal Household—Barrels.... $1255
Five Roses—98 lb. bags........
Blub Banner—98 lb. bag*...
Ivory—98 lb. bags..................
Victor—98 lb. bags................
Fancy No. 2 Baldwin

Baldwin Apples, Special 3a,

655,25c.
655BROWN’S GROCERY 6.10
6.0024c ' ÉH

Apples,
$355 bbL

24c
COMPANY

86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 
134 King St, West ’Phone West 166

FLOUR WHILE IT LASTS 
Purity Flour—Per bbL,
% bbL Purity...............
% bbL bags five Roses

92c
s Lime Juice.

40c bottle Malt Vinegar............
3 bottles W. Sauce........................
2 bottles Tomato Gits up..........
25c bottle Snider's Tomato Catsup, ,21c

$12.90 Grape Nuts.................................... 15c pkgc
6.40 Krumbles.................  10c pkgc
6.40 Cream of Wheat............................25c pkgc

| Tllbon’s Oats................................ 27c pkgc
I Data..........................  15c pkgc

.. PyRC 2 pkgc Seedless Raisins 

.. $1.00 Black and Oolong Tea

.. 50c Oleomargarine................
For 25c. % lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate 
For 25c 24 lb. bag Whole Wheat Flour... .$145
.... 25c 3 Ibc Graham Flour........................... 25c!
... 25c Large jar of Blueberries................... 29c!

25c These goods have all advanced In price i 
bought Take advantage of our j 

stock and extremely low prices, 
save money on your table require-

19c
$3JX) bbL

Choice Bating Apples, 30c and 40c pk.
Choice Dairy Butter................ 43c lb.
3 pkgc Kkovah Jelly Powder.,.. 25c 
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder.25c
2 pkgc Egg Powder.................... . 25c
White Swan Baking Powder, la» 25c 
White Swan Baking Powder 12

32cists.
27c

Training in Little Ware 25c
ï

LEMONS BRING OUT 

THE HIDDEN BEAUTY

con-

SUGAR
100 lb. bags finest Granulated..
11 lbc Sugar (with orders)...........
5 lb. boxes Sugar.......
2 lbs. Good Prunes..........
6 lbs. Onions..................
3 lbc Graham Flour....

promise made by Henry Ford while he i An attractive s-aiu W..I, aunt...,. . 3 bottles Flavoring......
was in Halifax some months ago, at j In social life and in business the girl 2 boxes Seeded Raisins.
something Izss than half’ the market1 or woman whose face and hands show 3 lbc Rice...................................  29c since we
price. Mr. Gumming adds that several evidence of constant care enjoys a tre- 2 cans Snider’s Soup...........................  29c large
additional cars of these tractors will be mendous advantage over those who do | Mayflower Salmon.......... ... Per can, 29c and
available for Nova Scotia at the same not realize the value of a healthy skin Your Last Chance to Buy Tea at the 
figure. and a spotless tomplexion. Old Prices

At the cost of a small jar of ordinary Red Rose King Cole, Salads at 50c lb.
A special thirty-car train loaded with cold cream one can prepare a full qua if- Choice Country Butter 

tobacco for United States troops .overr ’ ter pint of the most wonderful lemon Ail Other Goods Equally Cheap 
seas has reached an Atlantic port from skin softener and complexion beautifler, Goods Delivered All Over the City and 
Durham, N. C. j by squeezing the juice of two fresh lem- Carle,ton

I ons into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white. Care should be taken 

! to strain the juice through a fine cloth 
M MM»,so no lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion 

will keep fresh for months. Every wo
man knows that lemon juice Is used to 
bleach and remove such blemishes as 
frecklfes, sallowness and tan, and is the 
ideal skin softener, smoothener and beau
tifler.

Just try it! Get three ounces of or
chard white at any pharmacy and two 
lemons from the grocer and make up a 
quarter plint of this sweetly fragrant 
lemon lotion and massage it dally into 

----- innrwf the face, neck, arms and hands. It na
turally should help to soften, freshen, 
bleach and bring out the roses and 
beauty of any skin.

23c.oz,
White Swan Baking Powder, 6 oz.25c.

tinsMake this lotion for very little 
cost and Juet see 

for yowreelf.

. 14c.
Maple Leaf Baking Powder, la... 15c.
6 lbs. Bat Onions.......................... 25c.
Pink Salmon, is.........
Mayflower Salmon, ls 
Pink Salmon—1-2 lb. cans
4 lbs. Rolled Oats..............
Blue Banner Tea..'...........
Good Black Tea....................... 45c. lb.

50c. lb. 
35c. lb.I

19c.
20c. can 
28c. can

12c.
I25c.

50c. lb.
stood here that both Boer and Briton

Ycrxa Grocer* Co.ments.

in 1914 443 MAIN ST. Phone Mato 29»E. R. & H. C.HAVE ROSY CHEEKS 
AND FEEL FRESH AS 

A DAISY—TRY THIS!

47c. lb.
Not Too Late For Canada.

Sofne people hold that if Canada had 
had a real national military system, 
liacked up by a national interest in it, 

j we should be In a very different condi
tion of organization today, and they

I hold that, eveh from a “win-the-war” TPffb Dflvbavi Vnla 
point of view, it is not too late for the a/ttaKCIl OBIT

! ener in his report to Australia said:

T. n. m tinge o, M, “T “lS"=.SLSdÆSEÆ?î£
your face, to see your skin get clearer.men M an efft<;ient (citizen) force ,s that
and clearer, to wake up without a head- the Mt,0n as a whole take a pride in 
ache, backache, coated tongue or a nasty its defenders, insist upon the organiza- 

' ' ln fac‘ t.0 f.ee «on being real and designed for war
and day out, just try inside-bathing purposes only, and provide the means L 
•very morning for one week. for properly educating traininfr Mn,iBefore breakfast each day, drink a equipping their officer!’ and men The Con,wo11 gHrden sage brewed into a 
glass of real hot water with a teaspoon- second principle for a successful (citiz- I heavy tea’ wlth sulphur added, will turn 
lui of limestone pho.qihate in it as a force js a complement of the first. 1 gray, streaked and faded hair beautiful-
rtoTirîS WrnSlridne^aa>ndBboweTs the T,he force must ^ an integral portion ly dark and luxuriant. Just a few ap- 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels the ot the national life. The citizen should plications will prove a revelation if your 
previous day s indigestible waste, sour be brought up from boyhood to look hair is fading, streaked or gray. Mix- 
bile and toxins; thus cleansing, sweet- forward to the day when he will be en- ing the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at 
«ling and purifying the entire aliment- rolled as flt to defend hig and
ary canal before putting more food into he should be accustomed to practise 
the stomach. The action of hot water those habits of self-denial, of devotion 
and limestone phosphate on an empty to and emulation of his duty, of retic- 
storaach is wonderfully invigorating. It and o( prompt obedience to lawful
cleans out all the sour, fermentations, authority, which are essential to the 
gases and acidity and gives one a splen- formation of patriotic and efficient clt- 

-dlfl appetite for breakfast. ize„ soldiers.”
A quarter pound of limestone phos

phate will cost very little at the drug 
store but is sufficient to demonstrate that 
just as soap and hot water cleanses, 
sweetens and freshens the skin, so hot 

1tnd limestone phosphate act on

ROBERTSON FIREEQUITABLE -BIRCH FLOORING! Cor. Main and Douglas Ava 

•Phone» M. 3461 M. 3462
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Atfsit 

66 Mace William Street

Says glass of hot water with 
phosphate before breakfast 

washes out poisons
Beautifully Finished—2% Inches 

Wide
Clears No, 1 and Cottage.

Our stock is better 'and prices less 
than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought tor elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

Apply Sage Teagovernment to act Lord Kitch-

Look Young! Bring Back Its 
Natural Color, Glow and 

Attractlvensss. Lilley&Co., FLOURT.F.

Ivory—93 lb. bags
Victor—98 lb. bags....................

XXX SUGAR

$6.10J. Roderick <8fc> Son i
. $6.00

Britain Street 
Phone Main 854

With orders 
100 lb. bag.will » lbs. $1.00 

$8.85I
_ GRAPEFRUIT

Extra Sweet and Juicy.... 3 for 25c.
Good Apples....................25c. peck up
A Choice Lot of British Columbia 

Apples in boxes, from $1.00 box up
Evaporated Peaches................ 18c, lb.
Evaporated Apricots.............. 20c. lb.

CANNED 
B. G Salmon

Removea o

to 168 Min St,
(Next to Hawker’s Drug Store) 

THIS WEEK

Large Line of

home, though, is troublesome. An easier 
way /is to get a bottle of Wyeth’s Sage
and Sulphur Compound at any drug store1 There 18 on* surf way that has never |__________________________________  I
all ready for use. This is the old-time fall«d to remove dandruff at once, and ,, , , „ ; '—
recipe improved by the addition of other that is to dissolve it, then yqu destroy it tacreasra strength of delicate, nerv-
ingredients. entirely. To do this, just get about four ous, run-down people in ten days’ time

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not rran^^^storH Z" i y ou" wm b “er ^ulit^ sffi

need), apply it at night when retiring; .Senators and Members of Congress,
[well-known physitlans and former 
[Public Health officials. Ask your 
Hoctor or druggist about it

GOODS
2 tins, 25c. 

Tomatoes (3s)....20c. can, $2.35 doz.
19c. can, $2^5 doz. 

15c. can, $1.70 doz. 
• 18c. can, $2.10 doz. 
. 19c, can, $2.15 doz.
.....................25c. can
.....................37c. can
..... 10c. bottle up

Sugar Com
Peas ..........
Peaches ...
Pears ..........
Lobster, Vis 
Lobster Is.
Olives ........
2 bottles Worcater Sauce 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.
Mixed Pickles............ .
Chow Picklra....................

, 3 tins Evaporated Milk 
Knox's Gelatine..............

i

Meatssinful, we all desire to retain our youth
ful appearance and attractiveness. By
darkening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage use enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
and Sulphur Compound, no one can tell, it in gently with the finger tips, 
because it does it so naturally, so even- By morning, most if not all, of yotn 
ly. You just dampen a sponge or soft dandruff will be gone, and three or four
brush with it and draw this through your more applications will completely dis- t/THIfftfNE Granulated Evellds. 
hair, taking one small strand at a time; solve and entirely1 destroy every single - _ _ /
by morning all gray hairs have dlsap- sign and trace of it, no matter how much So” Cw»«i<nî?»5îuldS
peared, and, after another application or dandruff you may have. TopMr*relieved by Murine. Try it |5
two, youn hair becomes beautifully dark, You will find all itching and digging 1 YlH ipC8lC'lour Ey« and In Baby* sEyti. 
glossy, soft and luxuriant. of the scalp will stop instantly, and your 1UUK tl LvNoSmirtint,Jeit EytCwriart

This preparation is a delightful toilet hair Will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky MmlBoKye Remedy ainraf-^gffig*,-or.^8 
requisite and is not intended for the cure, j and soft, and look and fee) a hulidrnl tye aei»* I» Tib* We. tor wnm.
mitigation or "’■•ventlon of disease. Jmes bett«» I ask MorUwSye BaoaoAr Co., CÉsoas

Difficult-Fat.
Thé scliool girl was sitting with her 

feet stretched far out into the aisle and 
was busily chewing gum when the teach
er espied her.

“Mary !” called the teacher sharply.
“Yes, ma’am?” questioned the pupil.
“Take that gum out of your mouth 

and put your feet Ini”

and Provisions at Lowest 
Prices

Meantime we are ready to supply 
your needs at out present store, 
695 Main Sti, ’phone Main 2745. 
Qpen evenings till 10 o’clock, ex
cept Thursdays; Saturdays till 
1L30 pan.

25c.
25c.water

the blood and internal organs. Those 
who are subject to constipation, bilious 
attacks, acid stomach,rheumatic twinges, 
also those whose skin is sallow and 
complexion pallid, are assured that one 
week of inside-bathing will have them 
both looking and feeling better in every

15c bCitle 
15c bottle

................ 25c.

.. ,15c pkge.

THE 2 BARKERS
Liquor restrictions cut New York 

state revenue $800.000 last year. LIMITEDvray

■ ■

m-

Tomorrow Morning, Drink a Glassful of

“RIG HIà

' PURGATIVE WATER
And yon will feel well and flt all day long. It’s an ideal laxative and 

purgative which acta mildly but surely.
ON SALE FVEBYWHERE : USE IT FOR HEALTH’S SAKE
National Drag & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, St John. N. B. 

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces
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Train Yeur Stomach \f 
To Eat Heartily j

_ _ _ _ _  i ■

Plain Food is the Raie Today Bat is 
Heavy for Many .tomschs —'Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets Will Digest Anything

•'4 "

I X

SELECTION FROM THE RUBAIYAT | 
, OF OZAR KAIZZAM. ^ 1

:** x (goeping ®imc« onto gtfar CARPENTERS’ TOOLS(Herbert Heron, in Cartoons Magazine.) 
A book of curses underneath the bough, 
Some poison-gas, a roll of dead, and 

thou .
Beside me muttering the Hymn ot 

Hate—
Oh, Europe is a wilderness enow I

Yet think, in consequence of this affray, 
Whose battles mark alternate night and 

day, ,
How Sultan after Kaiser, like the 

Caar, / ,
Will make a little speech and fade away 1

They say the French and ,British armies

The trenches which the Germans dug so

And William, the great Hun—von Hip- 
denburg x

Stamps on his corns, but cannot save his 
sheep.

'
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DISSTON’S HAND SAWS 
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^Th^AuditBureauofCirculations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

V
of the war, but the real crisis has not 
yet developed. As time passes, however, 
the. question of endurance becomes 
pressing, along '.with the urgency for 

food, shipping and war materials.
still taking

| HELP!
It is perfectly dear that the Sunshine 

Club will have to remonstrate wjth the 
New Brunswick Power Company. It 

is able to show

V.

¥ more

f.M».AWTY & SOMS.L1?I. men,
Some people in Canada are ^ 
the war too much as a matter of course, 
instead of a matter of life or death for 
the Empire. What do we know of hard
ship compared with what the people of 
Europe suffer? We are not even restrict
ing the use of food as much os are the, 
people of -the United States, ( who are 
nobly denying themselves that their Eu- 

Allies and the armies may be

■ I sometime^ think that never blows so ÏÏIs true the company 

In its
red

The rose as where some buried Prussian 
bledt

That half the Teutons on the eastern 
front

Will fertilise the soil of France, instead.
t i At*

first annual report that though 
more bonds had been Issued, at a high
er rate of . Interest, there was a surplus 

of $12,766.02 for ten months. This was 
a ray of dear sunshine, but it was quick
ly swallowed up in the funereal gloom of 

the following paragraph:—
“A great deal of the company’s future 

the fairness and breadth

And I remember stopping in my ear ! people who' nibble at food can recall 
To watch a Russian thumping % poor j tbe t;me when they ate heartily of atiy- 

Ciar: ' thing they liked. There was. no., dys-
And through its all-obliterated crown pepsja then, no stomach trouble, because 

It murmured, “Keep your energy for there was a pléntlful supply'» digestive 
war!” 1 < juices. You can bring back the good old

I times if you follow each meal with atu- 
The rising moon- that looks for Czars art’s Dyspepsia Tablets. No more sour 

again— stomach, water brash, heartburn, gas,
How seldom will she have to wax and rumblings, bad breath, coated tongue 

wane, j and dead, dull, stupid feding.
With only poor old Ferdinand to Sit dbwn to your next pneal and eat 

watch: ; heartily. Enjoy your food in peace. Let
Ah F soon to search Bulgaria in vain.

*nd SJ5 0
A™« tta o! lb. »—s,„rt., Dysptp-

And in^your hurried exit reach a spot sU Tablets from your druggist 

Where you may rest lie down and, go 
to sleep!

a-

ropean
fed. If ever there was a time for right 
living and high thinking it is now. 
is it dear that the government at Ot
tawa is doing all that was hoped for in 
the matter of getting men for the army, 
releasing hoarded food supplies, and gen
erally setting an example of high ser
vice in all its departments. The coming 
session of parliament, bids fair to be 
somewhat lively, for if Canada’s only 
task of the day Is to win the war there 

obvious short cuts to efficiency

Nordepends upon 
of vision possessed by those who will 
have the determining of whether or not

5

the company under extraordinary war. 
conditions shall receive fair treatment in 

Unless some

E
I

f regard to Increase In rates, 
mfeasure of relief is accorded through this 
channel, and through the development of 

will undoubtedlyyour water powers, we 
be faced with the serious possibility of 
Inability to pay our preferred dividends.”

What will the Sunshine Club's Am
erican investor say when he reads this? 
Surely the Club will protest against the 
artist who painted this gloomy picture. 
He is a “knocker” of the first water- 
first preferred water at seven per cfent.

are some
which should be fearlessly taken. Sr 
Robert Borden has been styled “Robert 
the Unready,” and It is quite dear there 
is still a state of unreadiness in regard 
to reinforcements for the men at the 
front, the control of food prices, the 
transportation question and others of 
great importance in relation to the most 
effective mobilization of the country for 

effort. The members who support-

.

LIGHTER VEIN. £
\Under What Head?

IN HE STRAITSAgent—Huh?
Citizen—What tax do I pay on the 

coin I found in last year’s vest?

going there he went to rtiemyslam, far 
away from the front, where, with false 
documents, he convinced the military 
authorities he had orders to requisition 
materials for the army.

With six men under his orders, he 
Utter Disorganization Pre- then started a tour round the country 

1 /. _ . » • _ and confiscated all the cattle he couldvails in Its Affairs ^ When he collected a large herd
he announced the cattle 
booty taken from the Russians, and had 
them sold by public auction for the 

of $8,000, which he pocketed.

La TOUR FLOURI

Hadn’t Met ty.
Collector (sternly)—“Do you know 

anything about this note?”
Owens (gazing at document)—“Can’t 

say that I ever met it”

Needed Information.
Mrs. Newlyrich, by virtue of her hus

band’s wealth, had obtained an invita
tion to ÇL big dinner party and as she was Disappeared With Money,
being Pelted from drawing roombuto posing as Officer, Worker in Koenig ^ disappeared, naturally

on one of the pillars in the hall. Restaurant Obtains Large with the money, and after some bme he
“Do vou know what that is?” she in- : , _ . vxr-Tu promoted himself to lieutenant and es

quired of her escort /. Sum and Disappears With Burned command of a^tary p-t to
“That is Marcus Aurelius,” was the ., T . jan out of the way village. It made no

answer the Loot , difference that no military post existed
“Oh, is it now?” ejaculated the lady. _________ ! In this village. The fact that an officer
“But can. you tell me,” she added, arrived there and settled was sufficient,

promptly, “whether it is the present^ Rome; Feb. 8—An interesting instance The commander of the district within 
marquess or the late marquess? I do Qf y,e otter disorganization prevailing In which the village was^situated assumed 
get so mixed up with your dukes and „ administration of the Austrian army the officer had been sent by the war

by a member of "saac^e- Koenig opened an office, got the nec-
The” Bolshevik! are now trying to undo It was young Mrs. Robinson’s first who" before the war, washed dishes he Started

Jzxxss.t.r.sr tzasrsrsâr^M^ssssx’sS^ir3siss, “ '■w sisssr.- ~
sarjsss;s s -i *- ^ srrr r, r-ircrM SaSiasr* T.SslSttS&S sjœ-SEEdignity was offended or that citizen’s the interests not only of St John but of “Jane, you, mouth is wide open!” fo? military service and ™ed ta.punish tteunfortnnate^ct™.

of discipline disregarded is of! the whole province; for if corporate wit^ barged fromlhe anny. ^Lcl^Tn toe
small moment compared with the sépara-' greed triumphs here the same appetite l0Okln8 d°Wn Wlth identity of Lieut. Dr. Neumann or to

tion of inmates into classes with care]will be developed in other cities, towns <.j jyiow it is, ma’am; I opened it * mo^ himself to cadet, or feldwebel’ tod out how he happened to be appoint- 
suited to the needs, the deficiencies or the and municipalities, -where public utilities myself 1” i and petitioned the war office to be ap- ed to the pos •
vices <rf each class. If anybody envies exist or'may be projected. ----------------- pointed a territorial officer. Pretended to Be Much Vexed.
the lot of the management a very brief 
personal experience would bring the con
viction that entirely too much is being 
required, and that the community and 
not the management is responsible for 
such a condition. No public institution 
is ever, free from adverse criticism on 
the part of somebody. If some of the 
critics of the Municipal Home 
members of the board, and familiar with1 

' the conditions and the varied character 
of the inmates to be dealt with they 
would perhaps modify their criticism of 

^the management and attack the real evil 
of herding such varied characters to
gether and then expecting anybody to 
produce a model institution. Not until 
a statement was, submitted on Monday 
evening did the general public have any 
idea of the different kinds of cases sent 
for care to the Municipal Home. It is 
very far from being merely a home for 
indigent but deserving persons, 
part home, part- prison, part hospital 
and part asylum. Let us go to the root 
of the matter and cease this indiscrim
inate herding* of prison, hospital and 
asylum cases with those who are only 
poor and in need of ordinary home care.
And let us also have a strong representa
tion of women on the boards of manage- 

\ ment. The time is opportune to have 
the whole matter reviewed In the light 
of modern practice in enlightened com
munities and presented to the municipal 
council with the whole body of public 
opinion behind the proposed reform.
Mere criticism of the present manage
ment is utterly inadequate, and if It 
weie prompted by personal feeling would 
be c:ti- ulatcd to do more harm than 
g-iod. , — _________

THE WAR AND CANADA.

Best Manitoba, Government Standard, Spring Wheat

PRICES:

war
ed union government are under no obli- 

The Municipal Home enquiry will ftil gatjon to continue their support unless 
far short of being effective if it merely | the goods are delivered. All over the 

itself with the discipline of the | country there is a growing feeling that 
Institution. It is clear that personal Cimmia 1* not doing her best, 
feeling has entered to some extent into 
the charges made against the manage
ment, but only âeltpite and well-sub
stantiated charges should be considered 
even for a moment. The enquiry/Will 
do great good if it results in proper pro
vision for demented persons, apart en
tirely from other Inmates. There is also 
the question of housing with the other 
inmates persons of vicious habits, and 
persons suffering from venereal disease.
A prominent American physician asserts 
that such disease may be Innocently con
tracted from one who -has it, arid that 
fifty per cent of all acquired cases are 
contracted toy such innocent contact If 
there is any ground at all tor this con
tention all such cases should be segre

The municipal home
VC

!

i V were war Per bbl.$12.00
6.90......... Per 1-2 bbl. bag

concerns

Dish-Washer's Swindle OlR|fisum o
There was a note of confidence in the 

speeches of Mr. Bonar Law and Lord 
Northdiffè in London yesterday. The 
latter remarked that the Germans had 
not yet succeeded in driving Britain or 
America out of anywhere. Mr. Bonar 
Law declared, however, that it is obvious 
the war will not end soon. This is the 
view of the situation that needs to be 
emphasised in Canada. The war is to 
continue and we must do our port. Are 
we doing iL in Canada today?

Per 24 lb. bag
MANITOBA HAR0M7 

WHEAT
Telephone West 8

Direct Prom Mill to Consumer.

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY, Ltd.
'■ V ‘W '"**

great northwest, sacrificing themselveSI 
the country’s need, agree to sow mo: 
wheat. More beef is needed—and for’ 
wtth Nevery township in the Dominlo. 
undertakes to raise its proportion of it. 
fdore pork is required—and forthwith 
every citizeq. undertakes to raise a pig. 
The bankers loan money to help the 
farmers buy seed and machinery and 
then, with their clerks and the merchants 
from the towns, go forth into the fields 
to work as laborers to plant and harvest 
the crop. The women are all working— 
not only knitting for the soldiers—but 
doing men’s work in the offices, in the 
fields and In every place Where they can 
make themselves useful.
, There isn’t an idle pair of hands in 
Canada today. The rich and well-to-do 
as well as the poor are all striving to'do 
all they can to help win the war. Every- 

is confident of victory and everyone 
Is working to make it certain and sure, 
Glorious Canada—destined in time to be
come one of the world’s most populous 
and prosperous nations—Is giving her all 
for the cause of liberty without a mur
mur or a complaint.

What have we done so far to compare 
with this? It is as much our fight that 
Canada has beeif helping to carry on for 
three and a half years as it is her own. 
We have just as much at stake—If not

. ... .. «r-lr.-in... ponari»’’ more—than has Canada. When our sac-Under the heading Glorious Canada, ^ beeQ M great> our sdf-denlal
The Press of Portland, Me., has an ecu- equal to that of the people of Canada 
torial article as follows! we shall have some grounds for gratifi-

r.^a^a has been at war three years cation. We can well afford to send to
„„d
mated to be 8,000,000—a little larger by tQ do a hundred fold more than we have 
one million than the New England j0ne in order to help win this war. In 
states She has sent across the seas so Canada every man, woman and child, is 
far approximately 400,000 men, of whom actually doing something to help wijUthe 
\ 1 ... «K war. -If, our' hundred million peopb wa

85,000 have been buried in Flanders, 85,- ^ be Wught to do an equal, anSt
000 have returned home crippled or phy- wjia^ an irresistible force the United 
sically incapacitated and she is now en- States would be In this conflict! 
gaged-in raising another 100,000 for the The Canadian does not look upon It 

. . .. T, ... . T,™-:— Durine as the business of a few men to win theservice of the British Empire. During war_he looks upon it M his individual
these years Canada has loaned England job ancj ;,y ^his time he has found what 

than $500,000,000 besides paying he can do and is doing it with all his
might. They are saving food in Canada 
and doing it gladly in order that the 
who are fighting may be well fed. They 
are economizing on fuel In a climate 
much colder than our own. They are 
giving huge sums to the Red Cross and 
for other patriotic funds. They are loan
ing a large part of the money they earn 
to help the government. They -have 
troubles of their own, but th^- are not 
finding fault. I-et us remember these 
things when we are asked to do our lit
tle part to help win this war.

Did It Herself. 71

VIEW OF CANADA'S 
WAR EFFORTS

mans

Generous Estimate of Efforts 
of Our PeopleI views

COMPARED WITH U. S.I one

Writer Finds Every Family 
With a Member at the 
Front and Every Pair of 
Hands Engaged \ in War 
Work—Except in Quebec

<$> m Post in Censor’s Office, __ ; Jtoenig prented to be vexed at the
While the question of representation nia#»V qe Jlipt .... but when complaints against him and asked theon various public hoards is being con- BtoCK AS VlTl e—ttion he wa^ general to relieve him of Ws work ^

sidered, why not increase the number AbOllt ttlC E-VCS agJn declared unfit for military service, «g™ hl”he g^ira“ wo»d not hear ofof women member, of the school board? ^ and a prist in the military censor’s office ^ right Zn aï

um „ up^d m w„ P.,n MftJÏ at
ll»de .he Sh.,lde,-M.-T..

States is not producing toe P~nrisedre- Interesting UttefS ^ f imprisonment torfraud. On his creased toe ^^“tolmntint
suits. The if r cannot be won without --------- way to prison, still wearing his officer’s work Which Koenig natur-
ships, and they must be built in larger So many people suffer from derange- uniform, Koenig escaped He wmtea ^ djd lncreased energy.

Jg Canada doing her fuH ments of the liver that we feel sure these along a railroad line until P . He reduced the people to starvation,
two reports, Justy recently received will with wounded from Gahca, boarded d Rnd wh<;n ^ c0^ned he ordered 

4 c C C prove interesting reading and valuable and reached Graz. H P h(, ,md his troopers to beat them. His author-
Count Von Hertiing reasserts toe to many re“,erS °* tMS P‘lSSS assumed the name *Y t!,ney ^ddetiT^a

pacific intentions of Germany while Ger- Mrs. F. L. Harris, Keatley P. O., Sask.,1 of Neumann and the titie a financier. He used
man armies continue toe conquest of writes: “I was suffering from liver; After gendh>|several months m a name „ a banker a„d his as-
aussia. Deeds speah^ Z CT SSSgt

World domination Is still the aim of nearly as black as dirt around the eyes,, thft foodftuffs and cattle he requisition-
Germany. ^ ^ . so I concluded to try some of Dr. Lnase s I — The bank was more or less imagin-

® * * * Kidney-Liver Piiis l did so, and before «..«iii. ap rinfl ’ | ary, as it existed only in name, but
m I had taken one 25c. box the P**“ h VyDIIU IIL L ||-\ this was sufficient to Justify financial

left me and I commenced to gallu A| ||Ul Ul I lUU * and other transactions between the
flesh, and by the time I had taken tw Banker Koenig and Lieut. Dr, Neumann,
boxes I was completely cured and felt _ After some time, how long is not
like a new person. My trouble was rrtQ pHOPC PIPIZ known, the war office queried the pay-
caused by heavy work out-of-doors, and, LI IU I M l\\ \|l R mènt 0f $35,000 to the bank. Full explan-
of course, heavy eating and constipation. I U11 UllUUUj UIUIX ations forthwith were furnished by tile
I would advise anyone "o false officer, and obviously they were
kidney or liver trouble to give Dr.Chas mimiOII PMU (1 found satisfactory, but an officer whoP,Mrsa Charles Terry JVeed, Ont. fEVEBlUM CtilLU dere^whtn^Tas^fdie^recogaired

nied w^Tnllr^enroTto/u^ ‘°

My Uver became so enlarged that you --------- ] Koenig knew that his arrest would
could detect the swellings on either side, Saur Livet follow, so he escaped without leaving
and it was only with difficulty that I [ Little Stomach W ^ur» L1yer a t^cea behind him, and naturally he
could get my clothes on. A friend ao Bowels Clogged carried away with him all the money
v.sed me to get GrmChf c s Jidn,.y Liver l orp D ifi hi„ possession, both in his capacity us
Pills and take them I commenced this    banker and that as officer. For more
treatment, ’^me^he^ abouM^^o Mothers can rest easy after giving than a year the Austrian military auth-
cured me ® ,ftPrwards I w’ps troubled “California Syrup of Figs,” because in a orjtics have been vainly looking for him,
or three y v *. oniv on my, few hours all the dogged-up waste, sour meanwhlle withholding the exact sum
again with V'" ^ ‘’Le more Kidney- l>ik and fermenting food gentiy moves of moncy he swtndled, and they would
right S de. which fihally I oui of the bowels, and you have a well, ),ave hushed up the case altogether if it
Ijvei| me ’ I have not been troubled ini l>l»ytol child again. Children simply bad not been brought before parliament, 
cured me._I have not been trouble^ m 1^ ^ ^ time from play to The case of Koenig, incredible and
this way . • Kidnev-Llver Pills to empty their bowels, and they become extraordinary as it appears to be, has
“ h^?n J viLev or liver trouble I tightly packed, liver gets sluggish and been conflrmed in every detail by the 
arl“Wle have also found Dr Chase’s Lin- stomach disordered. X military authorities, who unwillingly ad-T«en5 TÎ,™nti’nëexcelknt^tor roughs I When cross, feverish, restless see If mitted if was not the only one of the 
®ee? ,d fact any of Dr Chase’s tongue is coated, then give this delicious k;nd Other officers, both real and false,

aiîtoi -MpK we have used have been’ “fruit laxative.” Children love it, and have swindied the military administra-
medicines which we have used Dcen j R c(m nQt cause jnjury. *No difference tio„ but in time of war and in a coun-

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill» one wi.at alls your little .try like Austria everything is possible.
yyMKJTSJSSTSa'vyf *. ww- * « »-

’tss£ as4 *s sstfj&i’tsaa.v i„r trars
5t.îS552 W -7" SSLÆ 8M &.‘J2rsBeware of cOunterfeittfigjruPaSifoAsk had enough poison “to kiU the Amencan ^ « fXy possible wa>
your drugg.st for a h carefully and ' y' __________ _ ... ---------------- Those In Canada who are not fighting ^
scVthat It l^made "by the “California -pbe original of “Buster Brown,” now at the front-outside of the province of 
Pi., Syrup Company ” We make no grown up and an aviator, was one of the Quebec—are doing everything they c nw -»». a. t* »xr.;s’,r,.™SÆ •
any other fig syrup. cania. -
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were

numbers.
share??:
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aircraftSeventy-five German 
twenty-three days is a very good bag 
for the Royal Flying Corps on the west
ern front. Forty-five other machines 

driven down. The British airmen

i It is
more
her own troops and meeting her own ex
penses in the war. Outside of the prov
ince of Quebec there is hardly a family 
in Canada which hasn’t some one of its 
members across the sea in the trenches 
and' the greater proportion of these fam
ilies mourn some member who has been 
either killed or wounded.

Yet Canada, of all the British colonies, 
is showing the most determination to see 
this war through to a successful conclu
sion, cost what it may in blood and 
treasure. Her people are cheerful, op
timistic and united. Before the war 
came there were two powerful parties in 
Canada—the Liberals and Conservatives 
-r-just as there are two parties in the 
United States. The partisan spirit ran 
high and the contests betwèen these two 
parties were fought with a bitterness un
approached on this side of the line. At 
first thete was a coalition cabinet form
ed, in order to unite both parties in the 
prosecution of the war. Lately a Union 
party—composed of the leaders of both 
the other parties—has been created and 
there are as many Liberals as Conserva
tives in power today—working harmon
iously and with a single purpose of fight
ing the war to a finish and helping Can
ada to do her best to help Great Britain 
in her hour of trial. "

Those who visit Canada in these days

I
men

were
have regained the ascendancy.

<$><$>#<$>
The city might find it to advantage to 

take over the street railway and earn 
enough money to put the streets in good 
condition without putting an undue 
charge upon those who use the cars.

public spirit in St. John. It 
has lacked leadership, but there will be 
no lack of leaders now that toe spirit 
has been made manifest. Watch the pro-

There is

A bill introduced at Albany would re
sult in all cigarettes being" analyzed and 
the respective proportions of tobacco and 
other ingredients marked on each box 
sold.

cession.
^ <î> <$> ❖

The German raider Wolf had a very 
successful cruise. Doubtless other raid
ers will attempt to emulate her deeds. 
The wonder is that more of this sort of 
thins has not been attempted.

<$> <?> 4> ^
The announcement of the soldier vote 

have some effect upon those 
which .do not seem to have

Jt is clear from the utterances of offi
cial Germany that the success gained in 
Russia has made the Germans less dis
posed to talk of peace op any but their 

terms. There li nothing in the

?

:%x
ought to 
newspapers 
learned yet that the elections are over.own

present situation to encourage hope in 
Allied countries that the war will soon The Drury Cove wild-cat that tried 

conclusions with a porcupine learned that 
the quill-driver is not always to be de
spised. Enough said.

<$> <$> <$>

Germany is as arrogant as ever,end.
and her triumph in the east has cer
tainly given her good reason for rejoic
ing. The task of the Allies has been 
made more difficult, and toe prolonga
tion of the struggle raises the question 
of food supply and the ability to hold 
the western and Itr.i .in fronts, "lime 
and time again we appeared to have ar
rived at what was regarded as the crisis Ireland and the cause of home rule.

Foley’s Stove LiningsThe Sunshine Club saw red on Mon
day evening. Was it the glow of a{ 

sunset? i THAT LAST
TELEFyiONE MAIN 1601

namt L»t Th» Fir» Bar» Thru I» Th» 
tbê Orma 1

t
23 THE PSpower company

Civil war in Ireland would gladden the 
Germans, but would be very bad for

Ii I tc
/ ■Î t *■ Hobfm m
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Ever-Ready Daylo
The Light That Says: “THEBE IT IS”

Light when yon' want it, where ytm want it, and plenty of it 
That’s the kind of light you get with an Ever-Ready Daylo, the high- 

Portable Electric Light. A style for every

Prices from $1.00 up
An Ever-Ready Daylo protects you.against all the evils of 

darkness.

est development of the
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 a.m. and Close at 6 o'clock Daily.
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ONE MORE DAY ONLY Taffeta Silksi A cop of delirious, 
Strong, frsgrant 
Coffee at a mo- 
matt’s notice.

z!/ *

SHOES 42»i
Far Spring and Summer Taffeta Silks will hold flint place 

for Liadtes Dresses and Costumes. We are informed that good 
Taffetas will be very hard to procure as the season advances 
and prices much higher than at present.

' Reputable Goods at Fair Prices
Skinner's Guaranteed Taffeta, 36 in. wide

The name of “Skinner’ on the selvedge of these 
beautiful Silks gives great confidence to the 
customer. We are showing them in white, drab, 
sand, taupe, Nigger brown, myrtle, dark Copen.

Money-Back, Guaranteed Taffeta, 36 in. wide
This elegant Taffeta is fully guaranteed. We 
give a certificate of the above to all purchasers. 
Shades in stock: Navy, Nigger brown, taupe,
Copen. and white.

“THURSDAYM
In Connection With the Annual Spring Sale of

MEN’S AND f-r , i ,
boys rurmshings

Including Men’s Colored Shirts, Men’a Hand Bags, Men’s Suit 
Oases, Men’s Traveling Trunks, Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters, 
Socks, Ties, Men’s Underwear, Gloves, etc., etc.

Make your purchases on Thursday and benefit by the low 
sale prices.

teo o
aDress-Up

House-
Slippers

,o 1
IMS8 i

$2.75Oo

iSTORY OF VOYAGE Per Yard.
.!

» •\
iDainty and z^eat, these hand

some house Slippers will bring 
joy to any woman’s heart. They 
are so essedtially feminine, too ; 
soft, smooth kid, high Louis 
heel, light, flexible, turned sole, 

/ and the slimest and trimmest of 
lasts.

$4.00fis- Per Yard.1 RAIDER WOLF Spring Undergarments Taffeta Silk, 36 in. wide
A very special quality in the following shades : 
Myrtle, Open., dark grey, light grey, navy and 
Nigger brown.

(
1

$2.20i For Women, Misses and Children, all classed as Lingerie—be
wildering in beauty and multitudinous in variety of désigne and 
finish—made from Silk, Cotton and Nainsook.
Ladies’ Crepe de Chine Night Dresses in pink and white, $4.26 

and $8.00 each; Nainsook

V
Seamen Tell of Capture And 

Subsequent Events
Our Slogan:—“Service and Quality”

IPer Yard. 1, Waterbury & Rising, Limited Black Taffeta Silks—35 in. 
Black Taffeta Silks—38 in.

$1.96 yard 
$2.10 yard

Skinner’s Guaranteed Black Taffeta—36 in............... $2.76 yard
Bonnet’s Taffeta Silk—Black, 40 in..
“Money-Back’’ Taffeta—Black, 36 in

FAIRLY WELL TREATED 75c. to $7.60 each
61 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St. Crepe de Chine Bloomers and Drawers,

Bach $3.20, $3.60, $4.60, $5.25 
Crepe de Chine Corset Covers and Camisoles in pin? and white, 

finished in many styles......... ............... $1.60 to $3.26 each

In Nainsook..................

$2.75 yard 
$400 yard

Spanish Steamer Sunk on Way 
to Australia and Crew Voyaged 
With Raider as Her Career 

1 Continued

PARAMATTA RAIN HATS 
Also a Special Line of Tweed Rain Hats 

$1.00 Each
30c. to $3.00 each

Silk Nainsook or Crepe de Chine Skirts, trimmed with laces and
embroideries ijDrummond

SCREENED

The above special price for the week-end, both suitable for 
damp and wet weather. • —TRY 86c. to $8.60 each

London, Feb. 26—American and Eng
lish seamen on board the Spanish steam
er Ignt* Mendi, says a despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Copenhagen, 
'assert that they were captured May 21 
{last, when the Igotz Mendi was on her 
way to Australia with coal. About mid
day a 6,000 ton merchantman painted 
black appeared on the horizon, steaming 
slowly. Suddenly the steamer detected 
the Igotz Mendi and made for her at 
full speed. One of the sides of the 
strange steamer was removed, displaying 
a number of cannon. Several shots were 
fired at the Igotz Mendi which vas 
forced to stop. It then was discovered 

; that the strange steamer was the Ger
man auxiliary cruiser Wolf. The Wolf 
1 hoisted a German flag and a prize crew 
was sent aboard the Igotz Mendi.

The next victim was the British 
steamer Marunga, which had a valuable 
cargo. The British sailors were taken 
aboard the Wolf and evidently were well 
treated.

All three ships then proceeded to the 
vicinity of the Dutch Islands, where 
part of the Marunga’s cargo was stored. 
The Wolf took aboard the most valu
able portions of this cargo. The Mar
unga was then sunk by a bomb.

A few minutes later the American 
bark Beluga was sunk. Her crew was 
saved.

TTie next victim was the Japanese pas
senger steamer Hitachi Mam, which Vas 
crowded with Asiatics. The Wolf being 

1 overcrowded, a number of prisoners wort 
transferred1 to the Igotz Mendi. A prize 
crew was placed on board the Hitachi 
Maru, with orders to capture the coal of 

I the steamer. This, however, they were 
unable to 
to the W 

,Maru was siffik.
j The Wolf was now near Australia,
I and the captain decided to return to 
| Germany. The voyage commenced four 
months ago. The route taken was along 
the coast of Africa. A sailing vessel was 
fired on and sunk. The Wolf afterwards 
proceeded at,full speed northward, still 
followed by the Igotz Mendi.

! The plan was to go to the north of 
Iceland, but the heavy ice prevented 
this. South of Iceland the two ships 
parted company, the Igotz Mendi going 
north and the Wolf south.

* The seamen said their treatment by 
e the Germans was good, but that discom

fort was caused them by vermin and 
’been decided to attach to each district lack q# adequate clothing in the cold 
pay offices immediately an officer who j Atlantic. When the. Japanese, Chinese 
will be known as pay adjustment officer, and negro sailors landed on Danish soil 
This officer will be 
payments to dependents.

4* Envelope Chemises
A wonderful assortment of Crepe de Chine and Nainsook, 

beautifully trimmed with lkces, ribbons and .embroideries,
$1.25 to $7.60 each

f" (

Through the Spring and Sommer Mixed Tweed Beta in 
fawn, brown and grey. The Paramatta Hats in plain fawn, 
black itfid white check. They can be worn with any traveling 
costume.— I7

Infants' Baskets
On Stands and Without

Misses’ and Chil- 
• dren’s Nightdresses

High and low necks, daintily 
trimmed. Ages 2 to 16,

60c. to $1.75 each
Drawers

Tight and loose knee. Ages 
2 to 16..........30c. to $1.00

Princess Slips
Trimmed lace and embroid
eries. Ages 2 to 16,

• 75c. to $1.65 each
Skirts

With and without waists
60c. to $1.26 each 

Long Slips and Robes, 
Long Skirts

Baby Coats
In Flannel and Flannelette 
Baby Jackets, in Cashmere, 

hand-embroidered and cro
cheted, all prices.

r

The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let ns explain to yon how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton.

■* «v . •

Infants’ Clothes Trees 
Infants' Rattles 

Infants’ Brush and Comb

l

m

j CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED Infants’ Soft Sole Shoes 
Infants’ Bassinets

Sets
. Infants’ Powder SetsI

e All of the Above Underwear and Infants’ Articles in Whitewear Department. -

. Manchester Robertson Allison^ LimitedMake the Home Bright and Cheerful
PAINT YOUR HOUSE WITH

GROWN DIAMOND
____ " .. =• iH.-ifL' it

PAINT

\

The basis of these new war weapons is 
found In the caterpillar tractors. The 
British used the American tractor as a 
model for their so-called tanks or land 
•battleships, but the British concentrated 
attention on extra gunS, extra armor 
and extra motive power, with the result 
that they have proved somewhat cum
bersome to support infantry action, it 
is explained.

GERMANY STILL VARIETY OF TANKS adjudged ripe for It. The British have 
time and again had to halt their in- - 
fan try while waiting for their tanks to 
catch up. This will not be the case 
with the American troops.

CHANGES IN METHODS
OF ADMINISTRATION

/■ X
■

WAGING A WAR FOI! AMU USE
k Ottawa, Feb. 26—Under the

llftthe American “d ^= ™UltaJ hospitals commission, 

model practically unchanged except to now transformed into the soldiers’ civil 
put lightly armored construction work reestablishment department, all the hos- 
and comparatively light guns on them, pitals, homes and discharge depots pre- 
The French tanks are therefore less cum- viously controlled by the hospital com- 
bersome, even though less powerful than mission, / with the exception of twenty- 
the British. seven devoted to tubercular patients, the

The American plan is a combination insane, the blind or other long term or I 
of the French and British systems. That incurable cases will be hereafter élira
is, Gen. Pershing has lightly armored tnated by the medical officers of the 
tanks- as well as powerful ones. By hav- militia department 
Ing a wide variety he can use them for, There are now seventy-eight military 
various purposes. hospitals or other institutions in Canada

The tractor tanks will therefore serve devoted to the care of invalided soldiers 
for transporting artillery and motor lor- fifty-one of which will now be trans
ites over rough roads, and may even be formed to the militia department’s ad? 
used In the fields, as well as serving to ministration. The twenty-seven institu- 
support the American Infantry .In action, tions or pars of Institutions still to be 

It Is understood here that Gen. Pcrsh- administered by the commission Include 
ing will have enough tanks to send the School for the Blind, Halifax, Dal- 
them along with his infantry and that ton Sanatorium (P. E. I.), and Kentville 
the taikns will be able to keep up with sanatorium in military district No. 6, 
Infantry advances and thereby permit and River Glade Sanatorium In military 
sustained offensive action if the time is, district No. 7.

accomplish and hod to return 
off. Thereupon the Hitachi

agree-i
Made by McArthur Irwin Limited—Paint makers 

since 1842.

'See Me for Prices Before Buying

Many Constructed for the 
United States Army — 

Russian Policy Shows Inteatioas ! / Mobility is a Feature—Able 
Unchanged — War Will Not to Keep Up With Foot 
Eid Soon-, Says Benar Law— Soldiers
Confident of Result

\

H. G. ENSLOW,
1 Brussels Street, (Cor. Union Street)

i

Washington, Fish. 27—American tract-
London, Feb. 26—Andrew Bonar Law, ors have proved successful under tests 

the chancellor of the exchequer, spoke conducted by British,' French and Am-

XSS ÏÏ SXTLSB £5
which was presided over by tions on the western front this year. The
NorthcUffe. Lord Northchffe said he Unlted States, it was explained today, 
had studied the commg of the war tor get aside $BO,000,000 tor construction of 
twenty years and was not afraid of the thege tanks> whlch wUl range from 
German bluff. The Germans had not twclve to 260 horse-power. Many of the 
succeeded in driving the people o tanks have not only been completed but 
British race or the race coming from haye been shlpped to Trance, f; 
across the Atlantic «it of anywhere. , xhe American tanks are fis

Mr. Bonar Law said it was obvious the more after French than British ones, 
war was not going to end soon, uer-, 
many’s conduct in the Russian negotia- i 
tions,” the chancellor added, “shows that 
she still is determined to carry out the | 
policy with which she etiterti the war 
—the conquest of neighboring territories ! 
and peoples.”

The chancellor declared mat the pad- j 
fists of England were very small in ; 
number. “If it were possible to have any | 
election in this countiy on the plain | 
issue ’shall we go on with the war until. 
we have secured the results for which | 
we entered it?’” he added, “the result j 
would astonish us and our enemies.”

The purpose of the luncheon was toj 
start the business men’s campaign for(
•buying war bonds. Mr. Bonar Lad said , 
he hoped London would contribute as ' 
much as the remainder of the country 
and that he would be disappointed if the 
amount did not exceed one hundred mil
lion pounds.

\X

B-N-RIr

o Speed Payments
To Soldiers’ Kin in charge to speed there was a great demonstration of joy, 

I the negroes dancing and shouting with 
It is hoped by the department that delight 

this arrangement will result in removing Now Say She Reached Kiel, 
causes of distress by permitting such Amsterdam, Feb. 26—According to 
matters to be adjusted with despatch. I the Kiel correspondent of the Cologne 
Under this arrangement it will no longer Gazette, a copy of which has been re- 
be necessary for returned soldiers or ceived here, the raider Wolf arrived in 
their relatives to have their names ts- j Kiel harbor Sunday afternoon and the 
ferred individually to Ottawa, but they,town was beflagged in honor of the oc- 
may bring them directly to the atten- casion. 
tion of the pay adjustm nt offitfer, who 
will deal with them promptly. The pay

'ay Adjustment Officer in 
Each District to Settle Dif
ficulties

hloned

• -

Ottawa, Feb. 27—The Minister of 
Militia announces that, with a view to 
helping returned soldiers and their de
pendents to obtain prompt adjustment 
of any difficulties relating to pay and 
allowances, which may arise owing to 
the list pay certificate not being in or
der q|*>i>m Some other reason, it has

Every ton of shipping is needed 
to supply our soldiers in France

You help us by using

,, „„ „ „ , The official German communication
adjustment officers for each district are announcing the arrival of the Wolf said 
being selected, and their names will be n-erely that she had returned “home.” A 
published in due course They will be Berlin despatch printed in the Dussel- 
attached to the office of the district pay- dorfer Zeitung, however, said the cruiser 
master, and communications may be had t in at the Austrian harbor of
HÎ to them addressed Piy Adjustment Pq, Adriatic Sea, having been barred 
Officer, District Headquarters. |out of the North Sea by the watchful

ness of British ships.MO STOMACH PAM, 
GAS, INDIGESTION 

IN FIVE MINUTES

WASHINGTON AND
OTTAWA ARE LINKED

BY SPECIAL! WIRE
Ottawa, Feb. 26—In order to facilitate 

the transaction of public ' business be
tween the two countries, a direct wire 

I connection has been established between 
I the Canadian War Trade Board. Ottawa, 
; and the Canadian War Mission, Wa hing- 

ton. The inauguration of this direct 
I service was marked by the following ex
change of congratulatory telegrams be- 

i tween President Wilson and Sir Robert

t i > ^ y

Instant PostumN *

A wholesome spread, 
for a slice of Bread.
The Kiddies "just love”

PRACTICAL CHURCH UNION
The quarterly meeting of thp St. John ; 

district of the Methodilt church was 
held yesterday morning and afternoon in 
the parlor of Exmouth street church, 
Rev. T< Marshall in the chair. The 
morning session orcned at J).80 o’clock, j 
Rev. Dr. Steele, superintendent of mis
sions, gpve a very interesting report of a 
meeting between himstlf and Rev. Mr. 
Ross, Presbtyerian superintendent of 
missions, on the subject of co-operation 
between the churches in the mission 
fields, proposing a plan of amalgamation 
of some of the circuits, whereby a great 
economy could be -made in men and 
money. There was considerable discus
sion on this report and the district con
sidered that the plan was very good, 
and recommended that a more detailed 
report of the proposed amalgamation be 
drawn up. It was also recommended 
that the Cherry Valley appointment in 
the Newtown circuit be taken from the 
circuit and added to the Springfield cir- j 
cuit.

08MNTBRAND I 
cornSsyrup r

!

Unlike tea or coffee this satisfying table 
beverage is made of cereals grown at 
home—no over-seas tonnage.

Its delicious rich flavor immedi
ately attracts and it is economical. 
Used for years .by tens of thou
sands in place of tea and coffee.

“There’s a Reason”

:
Diepepsin" ii the Oolyj, Borden: 

Reai Stomach Regulator 
Knew»

ht fere—give them lets of it I
At all grocers in 3 pound 
Perfect Seal Quart Jers or 2, 
5, 10 end 20 pound tins. 

Write for free 
Cook Bpok.

IKE CANADA STANCH CO.
LIMITED,

MONTREAL

V.Y\‘The White House, Washington.
“May I not send you this word of gra

tification that direct connection between 
Ottawa and Washington has been estab
lished by wire, and express the hope that 
this means of direct conversation will 
contribute still further to promote a 
good understanding and lasting friend
ship between Canada and the United 
States.

□
«S

IS“Really does” put bod stomachs in 
order—“really does” overcome indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and sour
ness in five minutes—that—just that— 
makes Tape’s Dlapepsin the largest 
selling stomach regulator in the world. 
If what you eat ferments into stubborn 
lumps, you belch gas and eructate sour, 
undigested food and acid; head is dizzy 
end aches, breath foul; tongue coated; 
your insides filled with bile and indi
gestible' waste, remember the moment 

îpe’s Diapepsin” comes in contact 
th the stomach all such distress van- 

shes—almost marvelous, and the joy is 
ts harmlessness.

A large flftÿ cent case'of Pape’s Dia- 
tepsln will give you a hundred dollars’ 
worth of satisfaction or your druggist 
hands you your money hack.

It’s worth its weight in gold to men 
and women who can’t get their stom
achs regulated. It belongs in your home 
—should always be kept handy in case 
of a sick, sour, upset stomach during 
the day or at night. It’s the quickest, 
surest, and most harmless stomach re
gulator In the world.

I
fSgd.) “WOODROW WII-SON.”

To the president’s message Sir Robert 
Borden replied os follows:

“I appreciate very deeply your excel
lency's message and I join most cordially 
in the hope that the direct communica
tion hy wire which has just been estab
lished will Serve to assist in that mutual 
understanding which is so essential in 
the relations between the United States 
and Canada. It is a source of great 
gratification to the government and the 
people of Canada that those relations are 
so close and cordial, strengthened as they 
ha.ve been by a splendid comradeship ir 
the suyemc ganse to which each country 
Is consecrating Its efforts.

Q
uy."-..".0

/
1

Rev. A. E. Chaplan gave a description 
of the Westfield circuit, showing the ap- j 
pointments and the distances with the : 
view of consolidating the work.

In the afternoon Rev. J. M. Rice, of 
Sussex, led .the devotions. Rev. Ham
mond Johnson, of Queen square Method
ist church, gave a very instructive and 

Malted Milk for Infants inspiring talk on Consecration. Rev. J. 
An after-war trade boycott of Ger- ■ — . —- C. Berrie also gave an address on The,

many, suggested by the U. S. chamber A Safe milk diet, better ' .an Spiritual Significance of the Lord’s Sup-! 
of commerce, is strongly opposed by the .nv’. milk alone Contait ich Pcr> R,ter which the sacrament of the 1 
U. 8. National Association of Manufac- mjjj£ an(j majtej eXu-iCt. lx,rd’s suPPer waa administered by thej
*urerg. chairman.
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* Times and Star Classified Pages
I
I

WANT
CENTS.ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID W ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE »

" HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING

CENT_ A WORD. SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNTONEI

FOR SALE “* ™ss ffiE«ïEY0D A. I
F WANTED--MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDS

BOY WANTED—A. O.
78731—2—98

auction STRONG 
Skinner’s, K(ng street

WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN 
for general housework in family of 

two; no washing, highest wages. Refer
ences requires. Apply to William 
Brodie, 48 Princess street or call at 16* 
Duke Street between the hou^T^^ng

real estate Thitnace of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker, 
■ ,and for the landlord who wants a tenant. YOUNG MAN OR BOY WANTED 

to drive Ught delivery. Apply Lan
caster Dairy, 8 Brussels street^ ^ ^

freehold-23>" RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION 

at Chubb’s Corn» 
Saturday, March 2nd, 
at 12 o’clock noon; 
Cuiilnan property» 
corner of Stanley and

T.T.
3—2.

9 o’clock- p. m.
WANTBD-YOUNG MAN TO WORK 

in wholesale warehouse. Good chance 
for advancement. Only those unfit for 

Box K oO, 
78782—8—1

SELF-CONTAINED PLAT, CORNER FURNISHED ROOMS
Mecklenburg and Wentworth; 8 

rooms and bath. Seen Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 2-8. Apply 7» Mecklenburg,
Phone 1662-11._____________________ )jl_

From April 1, lower flat 182 Bridge 
street, four rooms, «8 per month. Apply 
to The St. John Real Estate Co, Ltd,
L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 89 Princess noomgi 216 Duke.
street. ' -------

ONE
and water, 80 Peter street.

A GOOD RELIABLE MAID WITH 
references, family three. Apply Mrs. | 

G. Wetmore Merritt ISO Sydney p g
FLATS TO LET

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping with 

stoves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street “

military service need apply. 
Times.FLAT TO LET—APPLY 192 BRUS- 

I sels street Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 2 to A______________  78700-8-8

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT OF 7 
light and bath. Apply 87 

8 78722-8—7

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI, 
housework. Apply 112 °™nf^treet.FOB SALE

Two-family house, No. 51 
Sydney street, at a low price, 
$6,100, until first March only.

ALLISON & THOMAS
78677-2—88.

WANTED—AT ONCE, SMART BR- 
rand boy at McLaughlin’s, 42 King 

78694—3—5

SMART BOY WANTED — APPLY 
Imperial Opt Co, 6 Wellington Row.

73656—8—28

_____ _________  GIRL~ FOR GENERAL HOUSE- A SPLENDID POSITION FOR A RE-

hbatedrooms, », pœ,

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL Must be able to handle men and have 
housework, two In family. Must have organizing ability. SajaDL and commls" 

references. Apply 158 Leinster street sion. Apply Box K 76, Tlmes^^

•Phone 769.
e-r;

TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED; square.
WANTED AT ONCE—GENERAL 

girl; no washing. Apply, with refCT- 
Mrs. C. W. Baillie, 202 Went- 

78666—8—8

rooms, ■ 
Britain.-1 FOR SALE GENERAL

FURNISHED ROOM, STOVE 

78698—8—4

ences, to 
worth ,street.

a LOWER FLAT 98 S. JAMBS ST.
hot water heating, electric Ughts, ?27. 

Apply William C: Cross.

UPPER FLAT, 8 ROOMS, REA.R OF 
80 Cedar street; rent 8. Seen 

Mrs. C. B. 
78898—2—28

6
HIGH BABY CARRIAGE POR/ALB 

Apply 168 Britain street.
house

Monday and Wednesday. 
Pidgeon.

$>> tpOtR SALE. — LEASEHOLD PROP- 

78716—8—6

'

TO LET—584 MAIN ST.
73846—8—7

SALE—WIOKER BABY^CARç TO
BuUdtag

ticulars
Ritchie F rtage. 62 High street. THREE FURNISHED RO OMS, 

electrics, gas, water. Tel^oneWest 
179-21. 78892------2—28

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD ^PROP-

"rty' Main
F 78688—8—5

TO LET—UPPER FLAT^e^ROOM^
FEATHERS FOR SAfcR-’PHONEM 

1029-11. 78668-8-8
VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 

Pleasant Ave., flats or entire. Finest 
residential site in locality. May be seen 
at reasonable hours Mondays^ Wednes-

THE
FURNISHED ROOM, 16 

78882—2—28
•venue.
1768. WANTED—APPLY MARI-LARGE 

Queen Square.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO^LET^U.
KH o.

Telephone BotHcsagsjte.------ WANTED-BOY FOR OFFICE, àjfy
WANTED—COMPETENT COOK OR . xVholesale, P. O. B. 680.

general girl ; reference required; wages 78639—8—2
$22 per month; no washing; go to Hall- 
fax. Address K 84s TeiegrapR^^

TO LET—SUNNY 8 ROOM FLAT, 19 
Poklok Road. Apply 48% Exmouth 

78381—2—28
FOR SALE—AIREDALE, SPLENDID 

for Country, 16 monthsHOUSE IN EXCELLENT CONDIT
ION with eight rooms, together with

s«Sr««rtsg
days and Saturdays. —up. stairs,Watch Dog

old. Apply 222 Princess, »e^8&_8_1 King square.UPPER FLAT 170 MILLIDGE AVE., 
eight rooms, hot, cold water, set tubs, 

bath. Tel M. 1776-41. 78717-8-6

TO LET—SMALL FLAT IN REAR. 
Apply Mrs. Breen, 140 St James St,

_________ _____ City, or Phone West 216-41. Seen Mon-
TO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS, BATH day, Wednesday and Frida^8871_2_28

and electrics, 284 Douglas avenue.
78716—ti—SB

HEATED ROOMS, 18 MILDSTRM1TAce.

“-ISFOR SALE—AT SUSSEX. THE
FEFÎLt'ïïbfci statiol 200P^s

of good land, mostly intervale modern 
concrete house, good farm buildings, 
•with or without stock and machinery. 
For terms and farther particulars ap
ply Mrs. S. J. GoodUfle, Sussex. 
w 78888—2—28

ANDWANTED — PAINTER
Blacksmith. Graham, Cunningham ft 

Naves, 46 Peter street. 78499—8—2
FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.

72240—8—1TO LET—LOWER FLAT, EAST ST.
John, four bedrooms, parlor, dining

room, kitchen, good cellar, hot and cold 
water; electric lights. Store in connec
tion may be rented. Philip McIntyre, 
East St. John. ’Phone Main 2202-81'.

78286-2-29

’Phone office, M. 1869.early. Cl
flliams, GIRL—APPLY 68 SIMONDS^ ST.Nova Scotia.

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT 110 
Elgin street. Inquire 111 Metcalf ^

WE HAVE A FEW OPENINGS FOR 
Bright Boys, 16 to 18 years, to learn 

Apply T. S. Simms & 
73585-8—8

; Mrs. Ring.

useful articles in 8?°^ .ord"j,
by tetter to J. B. W, Westfl^N-K

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Purity Floar. J. E Cowan, 99 Main 

72886—6—16

STORES, BUILDINGS COOK WANTED FOR MIDDLE OF 
March. Apply with references to Mrs. 

Simeon Jones, 28 Garden street^ g ^
the business. 
Co., Ltd.I FIRST CLASS OFFICES—NICE .Liv

ing room at 28 King street. Shown 9 —,—,—............ ... —
to 10 a. m., after 7 in evening, Monday, WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
Wednesday and Saturday. Grand fadli- piy >97 Queen street, West 
ties for modem restaurant 73888—2—28

MEN WANTED FOR MACHINE 
Canada Nail and Wire Co., 

78190—8—1
FOR SALE-NEW TWO FLAT

cash payment and thirty-five doltars per 
month pays interest and principal. One 
flat already rented. Fenton Land « 
Building Co. ’Phone W. 87.

TO LET — TWO SEVEN ROOM 
flats, heated and modem, brick build

ing 13 Main street ’Phine M. 2862 or 
M 486. 78661-8-1

TO LET—TWO WARM SIX-ROOM 
flats. Seen any time. 64 Bridge street 

78686—8—5

Work.
West St John.
WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 

wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay
master, Box 680, Halifax, N. S.

78418------4—2

f 78708—8—29
™an^R^ErRWsTS'M^ni FLATS ROCKLAND ROAD REN- 

21160 Upper flat 125 Sydney, rent tal $9.00, $10.00, $11.00 monthly. For 
$8.60. " J. W Morrison, 99 Prinoe Wm. particulars apply J. A. Garson. pho^ 
street. ’Phone 8441-21. 78626-8-5 676. 78081-8-1*

MRS.GENERAL MAID. APPLY
Roy Skinnlr, 248 King St East. t.f.

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MISS 
Thome, Mecklenburg Terrace, next 

Soldiers’ Club. ___ ___________
WANTED-GIRL ABOUT 1* YEARS 

of age for housework. Must go home 
nights. Apply Box B 28, care Times.

OFFICES TO LET—TWO LARGE 
office, sample or workrooms, King- 

Germaln district. Main 2012.

78086—8—1 ]
WANTED—AT ONCE COMPETEN1 

washman to take charge of washln 
department American Globe Laundrie: 
Ltd, 100 Charlotte street 78406—2—2

MEN, AT EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
306 Charlotte street west

78180—8—1"

BUSINESS FOR SALE 78648-8—5
FLAT TO LET-284 GUILFORD^. ^ m}jm

FLATS 168 QUEEN 9U.W BR^~ A.S Cordon,^11^0^RltoMedBldg.y’ T.f.
«els $6.60, $18.50 and (immediate) $18» ----------------------:---------------------

modem house, furnace, Crescent Heights, STORE 7 WITH ROOMS, 76 WBST- 
Lancaster, *85.00 Primus Investment morland Road. Apply 90 Marsh Dd. 
Co, S. B. Bustin, Solicitor. m57__3_1 Phone M 908,______________ 78888—8—2

TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST, 
Opera Block. Apply to R. H. Dock- 

78851-----2—28

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT 
comer Main and Elm streets, 8 rooms. 

Also flat 441 Main street 7 rooms, bath. 
Apply. 70 Leinster street or "phone 1880.

•ItM. Phone W. 447-81.
FOR SALE—QUICK LUNCH, ÇBN- 

tral part of city; always has been open 
day and night. Will sell at low price 
as owner has other business. Apply 127 
Union street, West. 78672—8—5

FREEHOLD LOT, 60 x 100, FOR 
Sale, desirable building site. In city. 

Apply K 67, Times Office.
-278587 WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 

Miss Thome, Mecklenburg Terrace, 
next Soldiers’ Club. xx

TO LET—CONVENIENT LOWER 
flat pleasantly situated, No. 17 Orange 

Apply 19 Orange street, rear.
“ 78658—2—28

are .YOU MECHANICALLY IN 
dined? We have a splendid opening 

____________ _____ ___________ for a young man in our factory who i
PT aces. GENERAL GIRLS.1 ambitious to attain to a posith» of re 
PLACES, UElNe.nAX,2g6_8_26 ibmty If you have a good school

ing, and like to make things, come ove; 
and have a talk with us. T.S. Si- 
& Co, Ltd. 78018-,

THREE HOUSES FOR SALE, IN 
Fairville. Two new, three tenant 

each. Present extra tow rent over 
twelve per cent of price asked- A snap. 
One or all. Telephone W 828-21, 8 to 
6 p. m.____________________ 78419-8-1

FOR SALE — TWO EXCELLENT 
properties at Hampton Station, all 

modern conveniences in each house. Bar- 
gain. P. O. Box 816._____  78878—2—88

FOR SALE NEAR RAILWAY 4tol00 
freehold on the eastern end of Shef

field street with two-family house, cheap, 
to dose an estate. W. E. A. Lawton, 93 
Prince Wm. street. 78221—8 21

SELLING OFF, GOING OUT OF 
grocery and meat business and into 

farming. Fancy Barbados molasses at 
$1.00 gallon, canned goods, wholesale and 
retail; choice butter and eggs in stock, 
and all sold as low as possible. Keith

72290-8-2.

WBDNES-LOWER FLAT—SEEN __
day and Thursday, 18 Peterertrret^m BEST 

168 Union.
Union street.REAR FLAT FIVE ROOMS. SEEN 

Wednesday and Thursday. Also oil
cloth and blinds for. sale. 123 Metcalf 

78667—8—6

rill, 11

TO LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT 
-at 208 Union street, large room now 

occupied b> the Great Wv Veterans’ 
Assodation, suitable for lodge room, 
dub room or manufacturing purposes; 
well lighted front and rear. Can ar
range for use of freight devator. Also 
room over cut rate fruit store, No. 9 
Sydney street. Can be made suitable for

—----------------- * AG *vr sample room, dub or pool room or for
LOWER FLAT, 428 DOUGLAS AV- manPtactur^n’g purposes; possession if 

enue, latest improvements, hot wat r desired at once. For further Information 
heating, 7 rooms and bath. Rent H. Smyth, 212 Union street,

ALSO UPPER M^T^^tDOUG- cpp yWaterbUry & Rising, Ltd. tf.

FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY
^colored people wanted. ApgMMfc

UPPER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS AND 
bath, electrics. Apply Mrs. McNulty, 

Summer street, West St 3

& Co., 782 Main street. WANTED—FEMALEstreet-j
FURNISHED 

Also Bam, separate.
THREE PARTLY 

rooms, electric.
149 Elliot Row. ’Phone 2191-11. LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN WILL- 

ing to take places of men leaving for

(room 2, third floor), 87 Union 
v 78746—8—6

f.
78829-8-6.

LOST—THURSDAY, GOLD WATQ 
King street east to Elliott Row vi 

Please return 24 Pitt street
78684—2—S

milltwo^mau. flats. »

TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
Not seen Mondays, 66 Portland St.

78686—8—4

FOR SALE-MISSION AND OTHER 
Furniture, 115 Burpee Ave, Foster.

78697—8—4 Hall Pitt.Phone M 1612. street ' ’phone 1078. *
FOR SALE—TWO NEW 2 FLAT 

houses on Wentworth street nearsugar 
well rented. Two small flats

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE FOR 
Sale. Nyberg, 122 Mill street

78108 8 Si-

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR OF- 
flee filing. Apply K 77, care Times.

* , 78726—8—1
LOST—SUM OF MONEY, BBTWBB 

head of Fairville and Simms’. Flnde 
please leave at Times. Reward.

78748—2—8

I las Avenue, 8 rooms

srsEsr £,w&h“^5TÇ
mediately. Apply H. J. Gars^Water 
street. 72096-2-29.

I with bath and electrics, small first pay-, 
ment, balance in monthly Instalments; 
well rented. Now excellent Investment. 
Fenton Land & Building Co- Tetophone 
West 67. 78086-8-1

TO LET OR FOR SALE —THE 
building 21-22 South wharf. Apply 

to John McGoldrick, Ltd, 66 Smythe 
street J___________ °

TO LET—UPPER FLAT SOUTH- 
Forest and Meadow 

Phone 
T.f.

fen SALE—2 SHOW CASES, *460 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, *20; l bureau, 
*6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, *2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Utoon 
street, St John, N.B. Phone 1848-21.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS COAT-
mafcers, sta.^ emplo7=«nt^^K £5ST_TUBSDAY 0N HI6H ST

Etanohar, 258 Main. 78629-*-,». | ^ wrfst’ wateh. Finder r.
WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM turn 83 High street Reward, 

girls, 64 Mill street.. Club Cafe.
v 78684—3—5 ---------------------------- —

west comer 
streets, six rooms and toilet 
Main 196-21.

TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 
ply Miss Merritt 120 Union. 
r 3 78038—8—17

FLAT TO LET, WESTMORLAND 
Road, ten minutes walk from car line. 

Apply G. Howes, 881 King street east, 
rear. 78618—«-—4

78747—A-t*FOR SALE OR TO LET—SBLF- 
contained house situated on LoweU 

street Lancaster. All modem improve
ments. Inquire ot Jas. W. Carleton, 
telephone Vi. 82 or W. 87-11. “

HOUSES TO LET
LOST—PURPLE HANDBAG CONi 

taining $6 ,at or near the court hou» 
Monday evening. ’Phone 84i

B. Pidgeon, 80 Cedar KmL ises «a be iw- STEAM HEATED ROOMS IN ODD-
day8 from 2 to 4. App y fellows* building; corner Union and
ing & Sanfoyd. ______________ T Hasen avenue, suitable for lodge rooms,

’Phone M. 1873.

AUTOS FOR SALE 737m—2—5WOULD YOU LIKE *1 TO *2 
daily at home knitting war sox on 

auto knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 8c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto Knitter 
Co, College street, Toronto.

Î
LOST—GOLD CUFF LINK, INI 

tials J. B. H. Finder return Time 
Office. 8—4

FOR SALE-FORD, NEWLY PAINT- 
ed and just overhauled, shocks, etc. 

’Phone 2,108 between 6.80-7.80.COALi
I LOWER FLAT, 121 VICTORIA ST, 

six rooms and hath, electrics. Seen 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2 to 4. Apply 
is Castle street. , 78592—3—4

TO LET—MODERN PLAT, GLEN 
Falls. Seen Tuesday and Friday. Ap- 

nlv H W Smith. Phone M 8498-41 
w ' 78600—3—4

MODERN SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
68 Bentley street. 78498—8—2

ÜPPEF FLAT, EIGHT1 ROOMS, 182 
St.‘•James street. Apply to F. J. Kee.

78530—8—2

! LOST — SATURDAY, BBTWBBÏ 
Union street and North End via Char 

WANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT, EN- lotte, King and Mill, small chatelaine 
ergetic girls for telephone operators, purse with letter K, containing small

^yhrcSUTp,^odre ^^iThy^wSr^. ryarst
tween 9.00 a. m. and 6.00 p. m. gagemaster, Union station.____ __

TO LET—HOUSE AT HAMPTON 
Station, eight rooms and bath, furnish

ed or unfurnished. Apply to S. D. Craw
ford, 96 Germain street, city.

meeting or club rooms.78686—2—29 tf

TAILOR STORE, ALSO GROCERY 
store and dwelling 894 Main street. 

Apply 8 St Paul 72268—5—1

TO LET^OFFICE WITH STORB- 
room In Water street near ferry. Ap

ply Dearborn ft Co, Ltd, Prince Wil
liam street 72409-8-8

Best Quality 
Reasonable -Prices 78699—8—12

TO KENT—DESIRABLE ALL YEAR 
house, Rothesay, 8 rooms and bath, 

modem Improvements ; large garden, 
stable, opposite the depot. Dr. McVey, 
74 Coburg street. ’Phone M. 1261-81.

78662—3—6

mi 78614-2-27.R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

159 UNION ST.I EXPERIENCED GIRL WANTS LOST—ON FRIDAY, BY WAY OF 
work by the day. Address K 71, care Pitt Union, St Patrick and Richmond 

Tira-g y 78608—3—1 streets to Cathedral, gold brocoli de-
,_______________ ___________ ! signed as artist’s outfit with toy set-
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. CLIP- I tings. Finder please leave at TWies 0#- 

78664—8—28 or ’phone Main 1690-41.
78628—2—«9

49 SMYTHE ST.
TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed house, rear 188 Princess street, 
Seen Tuesday

furnished flats
COLWELL’S COAL

"Is Good Coal"

ton House.
FLAT, 75 DORCHESTER. FLATS IN 

Carleton. Phone M 789.
modem conveniences. _______________________
and Friday from 8 to 6. Apply ; on TQ LEt_fURNISHED FLAT FOR 
premises.________________ ___________ Summer Months. Address K66 care
COTTAGE, EIGHT ROOMS, PLEAS- Times. _______ _________788gi ---------

ant Street St John West. .Telephone FURNISHED FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
78687—8—4 stovei Coal stoves, electrics, bath,

LET — SELF-CONTAINED central. ’Phone 1989-21. 72860—8- 6
House, 4 Harris street, 6 rooms and 

bath, hot water heating, electrics. Seen 
Mondays and Thursdays, 8-5. F. J.
Lynch, 141 Paradise Row.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
and General Maid. Apply Matron 

of St. John County Hospital.
LOST—MAN’S CURLY CLOTH 

Mitten from Starr’s to foot of Smythe 
street Finder return Times Office.

78694—8—4

78558—8—2
All Kinds on Hind. 'Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS. APPLY 

224 Brittain. Phone M 8189-21.
78844-8-2 Main 2164.

78618—8—2
I EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 

and Bookkeeper. Apply Mr. Cameron, 
The Maritime Retailer, Dearborn Build
ing, Prince Wm. Street 78667—2—27

TO LET—APARTMENT, CARVILL 
Hall, furnished or unfurnished. Tele

phone George Carvill, Main

TO
WANTED;

TO PURCHASE FLATS WANTED WANTED — GIRLS, SIXTEEN 
years, or older, to leam millinery, pay 

while learning. Marr Millinery Co., 
Limited. 78624—8—2

BOARDING
WANTED—FOR SUMMER, SUBÜR- 

ban Cottage on I. C. R. between Ren- 
forth and Rothesay. Box K 70, Times.

78695—8—4

LARGE UPPER FLATS, 12 ROOMS, 
127 Duke street, heated by owner, 

rent including heat, $60 per month. Will 
make improvements to suit incoming 
tenant. Phone to view. J. Flood ft 

78517—8------2

•278494—1

81, Times.
OOKUWOOD 3, 

W. Fowley & Co. ’Phone^

WANTED—TO BUY, A SMALL Bi
cycle for boy of 8 years. Give lowest 

Price and description * , Box^KJS, 
1 imes. ____ ________ _____ _
WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH, 

don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 
$16 per set. Send by parcel port end 
receive check by return mail. F. Leri, 
403 N. Wolfe St., Baltimore, Md.

73412—3—1

WANTED—TO BUY COFFEE URN. 
Apply Ideal Cafe, King Square. ^ ^

WANTED—FLAT OF FIVE OR SIX 
rooms, upper preferred, ^aodem 

veniences, central location; rent moder
ate; no family. Box K 79, Times^^

BOARDING) FURNISHED ROOMS, 
73692—8—6HOUSE, HOTSEMI-DETACHED 

air furnace, bay windows, grates, ver
andah, hardwood floor, very bright Lan
caster Avenue, near Roman Catholic 
Church, West Side. Phone West 848-11.

78640—8------2

con-
66 Dorchester street. WANTED — EXPERIENCED SKIRT 

Operator, 54 Union street.WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
private family. Box 

78624-8—5

WANTED—PUPILS BY TEACHER 
of expression and dramatic art, or oper 

for1 reading engagements. Ella M Corey, 
76 Queen. Telephone Main 8079-81.

78526—8—A

73482—8—1
Son. er; sunny room, 

K 78, Times. CHAMBERMAID WANTED, DUF- 
73220—8—21

WANTED—BY COUPLE, SUNNY 
Flat 7 or 8 rooms, lights and bath. 

Apply P O Box 296, City.

SMALL FLAT, 28% PADDOCK ST, 
in yard.___________________ 78486-8-1

TWO SMALL FLATS. RENT REA- 
sonable. Apply 17 Millidge Ave

78426—3—1

ferin HoteLBOARD AND ROOM, 41 ELLIOTT

ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 
street Private. Phone

HOUSE TO LET, No. 85 (IN TER- 
race) Broad street corner of Sydney, 

9 rooms, bath, 2 stories and basement, 
ready for occupancy. Apply P. Camp- 
beU Co, 78 Prince Wm. st

73889-2—28 WANTED—POSITION AS CITY OH 
Provincial Salesman or storekeeper 

by young man (Class E), with experi- 
in electrical goods. Address Box 

K 66, care Times office.

SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
or five rooms, or 8 or 4 unfurnished 

centrally located. Box K 57, 
78379—2—28

■778467- enceTO LET—LOWER FLAT, MODERN, 
Douglas Avenue. -Phone Main 8065-11 

78409—8—1

rooms,
Times.
SHOP 188 PRINCESS STREET, NOW 

occupied as barber shop. G. Fred F£»h-

78849-2-28ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row.________________________“

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO, 
private family. Phone «^184*21^

WANTED — CLERICAL POSITION 
by young lady having four years’ ex

perience in stenography, general office 
work. Willing to go out of town. Good 
references. Address K 78, care Times.

78740—8—6

HOUSE, 181SELF-CONTAINED
Pitt street 9 rooms, modern improve

ments, furnace, electrics, phone West 
840-21. Tuesdays and Fridays.

LADY WISHES POSITION \AS COL- 
lector. Address K 68, care Times.

78880—2—28

, I
l TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 156 CITY 

Road, 7 rooms, toilet, also two barns. 
Tuesday and Friday, 2-5. M. Watt.

78426—8—1

er.
I1 SHOP TO LET, No. 2 HAYMARET 

immediate possession. Phone 
72666—8—9

TO LET—HOUSE 86 COBURG ST, 
two parlors, dining room, kitchen, nine 

bedrooms, all modern improvements. 
Seen Monday and Friday afternoons. 
Tefrms, apply MacRae, Sinclair & Mac- 
Roe, Pugsley Building. ______ __“
TO LET—THE LARGE BRICK 
. .house at Torryburo situated near I. 
C R- station. Witt be let to a good ten- 
ant at a reasonable vent. Good situation 
for all year round boarders. Will put in 
first-class dndltioo. Fosm®!1”1 at once 
If required. Apply C H. Peters’ Sons, 
Ltd, Ward street, dty._________ 1

BY CAPABLE EXPER1E NCED 
Nurse, best references. Phone 1871-41 

78607—3—4

Square,
1829. Mr. Working Mar*ROOMS WANTEDTO LET—FROM 1ST MAY NEXT, 

Two Flats, 12 Erin street. Also Shop 
and Rooms In rear thereof at No. 12 
Erin street. . Apply W. J. Mahoney, 
Barrister-at-Law, 2 Ritchie Bldg. Phone 
M. 1668. 78410-8-1

ONE SELF-CONTAINED
Brick House, each six rooms, gas, 

electrics, heated by landlord. Rent $80. 
Apply C. H. McKnight, 86 Wall street. 
Phone M. 1966-11. 78438—8—25

STENOGRAPHER SEEKS POSITION 
with prospect of advancement Inex

perienced, but well educated. Small sal
ary until competent. Address K 69, 
Times. 73681-8-6

We Have a Full Line o 
Overalls And Jumpers 
Combination Suits Ant 
Gloves.

rooms to let TWO LADIES WANT A 8 OR 4 
room apartment, heated; electrics, cen

tral location. Address Box K 66, 1 imes 
78582—8—26

Distinguishing Marks.

■ Mrs. Styles—But I can’t tell your dm- ers- 06 78787—8—6
ner coat from your breakfast jacket,
dear.

Why, the breakfast jacket has eggs 
on it and the dinner coat gravy.

W A. Clarke, of Jackson, Mich., whose 
was lost on the Tnsèania, straight

way attempted to enlist, but was not 
accepted on account of his age.

PLAT,
WANTED—NURSING, CARE OF In

valid or housekeeping.
Times.

K27,Box Special Values

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
200 UNION ST.’ _

WITH GRATE, TO LETL£ and <bath. 230 Duke^street^ 8—2

TO LET—VACANT LOT, WINS- LADY STENOGRAPHER DESIRES 
low street, West End, for home gard- position. Good experience, best refei-

MMs7«^TTi &Meh 861,001 sraduate-
t-.-

RENTAPARTMENT, HEATED, 
moderate. ^Apply to Mrs. Lobb, on 

premises. Phone 2825-11.

ORWANTED—YOUNG COUPLE
military roomers. Bath, electrics, 

piano; central. ’Phone 2012.

TO LET—HOUSE 189 SYDNEY. AP- 
ply 187 Sydney. Miss Perktas^^

son
78464------8—178641—8—6

V
*

i &

y

STERLING REALTY, ui
Lower flat 319 King St. (west), 

$9,50.
Upper flat 117 Main, $12.00.
Small upper flat 13 Johnston, $9.50. 
Lower flat 13 Johnston- $1L50.
Middle flat 259 Duke, $12.00.___
Lower flat 121 Millidge Avt, $950. 
Flats 17 St. Andrews, $8.00, $9.00. 
Upper flat, 148% Mecklenburg,

J. W. MORRISON
^3441^199

•PW M.

Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising.

NI C l 0 3
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NOTICE P

11 Bargains

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW■ - A ' IS* fT ' 14 Days Only House Wiring Offer 1<S%, 'PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legfslature^the object of which is 
to provide that the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John, when issuing 
Debentures under Sections 28 and 29 of 
the Act of Assembly, 62 Vic. Cap 27, 
may fix the rate of interest at such fate 
as it' may deem desirable, provided the 
same does not exceed six per centum per 
annum; also to make valid any Deben
tures which may have been issued by 
the said City during the present year 
bearing interest at the rate of six per 
cent per annum.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
.. the fifth day of February, A.D. 1 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
1 Common Clerk.

—T.F.

1
I GILMOUR’S

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanstip 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

U. l

We shall take orders to wire your home, installing switches, fixtures, etc* 
at 80 per cent less ttiah usual prices. ,

Are you aware of the scores of devices that the installation of electricity 
in your home will give you the use of, or if you already have electricity, that 
may be made to,serve you? Among them are: Electric Light, Electric 
Toasters, Electric Heaters .Electric Irons, Electric Vacuum Sweepers, Elec
tric Broilers, Electric Bath Heaters, Electric Coffee Percolators, Electric Motors 
for Sewing Machines, and many others.

ONCE MORE LET US GIVE YOU A FEW GOOD REASONS;

8th.—The more houses wired, the 
less your cost for light

9th.—This exceptional opportunity 
may never be repeated.

10th.—Electric Ironing Is a great 
comfort In the hot summer.

11th.—Your neighbor's house Is wir
ed, the same convenience can be 
yours.

12th.—That child might upset the 
lamp.

68 King StreetUnusual opportunities 
occuring every day, for the 
shrewd investor to pick up 

. many of the best bonds at 
most attractive prices, 
you are looking 
bargains send fi 
Our Systematic Investment 

.Plan promotes .thrift 
* ^ . .

Send for plan.

are
AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTIONS IN 
the operation and_ maintenance of 

Automobiles. Day and night classes. 
For further particulars Phone Main 
1828-41.

NICKEL-PLATING I 1

The man who has limited his 
price Tor a knockabout suit to

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room, fittings, etc* re-ntckel- 
ed at Grondines the Plater.

If
for .real LJ 

or our list. I

$10, $15 or $2078377—2—28 Tf.
B 918. 1st—Safety, Convenience and Econ

omy.
2nd.—Inexpensive, Sanitary and

Cheerful.
3rd.—Special Prices. V
4th—Price will advance after Mar. 

12th.
6th.—Big réduction in fixtures and 

appliances.
6th.—It adds many times the cost 

of wiring to the value of your home.
7th.—Wired houses sell or rent 

more readily than others.

can this week pick up one from 
lines that sold at $16 to $30.

Our sale should close with the 
month, but it will be extended 
to Saturday night, so many of 
our customers find it bon- 
venient to select on Saturdays

‘ ' ASHES REMOVED OFFICE HELP
' !__________ _

ESTATE JAMES KNOX.
TENDERS will be received by the 

undersigned at his office, 120 Prihce Wil
liam street, up to noon of Tuesday, 
March 12th next, for the purchase of the 
ship chandlery business lately carried on 
by the estate of James Knox on Walk-

PHOTOS ENLARGED er-s marf,_in this city.
Tenders will also be received for the

—.— _________________ ~ purchase of one water boat and equip-
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- ment complete. Capacity 8,000 gallons— 

shots enlarged, sise 8x10 for 86c.; post in perfect running order, belonging to the 
dard sise; 8 for 26c. Send us the films; said estate.
with price. Enlargement from prints,' Stock list may be inspected at the of- 
60c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street flee of the undersigned.

Z ' ’■ Dated February 25th A. D. 1918.
..........  11 ' 78676-8—12 C H. FERGUSON.

J. M. Robinson & Sons 
ST. JOHN, N. S.

aShes Removed promptly.
Eastern Ash Co. Main 8049-11,

78077—8-^1

“WE HAVE SEVERAL REQUESTS 
for experienced lady bookkeepers and 

stenographers in splendid positions. Ap
ply T. R. S. Smith, 167 Pr. Wm. St

Z«
Ih Established less

Members Montreal Stic ; LJ 
*ange 11

[XXE3C!

BARGAINS

FLOOR OILCLOTHS, TABLE OIL- 
cloths, Stair and Shelf Oilcloths at 

Wetmore’s, Garden street
MILL ENDS OF PRETTY FLAN- 

and figures, good 
; Wetmore’s, Gard-

DO IT NOW! /' \
DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS. Telephone -Main 2601 tor full informa

tion on this exceptional offer.

FINANCIAL knelettes in stripes 
quality, yard wide, at 
en street. Gllmour’a

68 King SL
JONES ELECTRIC CO.,

129 UNION STREET
L

PLUMBING PUBLIC NOTICE.DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat grfceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias ft Bros* 71 Erin street Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest.

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines; Men’s and boys’, 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin-. 
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 

shaker and wool 
organ ft Co, 629-

erauc notice ; **7"“ HAB“T

that a Bill will be presented for enact- (Quotations furnished by private wire of 
ment at next Session of Legislature of J^M. Robinson ft Sons, St. John, N. B. 
New Brunswick to amend the Statute New York Feh 27
relating to Bastardy. The purpose of Prev ’œaKttt Am 4

^t°sCrc.:::S£: 88%

County Secrou^. ^m ^.......,.. 41 «% «%

TENDERS for the running of a Ferry Am Smelters ....... 82%, 82% 82%
between Indlantown and Pleasant Point Am Woolens ............ 63% ................... .
will dose on the 16th March, 1918, at Anaconda Mining — 64% 64% 64%
noon. Copy of contract can be seen at Atch, T ft S Fe.... 86 86% 86
the of|pe of Vroom ft Arnold, Bank of Brooklyn R T.88% 40 ' 40
B. N. A. Building. Balt ft Ohio.........

By order, Baldwin Loco ...
W. E. GOLDING BAh Steel—“B” .

Chino Copper ....
Chesa ft Ohio ...

- Colorado Fuel ...

IJAMES BYRNE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Telephone M. 2280.

---............ V y. 78666—8—8

!.. *.

I
Discovers Artist in

Young Iron Moulder Real Help 
For Tired Feet ooSECOND-HAND GOODSand. medium 

blankets; etc.—J 
688 Main street,

SU 68

Father of Montreal Lad Was 
Royal Arts Man in Old 
County, But Son Had No 
Chance

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns; 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 

Call or write L. Williams. 16 
street, St John, N. B* Telephone

8-28
*

OUA METHODBRASS PLATING paid.
Dock

\ of examination causes no petit sn- 
noyance or danger, as no d«<s or 
drops are used. Each person 
special attention and glasses 
a cribed only when necessary and 
after a thorough and scientific ex
amination.

, IL W. EPSTEIN »,C0.
Optometrists and Opticians , 

Open Evenings 193 Union SK

A busy day end on your feet meet of 
the time—e long tiresome trip or e hike 
In the country—new shoes to break in— 
all these mean tired feet Soothe soft 

A twisted spine acquired in military rest them by applying e few drops of 
service has changed the whole life of a Absorbing Jr. Or, If you are very tired 
lad in one of the military convalescent and your feet bum, ache or swell, soak 
hospitals ip Montreal. From iron mould- (them In a eolation of Absorbing Jr* end 
ing he has turned to art, and all the un- water. Relief will be prompt and last* 
discovered genius which he inherited 'Ing. You will like the “feel” of thi$ 
from his artist father is to be taken iriean, fragrant and antiseptiq-liniment, 
count of in the re-educational course of- penetrates quickly, leaves no greasy 
feted him by the government through the residue, and Is intensely refreshing, 
vocational training branch of the mill- jOnfr a few drops needed to do the work 
tary hospitals Commission. ,as Absorbing Jr* is highly concentrated.

' You will find dozens of uses for Ab- 
Father Fine Artist» sorblne, Jr.e as a dependable first-aid

The father was a Royal Arts man, so *nd toilet adjunct; to
well known that the son will not allow 
his name to be used, but the life took a 
different turn for the son. Art proverb- th * tially produces a lean living, and this case ^ ^ti^'^so  ̂^ 
was nc^fexception. The son was left in j xb^rbl j gi.26 a bottle at drug. 
England with httle or no money when ^ or ubeml trial bottfe
the father died. He came to Canada malled for 10^, stan™ 
when he was merely a boy, and such a yy p Young 
utilitarian trade as iron moulding claim- ai^ Montreal'Can. 
ed htni-

î’.'ÿtTRIC 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

hiisbed and made as good as new. Or- 
lamentaT goods repaired. Refinlsbed In 
tteir original colors at Grondines the 
Zlateiu

828-21.LIGHT FIXTURES RB- .. 62% 62f% 84%
::SS
• • «% ' 48% "48% 

64%, 65 - . 65%

SECOND HAND BAND SAW,
Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 

gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 78367 
pipe 1 m. to 5 In.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe —

!.'S SS
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- -............— »n *»■. i ———iGeneral Electric ....142% 143
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. - j General Motors .... 122%
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street U S, ORDERS COITTROL Inspiration .................46% ....
Phode 2892-11. OF FERTILIZER INDUSTRY Inti Marine Com.... 29% 29%

Inti-Marine Pfd.... 99% 99%
Industrial Alcohol.. .122% 123 

control of the fertilizer industry was or- Kennecott Copper .. 88% 84
dered by President Wilson tonight in a Lehigh Valley.............1 58 V 69
proclamation requiring manufacturers Midvale Steel ...... .. 46% 4{%
and district distributors to obtain w^XWp11. 1?otors ’"1 
„ , . , , Mex Petroleum .... 987a 94% 96%
licenses from the secretary of agricul- Miami ...... 81
ture on or before March 20. , Northern Pacific .!! 86 .V-’ 85% ; 85%

Dealers in some fertilizel- ingredients, Nor ft Western ............. ;106 106
including ammonia and its compound.1* N Y'Air Brakes.... 137 136 187%
already aie under license by the food ad- N Y Central........71% 72 72%
ministration and they are excepted in Pennsylvania ............  46 46 44%
the proclamation. Among the ingredients Ptossed Steel Car... 60% 61
put already under license and now put Reading ......................77%r 77% 78
under control; are sulphuric acid, phos- Republic I ft S..... 79 79% 79%
phate rock, bones, sodium nitrate, potash St. Paul ................... 89% 40 40%
salts, cement and blast furnace dust, Southern Ry ....... 24% 24% 24%
wood^BShei; cottonseed hull and meal, Southern Pacific .88 ’ 88% 88%
potasium nitrate and tobacco waste. Studebaker ................. 60% 51 80%

----- r------- -------- ----------------- j Union Pacific ...........121^ 122% 128%
.... NEW HARJBQR RECORD. ! US Steel ....................97Ci^7% 97%

A new Vecord'for exports was made ...........
by the port of St. John for the year .........7 88% 93 A
1917, when over «287,000,000 wotih of West ÎL V”
goods passed through here on its Why to vvmt,
other countries. The approximate value ^veijand ^^18 A 19
lsth»Xoand f°r thC ytar MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchang.

78% 79% are pre-
82 817a

16
-------- tf . 89% 89

t148%
COAL

loW . LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. Janies 

. MCGivem, 6 Mill street

72%
66
18%

148
122%

FLOODS CAUSE DAMAGE 
IN SOUTHERN ONTARIO

80% I'. M. WISTED ft CO* 142 ST. PAÏ- 
rick street. American anthracite, all 
ces ; Spriughill, Reserve Sydney spft 
al also in stock. ’Phone 2145-11. 
shes removed promptly.

>W 100%Washington, Feb. 26—Government 123 I

STENOGRAPHY
__  SMri*li—MULTIGRAPH OF-

fice, Letters for public done promptly 
on new n chines. Stenographers furn
ished by the hour, day, week and per
manently, 167 Pr. Wm. St* Tel. 131.

34
59

l ■-*45%
L. C.

Toronto, Feb. 26—Thousands of dol
lars damage has been done in Southern 
Ontario by the floods which followedthe 
heavy rain on Mofiday night All the 
rivers In flood subsided today, how
ever, and temporary relief has followed 
through the freesing of the water. It Is * 
predicted, however,, in view' of the great 
ice jams reported from all the stricken 
distrins that af sudden thaw would caisse 
greater havoc than fias already occurred.

Two New York‘policemen are held on 
an assault charge preferred by G. R. Ar
nold, a reporter for the New York Sun.

DRESSMAKING I

P. D. F* 817 LymansRS. M. VIVIER, \ 18 HORSFIELD | 
itreet. Plain Sewing, Alterations.

7887(
» ^

2—28 k
TYPEWRITERS Talent Unrecognised;

He “fooled a bit with his pencil,” as 
he says, but art as a profession had
never occurred to him. His father’s life Grand Falls, Feb. 26—The whole

ÏÏSÏ-■«»7-
able to follow his old trade that inves- noon to leam ” the death »f Mrs. Lloyd 
tigatlon revealed his unusual talent. ' Wârnock after ay illness of less than a 

He weasr a plaster cast to remedy the week. She was only twenty-two and 
spinal difficulty, but every day he works wâ$ married on Jan. 8, less than two 
as long as he is a^le at his drawing months ago. Before her marriage she 
board in the Montreal Technical School was Miss Esther Jensen, of New Den- 
Commercial illustration is his present mark, 
goal. Later, maybe, “Art,” he says. His 
success has brought him several very 
good offers even at this time when his 
course is not finished and he will return 
to civil life capable of commanding a 
higher salary than he ever earned before.

61%
RECENT DEATHSWHY NOT HAVE YOUR OLD MÂ- 

chine overhauled? We are well equip
ped for rendering prompt service. Satis
faction guaranteed. Soqjjg Typewriter 
Co, Ltd. , •

VDANCING
com-

imsSoS
jiips^ five or more.

I
73642—8—5

V 1
VIOLET RAY f'vRNITURE REPAIRED

/THE NAME: VIOLET iLAY IN- 
stitute. The place: 203 Charlotte St, 

(C Duke). The Phone, Main 2862. Ratés, 
very reasonable. Consultation free. The 
only place In town where you can get 
Sterling High Frequency Electricity— 
either Wyyour own home or The Insti
tute. Come and see for yourself.

78478—“S—]

j.

Heart Beat So Fast1RNITURB REPAIRED. NYBBRG, 
.22 Mill street.

: .z. .
19%78167 17

i Andover, Feb. 25—Word was received 
this morning of the death at Wilton 
Salisbury, England, of Dr. Charles R. 
Straton on Feb. 22. The deceased was a 
brother of Mrs. William B. Hoyt, Mrs. 
Abram E. Kupkey and Alexander Stra
ton, of this village, who all have the 
sympathy of the community in their be
reavement The late James Straton, of 
St. John, was alpo a brother.

James Lawson, aged eighty-three 
years, the only survivor of the -wreck oi 
the Lord Ashburton, ,pessèd y way at 
Grand Manan on Thursday last

The death of Mrs. W. H. Berry, aged 
seventy-six years, occurred at her home 
In Sussex early Tuesday morning.

John P. McCluskey died at his home 
In Grand Falls on Saturday pt the age 
of sixty-eight years.

VCould Not Sleep
ENGRAVERS

8- . - >

C. WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 69 Water street Telephone 
982.

: »

HAD TO SIF UP IN BEDPIMPLES
AND

Montreal, Feb. 27. 
Brasil—58 at 36, 86 at "36%.
Canada Car—Iff at 23. ,
Civic Power—46 at 74%.
McDonald—1 at 14, 12» at 15. 
Dominion Steel—100 at 60y4. 
Shawtnlgan RightSr-848 at 12 cts. 
Laurentide—1(0 at 156%.
Riorderi—10 ht 120%, 60 at 121. 
Ottawa Power—6 at 69.
Tram—10 at 160.
Ships—10 at 40%.
Tram Debentures—7,000 at 76.

, Cement Pfd—2 at 90.
2nd War Loan—500 at 98%.
8rd War Loan—600 at 98. 
Wayagamack Bonds—1,000 at 78. 

Unlisted Stocks.
Tram Powei^-15 at 25, 10 at 24%.

LOCAL NEWS ?
i

WATCH REPAIRERS * RUNNING SORES Heart trouble has of late years becoee 
vert prevalent. Sometimes a pain caiehee 
you to the region of the heart, now and 
then your heart skips beats, palpitates; 
throbs, or beats with such rapidity and 
violence you thing it will burst Toe 
have weak and dissy spells, are nervous, 
Irritable and depressed, and If you at
tempt to walk upstairs or any distance 
you get all out of breath.

There is no hther remedy will do yen 
so much good, restore your heart to a 

condition, build up yous 
strength and give you back vigor and 
vitality as Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills.

Mrs. A. Russell, Niagara rails. Onft, 
writes. “At nights I could not sleep and 
had to sit up in bed, my heart would 
beat »o fast

“When I went to walk very far I 
would get all out of breath, and would 
have to sit down and rest before Ï could 
go any further. -,I was advised to get 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pilla, and 
before I had used two boxes 1 could 
sleep and walk as far as I liked with
out any trouble.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. per box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T, 
Mil bum Co* Limited. Toronto; Ont,

.1FILMS FINISHED t
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings find chain» 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

Would Hold Head Down 
Face Was^Such a Sight

. At the Y. M. C. A£ last evening Wil
liam McIntosh lectured on the St. John 
River at the regular Tuesday night sup
per. The subject was ably dealt with 
by the curator of the Natural History 
Society and was illustrated with lantern 
slides.

LMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Mato street 
j machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO T.f.
? 86c. < W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs

-e------------------------ ------------------------ :— come to me with your watches and
iBLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
paired and plated. Knives, forks, charges. Watches demagnetised.
tons, sake baskets, castors, teapots, ——~ ~ _ —_—----- —----- —
\ Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al- FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
"jewelry repaired and plated, gold or watch repairs go to Huggard, 61 Pet- 
iver at Grondines, the Plater. tf street. (Seven years to Waltham

’ Watch factoiy.)

I
Pimples, are caused ljy the blood be

ing out of order. Those festering and 
running sores appear on the forehead, on 
the nose, on the chin and other parts of 
the body, and although they are not a 
dangerous trouble they are very unsight
ly to both you and your friends.

There Is only one way to get rid of 
this obnoxious skin trouble, and this is 
by giving the blood a thorough cleans
ing by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters.

This sterling remedy has been on the 
market for over forty years, during 
which time we have received thousands 
of testimonials as to its curative powers 

'ovcf all skin diseases.
Mrs. Victory G., 

ford, Sask., writes:
Blood Bitters when I was about eigh
teen. I was so bad with pimples and 
running sores, that when I went down 
town, I would hold my head down wher 
I would see anyone coming, my „ face 
was such a sight. I got two bottles, 
and my face began to clear, so I kept 
on until I had a beautiful complexion.
I have recommended It to everyone who 
is in a ran down condition, as It builds 
:p the blood, and when the blood Is Al 
he face is dear."
Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 

bum Co., Limited. Toronto; Ont

GOLD PLATING
The members of the Y. P. S. and the 

choir rendered an old-time concert in 
the Knox church last evening, the pro
gramme, induding vocal solos by Miss 
Mary Gilchrist, Mr. Stenhouse, Mr. 
Gunn, Mrs. Godsoe and Miss Mary Mc
Arthur, a violin solo by Mrs. Gumv 
Miss Gilchrist and Miss Wilson acted as 
accompanists.

Rev. F. H. Wentworth was to the 
chair at a very successful meeting of 
the United Mission In the Brussels 
street Baptist church last evening. Rev. 
S. B. Culp spoke on “Excuses.” Miss E. 
Morrison rendered a solo,

The household of Albert Phillips in 
the rear of 148 Mecklenburg street, was 
roused at 2.80 this morning when a blaze 
broke out in their home. An alarm was 
sent in from box 42 and the Are depart
ment made short work of the flames. 
Outside of a few windows smashed and 
injuries to some furniture little dam- 
,age was done.

natural

The death of Mrs. Charles D. Ruddock 
occurred Monday night at the Mlrima- 
chi Hospital, Newcastle.British Airmen Fly

.Over Julian Alps
TX

r-r
* PARKS' HOME FOR MUMPSHAIRDRESSING WEATHER STRIPS Buchs, Switzerland, Feb. 27—Five 

Entente airmen flying over the Julian 
Alps Wednesday afternoon found, that 
the town of Innsbruck, in the Austrian 
Tyrol, was not protected by anti-aircraft 
guns. The airmen thereupon swooped 
down to within 800 yards of the ground, 
picked out targets aqd copiously bomb
ed them, including the railway station, 
barracks and two new munîtlon factor
ies.

Soldiers and civilians were surprised, 
and, being unacciiâtomed' to an air at
tack, rushed into the streets, and 
were killed.

The German consulate wks hit, and 
trains loudec w tli spldiers on thjir way 
to the Trentino front were attacked by 
machine guns, froth ’# low altitude.

NAME TWO AMERICANS 
FOR INTERNATIONAL

ZIONIST COMMITTEE.
New York, Feb. 27—Dr. Hap-y Fried- 

enwald, of Baltimore, and E. W. Lewln- 
Epstein, of New York, have been named 

j by the provisional Zionist committee as 
1 members of the international commis
sion which is soon to meet in Palestine 
to pla nthe establishment of a Jewish 
state and arrange for the rebuilding" of 
Jewish colonies destroyed in the war, it 
was announced here tonight.

Three other Americans will be added 
to the commission before it leaves this 
country which will be in about two 

, weeks, and $400,000 has been appropri
ated frm the Palestine restoration fund 
(or ts expenses.

AUS

It was announced yesterday in mili
tary circles that the Parks Convalescent 
Home is to be re-opened as a convales
cent home for soldiers who are ill with 
mumps. The present facilities available 
for the military authorities are 
taxed owing to a large number of cases 
of measles and mumps among the men.

IISS filcGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
île of hair goods in every design. All 
ranches of work done. Gents mani- 
uring. Phone Mato 2696-81. N. Y. 
vaduâfet
■-Z- ?•*» -’ ■__________  ’

FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving In fuel, and tor comfort, equip 

your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. B. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.

North Battle- 
used Burdock

over-

i

AGENTS WANTEDIRON FOUNDRIES

IN MISERY 
FOR YEARS

JNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE, WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring,' salesmen for house to house work, 

oanager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers Salary $1,000 a year. Apply *phone 
,nd machinists, iron and brass foundry. 1585-21. 78786—3—6

mgny

NEW ASSESSMENT ACT.AGENTS—MARVELLOUS DISCOV- 
ery; enormous demand; wash clothes 

white without robbing. Wash-day a 
delight; Dp fuss, no muss, no cuss. One 
hundred per cent profit. Send ten cents 

samples. Garrettson,

Members of the city assessment com
mission are endeavoring to complete the 
new assessment law in time for the leg
islature. The commission was in session 
all day yesterday. On Friday evening 
the assessment commission will hold a 
public meeting, in the city council 
chambers, to which citizens interested 
are invited.

MEN'S CLOTHING Mrs. Courtney Tells How She 
Was Cured by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

MADE BLUEÔMB READY 
Worsted Suits at $18 that are good for 
due. W. J» Higgins & Co., Custom 
id "Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union wamircanvassing 

Brantford, Ont.

:yeet.
NŒ ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 

last shipment of cloth for our 
ist:om tailoring department, which com- 
letes the spring stock, including a large 
isortment of blue serge as well as a big 
jnge of brown and grey suitings and 
>rtog overcoatings. Our prices 
Berably less than Have been quoted 
sewhere, as they were bought before 
ic recent advance. Fit and workman- 
iip guaranteed. Place your order early, 
umer,\ out of the high rent district, 
iff Main street.

Oaktloosa, Iowa.—" For years I was 
simply in misery from a weakness and 

awful pains—and 
nothing seemed to 

Æ do me an 
friend

88 to take Lydia E. 
M Pinkham’s-Vege- 
m table Compound. I 
ffl did so ana got re- 
wj lief right away. I 
86 can certainly re- 
« commend this valu- 
6 able medicine to 

other women who 
If Buffer, for it has 

done such good 
I know it Will help 

> others if they will give it a fair trial. 
—Mrs. Lizzie Courtney,
West, Oskaloosa, Iowa.

Why will women drag along from day 
to day, year in and year out, suffering 
such misery as did Mrs. Ceirtney, when 
such letters as this are continually being 
published. Every womap who suffers 
from displacements, irregularities, in
flammation, ulceration, backache, ner
vousness, or who is passing through the 
Change of Life should give this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial. For 
special advice write Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co* Lynn, Mass. The result 
otits long experience is at your service;

m°f our The U. S. government has decided to 
take over four private shipyards on the 
Atlantic and two on the Pacific coast.NOTICE TO MARINERS. nygood. A 

advised me1 ■ $ÜV;Notice is hereby* given that the light 
on Jtotite Harbour gas and bell buoy Is 
reported not burning. Will be relighted 
as soon as possible.

are con-

PILLS
J. C. CHESLBY, 

Agent Marine ft Fisheries Dept. the

Never-Failing Remedy for2—28

Appendicitis*•
iTRALLVS NEW 
• RECRUITING PMONEY ORDERS Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 

Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows- what Is 
the trouble.* Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or operation. t>„,.

J. BENSON MAHONY
Cor. Union and Dock Streets 

St, John, N. B.
J-W. MARLATT&CO
581 ONTARIO ST, TORONTO ONT.

INCREASED work for me andWANCE
Melbourne, Australia, Feb. 26—(Via 

Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—Premier 
•Hughes has announced the government’s 
recruiting proposals. The main points 
are. a thirty-three per cent increase in 
separation alliances, an individual" ap
peal to al] men of military age' and also 
decision by a high court judge monthly 
as to the number necessary for rein
forcements.

NORMAN L McGLOAN
INSURANCE

N. L McGLOAN & CO.

CITY ASSESSMENT COMMISSIONV A DOMINION EXPRESS 
ibney Order. Five dollars costs three 108 8th Ave.,A public session of the City Assess

ment Commission wil be held at the 
Commission Rooms, Dearborn Building, 
Prince William street, on Friday, March 
1, 1918; at 2.80 p.m.

Citizens desirous of being heard are 
invited to attend. The Commission 
will also be in session in the Committee 
room, City Building, Prince William 
street, on the evening of the same day at 
8 o’clock p.m., when all persons interest
ed are further invited to attend.

J. ROY CAMPBELL,

nts.

WMONEY TO LOAN 131 :INVESTMENT
SECURITIES SEND FOR THE FREE SAMPLE

If you suffer from Backache, Rheuma- 
Two hundred of the 1,200 shipbuilders ^™’,BriE,k Deposits, Urinary and 

on strike on Staten Island have been TJ°UbI S72,1.1“ J?,lnts’
called before their draft board for fail-' wnte for free ““P1' of Gm Pllla to 

Chairman. , n8 to live up to their military exempt- The National Drug and Chemical Ce» 
78719-6—1 "A- Ion grounds. mt Ce—rfe. I jmiteJ. Tewato

ONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
Property, strictly confidential., J. W. 
ldkins, 102 Prince Wm. street. Room 
k Phone Main 1841.

JONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

lonlou. Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

Will Open Offices at 46 Princess 
Street

(Ritchie Building)
Thursday, February aflth. 1918
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HOW TO GET RELIEF EROM 
CATARRH

It you have catarrh, catarrhal 
dçafness, or head noises go to.your 

and get 1 of of Parmtot 
strength), take this home

druggist 
(double
add to it hot water and just a little 
sugar as directed to each ^package. 
Take 1 tablespoonful 4*times a day.

rten bring quick relief 
lwad i

nostrils should

This will o 
from the distressing 
Clogged 
breathing

noises.
open,

become easy and the mu
cus stop dropping into the throat.

It Is easy to make, tastes pleas-1 
ant and costs little. Every one who 

give this treat- 
You will probably

has catarrh should 
ment a trial, 
find It h Just what you need.
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WIH VHOL

it* ms 13.0(h) noYour Bad Taste In BS II MUSI *IBS S$t i
ITHE BLOWS AT DUFFYThe Morning Is 

Due To Catarrh (Maritime Baptist-/
Rev. Joseph T. Hutton has settled at 

Half Island Cove, Guysboro county. This 
field has had only student labor since 
the removal of Rev. G. F. Howard over 
a'year ago. ,

Rev. D. Patterson was in the city, last 
week to bid farewell to his son, Nor- 

who was starting for overseas with 
u draft from the First Depot Battalion. 
A second son left Halifax for 
service about two weeks previous.

!r New York, Feb. 27—It took just three 
punches, all right-handers, for TedLewis 
to knock out Jimmy Duffy at Toledo,
Ohio, the other night, ahd for these 
three punches Ted ««^ed somethmg 
over $8,000, according to a wire received 
from Jimmy Johnston, the çhampiop s 

, ■ W, manageR^Cme thousand doUtfS a punch
Good news spreads rapidly and drug- (^uncl| ^ fr Offer»—To Call ! is pretty fair pay these days. The b^t

t gists here are kept busy dispensing , “ ‘ , was to have gone-Mteen rounds_pnd was
Rev, B. Beatty had been engaged to freezone, the ether Recovery of a Cm- {or Tenders I«T Main Otreet the first one of this length to De sta^u

same. ^ v conduct a union evangelistic campaign cinnati .genius, which is said to loosen p - A *«,*•! R-nnrU Pte- under the jurisdiction or t
When the attack is severe, your eyes ^ Yermouth These piana have had to any com so it lifts out with the Ungers. Paving Annual Keports rte Commission of the State of Ohio. A

are watery and look weak. Your breat ^ abandoned on account of the coal Ask at any pharmacy for a quarter ; capacity house was in fjte ’
Is offensive, due to inflammation in the gboeta ounce of freesone, which will cost very i though the bout lasted but . .
nose and throat. . Rev. G. B. Macdonald has been in- little, hut is said to be sufficient to rid --------------- x j and twenty-seven “C0"dX.. agl

^ur. Î Sfc** - ".“"“"f üîiiBMST ttldKSI e
i.Æ5fti?îît5î-«-jsmmwafers---------------------- - - ^ s-jb

new plan; it is a direct remedy, goes Ws work with that church on Sunday, i soreness is relieved, and soon the corn the common c01UicU held yesterday It m him, hut .before “* ^Mhed over a
instantly to the source of the trouble. Feb M The ch\ireh is very desirous of U so shriveled that it lifts out with- was decided that the city should “call ' harbor acc0unt. Commissioner Rus- defend himself, uto s with a
Its riel), fragrant essences and healing securing a pastor at dnee. Mr. Hogan out a particle of palp. It is a sticky for offers” for fuel wood immediately. gaU explained that Mr. Hatfield had been down and the crowd cheer-
balsams are breathed in vapor form tote!|ds to enter the military Y. M. C. substance which dries when applied and The general opinion of the commission- workinP overtime for the last j four H Duffy was down for
through a special inhaler and give in- A £,ork never inflames or even irritates the ad- erSj ^ expresse^ in the discussion of the m<mthsg The recommendation was ^ ' "somewhat dazed. Ted
«tant relief. , Rev. J. M. Smith is proving an ex- joining tissue. - matter, introduced by Mayor Hayes,, ad ted ai*, , ^ at him and drove another

Catarrhozone doesn t stop at the re- to the ^ that second pastor- This discovery will prevent thousands seemed to be that the city should do all commissioner Fisher submitted his an- “8“" r~?j~ . Duffy went to the
lief stage—it goes further—keeps on !aiteg generally prove disappointing, of deaths annually from lockjaw and r could to- prevent any threatened in- j lj , takina a count of nine. He
going till a cure Is effected. Bad cases j About a year ago he removed from Yar- . infection heretofore resulting from the convénience and actual suffering on the Commissioner McLellan yesterday managed to hold on to Lewis
are cured, as jroucan judge from the L,outh North to his former field at Port suicidal habit of cutting corns. i part of the citizens, such as might be gubmjtted to the council his sixth an- g® - short while The champion, how-
following letter: Every morning for,61*TRowan, Ont. The budget of .that chureh --------------- '■**'*■"—~ brought about by a chronic shortage of nual a5 Commissioner of Public broke himself free, and meas-
months last winter I awoke wttha bad f<>r tbe preseBt year the best in its . nln A nH 11 IT 11 fuel suPPli<*- Safety. v fy* uring his man, smashed over another
taste, an awful breath and stuffed up history. n Dll ' MIJl IlflJ I U Requests for leases and the modifiez.- The annual report of the commission- * Duffv went down for keeps. He -
feeling in my nostrils," writes Rob E. Re^ Stephen Langille passed away at U K||a| |lK||||||i Uon of existing leases to city proper^ ers of the free public library was sub- strocka stogie dean blow in BOYS CLUB MEETING.
Rutland, of Regina. “It was singly his home to North Cge,Digby county, H UIU UI1U f f III , took up considerable of the ««entUm of mltted to the council. The receipts for sCt™dsensational scrap Jack . R R Annstr0ng, secretary of the
an awful case of chrome Catarrh. Re- ^ 18 He wa8 a man of much native _______ lhe c0“ncil ^ whlle n°ZJ% the year were shown to be$6J« J» and few weeks ago, just managed a very mterestm#
lief first came from Catarrhozone. I ab,i.-rv d __-t u-votion to the work. lil IIHHl III ninn decided upon the requests wdl all be at- expenditures $4,754.61, leaving a balance “ > Dirffv board of trade, gave a very
used that inhaler twenty times a day N \HIPKI II I II Nia te“ded witliin p few days. The J. Fred. ^$£.87. The report showed that to shade Etaffy.--------- --------------- Address last night »tthe weeWy enter-
and took it to bed with me at night. ^ known to many of the Baptists 111 Ollll DUILUll lU Bdyea «natter still keeps the commis- public was making a greater use of . - ^ R"««d PflltOllind talnment of the Boys Club. Mr- Ann
1 am cured, and by the use of Catarrh- khmw ofMm Ul "V WV sioners in the uneasy seat as to what ^ gbrary than hut yeaV. , Another Case of B 00Û Poisoning gtrong .dealt in his address with th«

Stay well. Now I am free from ^ hlg pastorate of forty --------------- future developments m aybe inthemat —---------- ' ~ . Persisted in paring Ms corns with a cruise of the Neptune In the Arctic »
irritable throat trouble, coughs, colds, years ^y, Celvw Baptist chuiS, Ottawa, Feb. M-Shipbuilding con- ter of _ other fishing M • Thetoeed of forest c®nse’Ta.^°? rM01?FooUsh wbroT cure is so painless gions Judge Ritchieandjt.
headache, or catarrh.” • . New York. His record since resigniAfe tracts placed in Canada by the Imperial Belyea requests be granted m . New Brunswick was made plain In an. g „ith patnam’s Com Extractor, tag also gave brief *^15**?8;. ^

No medicine on earth is so certain that pastorate has been equally remark- Munitions Board since March 1, 1917, The Booth Fisheries, ’ the able and eloquent lecture by ■ : Uge putnam’s only—It’s the best—guar- Mrs. A. F. ^
to cure every form of Catarrh or threat Sunday, Fbb. 10, he began an constitute the "biggest year in ship con- given an additional thirty day d I David Hutchinson before the Natural U painless, price 25c. at all were in the dty, delighted the boys wit
trouble as “Catarrhozone.” Get the large ^^nt suppfy of thTwal- ;struction this eouKVry has ever seen. The ^fov «T^r^e com^ny sK laSt eVenmg" J' A’ £. musical selections.

' $1.00 size, lasts two months and is guar- ^Xadchureh, Toronto, and will con- ! contracts have been let to the tost ^eb™a  ̂ofteade Eato^ Preslded" ________
anteed; medium size 60c.; sample size tirme until July> when he will joke twelve months for forty-six wooden to the sectary or wag brought —— ■"
26c.; all storekeepers and druggies, or again his work as “summer pastor* ships with a total tonnage of 128,000, the attention of the^cmmdl, that the 
The Catarrhozone Co, Buffalo, N. Y, » Temple, Boston. Dr Mac- representing $24JKXV»0 and for forty- d nT bee^lnffldent to
and Kingston, Canada. > Arthur is a Canadian whose career has three steel ships totalling 211,100 tons, , decjsjon in the matter.

been a subject of pride to all Canadian worth $W>00,000 or a total value of In big annuai report, G. Fred. Fisher,
H ia«n public works commissioner, points out 

Four steel ships aggregating 18^00 {* the street railway company should 
tons, the individual boats having a ton- .ribute to the cost of pavements to 
nage of 4^00, 8,400, 4,500 and 1,800 have ?£f"xunt provided for in its. charter 
beesr completed. Four wooden ships “L, that^Kis Is not covered in the exist- 
have already been launched and several , -—.-——-t between the city and the
others are ready to take the water. NeAT company—which expires in 1928. 
yards were' opened during the year at Tbe rebutions adopted by the meet- 
Welland, Vancouver and Toronto. All j ■ of the citizens In the Seamen’s Insti 
yards for the construction of wooden tuke on Monday night relative to the 
ships are new or have added. New Brunswick Power Company's re

in New Brunswick two wooden ships, _uegt to y,e legislature for an increase in 
each of 2,800 tons, worth $1,000,000, are ^teSj were presented to the council yes- 
contracted for. terday afternoon in a letter from roe

chairman, A. H. Wetmore. It was de
cided by the council that the recommen
dations contained in the resolution tg 
considered at an early date.

Commission»', Russell recommended 
that the city englneer’s report upon the 
charge of Kafie & Ring for wort at 
West St John be adhered to and that
__ engineering firm be tendered the sum .
of $787.50 as recommended in the report.

endatlon was adopted by

Destroy This Poisonous Disease Before 
Your Health Is Seriously Injured. Bagiev’s Letter Pn^*4 

Here a. Proof
Mr.I

haven’t thought of cail-Perhaps you
lng those unpleasant symptoms that 
fected your nose and throat by ^ 
ticular name—but it’s Catarrh just the

af- overseas
Dean, N. C—"I suS«red wî® 

ihronic cold for four months, cougnco 
lay and night Had to keep on wort- 
lng when ! was not »b^ to‘ ^ ¥'5 
Vinol advertised end tried, it, end * 
rant to tell you it just cured 
told in à short time. —J* C.
Otmn, N. C.

That’s beceuee Vhwl b a 
Ronal cod liver and 
which aids digestion, 
blood and creates j$t 
chronic

r

■

irorfm
will be re.
you.

I

Wilson and In ^Hampton by Dodaid'a
I>Ab(frt”the best druggists in all New 
Brunswick toWns.
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sN tHSuccessful Evening Show. Rev. Archibald Mason, B. A, a grad-
, „ note of Acadia University, and of N-eW-

At (he evening show of the New ^ Theological Institution, who came 
Brunswick Kennel Club, held last even- Ontario several weeks ago for the por
ing in the Market building, there was a pggg.gf settling in a pastorate, presented 
large attendance of spectators, many en himself and his credentials to the cop- 
tries and the meet was a success to every vention credential committee one day 
way. _ last week; with a favorable result ^

Ralph Preston officiated as Judge, and Prfends of Dr. J. D. Freeman, now of 
the awards were as follows; Leicester, Eng., will be interested to

Airedale terrier puppies—1st Nine lean, that a new book from his pen sn- 
Clanswan, owned by Wm. Kiervan; tod, titled The Edge of the Age, has been 
Sandy, owned by Thos. HarttJ; 8rd, published by Hodder & Stoughton. Of 
Sinks, owned by James Latimer. Dr. Freeman and his new book the Brit-

Airedale bitches—1st Paolptto, owned ish Weekly speaks as follows: “We 
by Hugh McGuirt; 2nd, Countess owned eamestly commend to our readers Dr. 
by Frank McFarlane.. Freeman’s striking and original volume

Boston terriers—1st De^y, owned by Qf war addresses. It ranks with the per- 
Miss K. Connolly; 2nd, Toots owned by manent religious literature of the great 
E. E. Wetmore. four years. Dr. Freeman Is known to a

Wire fox terriers, males—1st Faddy, public as one of the staunchest and 
owned by Miss Egsie McCracken. truest of patriots, a prophet of the holy

Wire fox terriers puppies—1st North- War, a man of dear and penetrating In- 
em light owned by I«B. Wilson; tod, tellect aoupd judgment and generous 
Over the Top, owned by Robert Smith, heart The book is dedicate# to the 

< Smooth fox terriers dogs—1st Warren revered memory of Lance-Corporal Wit- 
Rascal,'owned by R. B. Laskey. Ram Dakin Freeman, who fell In Fland-

Smooth fox terrier bitches—1st, Girlie, ers «while splendidly doing Ms duty,” 
owhed by Miss Mary Gray. May 15, 1915, aged eighteen years, and

Bull terrier—1st Roseiand Baby Dolt glx mouths.’” 
owned by Jos. Ritchie.

Scottish terriers—1st Jock Scott, own
ed by Thomas Dickson.

Announcement was made that the 
next evening show would be held on 
Tuesday, March 12, when bulldogs col
lies, Newfoundlands St Bernards and all 
»f the big breeds would_compete.
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We&r Rubbers
nnA Protect Your Good Shoes

>
\

Labor Experts
Called to Head

New Divisions
♦

\

npHE tendency is to wear fine shoes. You 
A have several pairs, probably, that are 

well worth protecting.
Get all the wear you can, out of every pair of 
shoes, by wearing Rubbers in wet weather.

All the time that Rubbers are saving your 
good shoes, they* are guarding your health 
against colds, grippe and the train of more 

illnesses that often result from wet

> "W

U. S. Department Has Been | the 
Re-organized for Effective 
Service in War—First Na-Ith® 
tional Policy

This i
e council. __ , ,
Commissioner Fisher was authorized 

to Durchase front the Barrett Company,

Tat Mints per galion, delivered! 
The commissioner of finance and public 

affairs announced that the consent of the 
minister of finance has been obtained for 
the issuing, bx the city of debentures 
amounting to $634,500. The commission 
of finance and public affairs with the 
chamberlain and controller were auth- 
orized to negotiate for the sale.

The rates for water assessment for the 
city of St John and the assessment dis
trict for the parish of Lancaster for the 
present year were fixed at th<^ same rate 
as last year.

Authority was given the commission
er of harbors to enter into a contract 
with thé New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
for the installing of telephones to the 
warehouses in West St. John. The steam
ship companies have agreed to pay

The Knights of Columbus ashfcd that 
a delegation might be heard on behalf of 
the Catholic Girls’ Guild relative to a 
grant from the dty. TMs guild is inter- 
ested |n travelers’ aid work. The matter 
was left to the mayor. !..

Commissioner Russell recommended 
that City Engineer Hatfield be granted 
the sum of $200 and this be charged to

Washington, Feb. ff—Experts on labor 
questions from all sections of the coun
try—business men, labor leaders and 
economists—have been drawn upon by 
the department of labor to head the nets' 

the reorganization 
effective war ser-

.

Offers Willard $100,000.
New Orleans, La„ Feb. 27—Jjhe 

Louisiana Auditorium Athletic Crab, 
before .which Frçd Fulton of Rochester, 
Minn., 'knocked out Frank Mortn of 
Pittsburgh, has telegraphed Jess Wil
lard, heavyweight pugilist champion at 
Jacksonville, Florida, an offer of a purse 
of. $100,000 for a fight between WHlard 
and Fulton. It was stipulated 
fight must be for twenty rounds. The 
purse would be divided in any way 
agreeable to the principals. Fulton an
nounced that he was “ready and wait
ing” to meet the champion. •

7,.

divisions created by 
of the department y>r -

vice.■r,\
Conferences between the joint board 

of representatives of capital and labor, 
which was appointed several days ago, 
will begin Monday at the department In 
an effort to outline a basis to govern 
relations between employers and work
ers during the war. The conferences 
and the administration of their decisions 
by tile reorganized department will be 
in effect the first attempt to carry out a 
national and definite labor policy in this 
country.

The department plans a country-wide 
system of adjustment boards to safe
guard the nation from industrial dis
putes. A zone system is proposed, un
der which the country would be divided 
into thirteen districts, In each of which 
would be constituted an arbitration 
board acceptable to employers and work
ers aUke. Subordinate to the boards 
would be adjustment representatives in 
each locality. In addition, federal medi
ators would be sent out from Washing
ton if necessary to compose any differ
ences. With the new labor administra
tion in operation, the labor advisory 
board, headed by John Lind, and in 
which Dr. L. C. Marshall, has been the 
most active figure, probably will pass 
out of existence.

. Ithat the sençus
; ; You Get
11

: : ’Vtir-aSMStiL*' !
; ................................ ....si$8i|

Better Cough
MTS

feet.
“Merchants” 
“Maple Leaf” 
“Daisy”

“Jacques Cartier” 
“Granby”

' “Dominion”
General Ruttan Retires. 

Winnipeg, Feb. 28—Brigadier-General 
r-ntton has been retired as commanding 
officer of Military District No. 10. His 
place will be taken by. Major-General 
John Hughes. ” . ’ . ■ ■

I

i

reliable brands,are six 
sold ' by leading shoemen, 
and made in all styles and 
shapes to comfortably fit 
all shoes worn by men, 
women and children.
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ttatmoney ean. buy—at a cost of only

have caused It to be used ln 
than any other remedy, 
loosed* * dry. hoarse ,0T 
heals the Inflamed^mem 
the throat and broncl
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Be youtMnl looking

Keep ypuT'hair heelthç strong and 
trim looking. Dissolve that annoying, 
itching dandruff—that always causes 
boldness and falling hair if neglected- 
get rid of it and stop falling hair. 
Healthy, luxuriant hair will make you 

. look years younger. Don t envy the 
roan who has it. You Can have it too. 

Always art for and get

/\\y

Ask for these brands—they are the best to buy

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
Limited

; v i .h. LOSS OF $1J)00,000 IN
DAMAGED WIBRS

V-branes Kg?an:.
AIL KRAFT1er.-ly. George E. Frauley of St George, 

president of the St. John and Charlotte 
County Weir Owners’ Association, whp 
is in the city, said yesterday that tiffs 
has been the worst winter in forty years 
for weir owners in New Brunswick. The 
winter storms, he said, had done dam
age to sardine weirs to the extent 
of $1,000,090. He said that the 
early catches will bç affected by the 
damage.

ni
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tratad com-concen r
- MONTREAL

MMA Executive Office*
3

of
promptly

E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist > L>

BY “BUD” FISHERNATURALLY HAVE TO FOLLOW THE FRONT ONES
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY R C FISH ER, TR/OE MARK REGISTERED.)

* •>

MUTT AND JEFF—THE REAR WHEELS
* DotO'r THE TWO ^ 
HIND OMES ^UET 

MATURM-LV HAV»
TO FOLLOW ?

'WHAT’T. THE USE?' 

AS LONG AS THE 
FRONT WHEELS
rum Along all
V RIGHT--/

JEFF, You cLertainly 
SHOWED S08AE SFEE'D- 

V0ELL, NO WONDERi 
WHY DIDN'T YOU 
GREASE THE REAR, 

V. * AXh&S?

,
JEFF, THE DUTCHMAN W

Kind c.kioug>h "TO loan us 
CAR so IT's UP TO us

"tiATENE've got a 
vmH 'Dorothy awD I
MISS -5CHUVTZ. TLL i J
let mutt drive-

I THE CAR AMD fi-L )
I sit in the rear/
X SEAT WITH THE V

OH, MUTT!
ye o Hoc 1!J HIS . ,

I TV -TAKE GOOD CARfc OF IT. 
o (qoxo, you Run down with
a TRIE CREASE AND GREASE
(v aklcs. let me Know

^WHEN V0U*Vty^ 
jRj's^FlWISHED r

% p1 the car’s 
|$v READY Î

w
M I '

tfP tiGIRLS. v, II* III£? t

WHY ME? *<o. i
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A
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MAPLE LEAP 
RUBBER Jk

WO Years 
of Healing

'-t
ie Indeed a phenomenal record of 
suoeeee, and the only article of its 
kind that has this proud record is

JOHNSON’S
SSSSS LINIMENT

Internally—Coughs, Colds, Grippe, 
Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, ete. 
Externally—Sprains, Strains, Mus
cular Rheumatism, Burns, Bruises, 
etc. A wonderful anodyne that

Sootho*—Hoots 
Destroys Rota.

TOOKE
COLLARS
20c each-three for SOc
TOOKE 8A0B Liutteo. MAKERS 
mont at at ràeouro whnpcc vaecouvcr

Ohio Man Is ■ 
Modern Wizard

Discovers , magic ether com
pound which loosens a 

corn so it lifts right out
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SPORT NEWS OF ;

PROGRAMME DmtoOGMMY
PALACE THEATRE

v

THE DAY; HOF
S 3

Tonight 7.30 and 9
Afternoons at 2.30

Everybody Says: “Great Show 
This Week"

H iBOWLING.
Commercial League, v- 

Can. Con. Rub. Co.
Ryan :.
Catherine
Me Adam ...... 94 76 79 289 79 2-8
Fraser ..
Goughian

;Total. Avg. 
77 78 to 230 76 2-8 
88 88 88 261 87

JTSfe

■ ’ "«> 1.. 66 75 92 238 77 2-8 
..106 90 97 293 97 2-8

-,

E¥nDinkins, MéCarty and Everett
Three Merry Minstrel Men

One Big Riot of Laughter

418 402 486 1286
Western Onion. 

Whltnèy ,
F. Bailey . 
Fullerton .

Total. Avg. 
.. 79 87 89 255 85
..81 88 86 264 88
.. 88 86 88 267 85 2-8

McMann _____  76 88 79 243 81
A. Bailey ..........  92 102 106 800 100

i
.

Comedy 
Canine Circus
Dogs and Doggies

Broadway I
416 481 452 1819'

The standing of the league up to date 
1* as follows: :

IDuo
- tInstrumentalists , Division 1.

Mamon Jwne

' N y ThcApventweb.
■ ^------------ Sf.tS. ART DRAMA

Another Brand New Art Drama—Five-Act Feature 
"THE ADVENTURER

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.. 12 4 ■ .750

6 .626 
..14 10 .588 M, IGoodwin/ Fruit 

T. McAvity A Sons.... 10
C. P. R.............. .............. ■
Emerson ft Fisher ..... 6 • 10
W. H. Thome............... 7 18
Can. Con. Rubber Co.., 6 16

Division 2.

GeorgiaFrawley 
and Emmett

'The Girl from Erin*

Æ78 Ji.860
.200 AWest

By Upton SinclairG. E. Barbour 
Smith Brokerage ....... 14
Ames Holden McCready 12 
Waterbury ft Rising... 10 
N. B. Power .......
N. B. Telephone ..
W. F. Hathaway ..

16 6 .760
6 .700
6 .600 

10 .600 
8 12 .400
7 18 .850
8 17 .150

Y. M. C L League.
.84 84 78 r°24fl

.91 81 to 252
88 105 293

78 90 96 269
81 84 240

Chap. 6 “Who is Nymber One?” First Episode of Qur New Serial

99 15 Weeks 
3 Reels

66 The Secret Kingdom
Featuring Charles Rlchman and Dorothy Kelly—(3 Reels) 

5-REEL PROGRAMME

Serial DramaJy

amsm
E 9

j3&

f VAUDEVILLE
I5 AND 10 CENTS

Falcons.
McGrath 
McDonald 
Nixon ...-...^>..100 
McManus 
Fitzpatrick ........ 84

uaaan I

Is Ignorance A Crime?is — AND -

PICTURES r -230,
’ 74b, MS

Li .482.424 448 1299
Total.

This is a
Sterling Bill.

Should a girl be doomed to the scorn 
of her fellows because she has not known 
the pitfalls of the world?

Autos.
Jarvis ................ 89 100 91
Veniot .'..............  88 86 85
Ryan ...................  87 86 93
McShane .......112 96 92 800
McKean ........ 95 95 90 260

aV,v11................ ..................... ....
Two Bright Specialties!

280M******
%| A Throbbing Picture!

STAR THEATRE IALICE BRADY
“The

*
*
> 466 462 451 1879

Ramblers Win First Game.
The first game to decide the winner 

of the first and second series in the City 
Bowling League was played on Black's 
alleys last night between the Sweeps 
and the Ramblers. The latter won by 
a good margin. The teams are to play 
three games, total pinfall to decide the 
issue. The scores were as follows:—

r Presents the Graceful Actress

GLADYS BROCKWELLOne of filmdom’s daint
iest Stars in 5-reel Master 
Picture that will grip at
tention ’ every minute. 
Tense, dramatic and of ab
sorbing interest.

■Angel In a Story of a . Woman’s Temptationsr ï.

THE SOUL OF SATAN »Of ti
I

Sweeps. TotaL Avg.
Mcllvine ........... 84 182 84 820 1062-8
Gamblin .
Fosnay ..
Henderson 
Sullivan .

Mercy The wheels of justice roll relentlessly over a man who brings misery 
and unhappiness on the bèad of those who trust him. One girl, trusting 

- ever in her love for this’unworthy man* makes her weary way. When 
pinnaeft. -ihe- pays the inevitable price for her rashness.

.. 92 84 8T 258 86
-.97 87 100 284 942-8
,.98? 84 82 264 88
..103 86 88 272 902-8

,• r
*

’i: she reaches the
Film version of a noted stage success under 

another name. A story of Russia that throbs 
with pulsating life. A timely subject, a fascin
ating play of the revolutionist elements and 
persecution. A supreme attraction.

484 473 481 1388 COMEDY—“CROOKED TO THE END”—2 ReelsCybs. 
Jordan . 
Kerr ... 
Earle .. 
Daley .. 
Thurston

Total. Avg. 
. 88 89 98 270 90
. 96 89 77 262 871-8

..102 85 88 275 912-3
. 83 68 77 228 76
.94 90 103 287 95 2-3

......

V-UNIQUEMiss Brady in the Great Bole of Eda Baroeky
468 421 448 1322Lane and Wate '

Man and Woman in Singing, Chatty Comedy Say
ings and Dancing Skit, ‘THE FLIRT.”

i!
x Printers Win.

In a match rolled on Black’s alleys last 
evening the team from J. & A. Mc
Millan Co, Ltd., defeated the Imperial 
Optical Co., leading the pinfall by 37. 
The score was as follows :

N i

Presenting Miss Olive 
Tell

In Chas. Frohman’s Suc
cess

i• A

Fred Kneeland•/ ; iJ. ft A. McMillan Co. Total. Avg, 
88 78 84 250 881-3Comedy and Magic in Pleasing Combination, Round

ing Out Big Programme.
Whelpley»
Ah mers t ........... 91 85 82 258 86
McIntyre 
Campbell 
Thompson

y “ Her Sister”Q.. 57' 66 71 203 67 2-8 
..102 69 89 260 862-8 

82 89 82 253 841-8

LA*
COMING SAT.:—Dustin Famum in “NORTH OF 

FIFTY-THREE”
5 Acts of Wholesome 

Drama
THE PATHE NEWS

What the Allied Armies 
Are Doing !

Little Jaunts io Foreign 
Countries

SEE THEATRE - Merles St. |

< 4« ,rjr" ------.......... « . .. »-

480 386 408 1224 uImperial Optical Co. Total. Avg 
1 Rockwell ...... 82 76 95 253 841-8
j Cunningham -.i. 76 95 70 241 801-8
McDonald ..... 72 92 96 240 80

I McIntyre ...... 54 73 75 202 671-8
C. Cunningham. 75 79 97 251 83 2-3

L E
369 295 488 1187 

Ramblers Win Roll-off,
A thousand of the 41,000 Germans in 

New York city failed to register and are 
liable to Internment for the duration of 
the war in consequence.

•oles living in the States have appeal- 
to President Wilson to grant full citi- 
sfiip to all nationals in the United 
.tés military service.

GAIETYSweeps. 
Mcllvine , 
Gamblin 
Foskay .-. 
Henderson 
Sullivan ..

Total. Avg. 
.. 96 84 126 306 102 
..102 94 94 290 96 2-3 
.. 93 77 84 254 842-3 
..105 87 104 296 98 2-3 
.. 87 84 124 295 981-3

In FairviileAt The

(ThursdayBUTTERFLY PICTURES 
PRESENTWfdnesdayj; m:

483 426 682 1441 Mignon, Anderson and Leo Pierson in

LYRIC—TODAYRamblers. 
Beatteay ..
Covey .........
Duffy
Coughlan .. 
Riley .........

Total. Avg. 
..102 122 97 821 107 
..115 98 111 423 108 
..98 97 82 277 921-8 
.. 85 101 86 272 90 2-3 
.'. 98 107 102 302 1002-3

A WIFE ON TRIAL/

MATINEE and 2 EVENING PERFORMANCESStorv of a Wife Who Married for a Rose Garden and Got a Real Husband 
Into the Bargain. Five Reels of Action and Thrills.________________________

“EVEN AS HIM AND HER”
L-Ko Two-Reel Comedy With Those Clever Comedians, Phil Dunham and 
Lucille Hutton. _____ ____________ _______ ___________

TRADE ■ MARK I
493 525 478 1496 

New American Records.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 26—One Amer

ican bowling congress record 
smashed, while new .leaders in the two 
men and all events appeared at the 
American bowling congress here today.
Harry Steers and Fred Thomn, of the 
Rubini team, of Chicago, assumed first 
place in the doubles with a score of 

j 1,386, just ten pins behind the American
i bowling congress record, held by Sato- „ , i-,t ver.r. Steers bowled
I nus and Holzschus, of Peoria, while P,? wav fnto s^ond place in the in- 
Stcers went into the lead in the all ^.,,1 ots and was closely pur-
events with 1959, fourteen pins ahead of „ the following shift by B. Stein-
the former American bowling congress ^W nf Svracuse wdm went into fourth 
record made by H. Miller, of Detroit, at mlUer’ of racU8e’

IHH

blot tis «reer. Of course we W-il also present the twelfth episode of 
the sensational Universal semi, - Itxe Red Ace.______________________________

was

Cigarettes
packed ù, T£S&*FoÜ Fireman Jim Flynn, in Madison Square 

Garden in 1911. If Fulton had Morris’s 
gameness he might win the World’s title 
from Willard, hut Fulton, while clever, 
lacks epurage and nerve.

WRESTLING.
One Fall Will Decide Bout.

The coining wrestling match between 
Joe Steelier, the Nebraskan of scissors- 
hbld fame, and Wiadek Zbyszko, Po
land’s heavyweight grappler, which will 
be' held at Madison Square Garden, 
New York, on March. 1, will be decided 
in one fall. This decision has been 
reached by the promoters of the maton 
and the representative of Stecher. The 
one fall result, it is believed, will act as 
ap incentive for the grapplers to work 
at top speed from start to finish of the 
match.
BASEBALL

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 27—Ernest Koob, 
pitcher, has notified Business Manager 
Quinn of the St. Louis Americans that 
he had been accepted for the aviation 
st-rviée and would not play with the St. 
Louis team this season. Koob is now lb 
camp at Mount Clemens, Mich.

Retain their freshness and 
flavor. You don’t have to smoke 
the other kind. Ask for

PltoC thèthtw6o-mcn event, M. McDpwdl 

and C. Thies, of Cleveland, took the lead 
tills morning with 1247, ®n*y to be re
placed in tiie afternoon by Steers and 
Thoma.

RING.

PRICES: Matinees—Children, 10c.; Adults, 15c. Evenings—Balcony,
15c.; Lower Floor, 25c.
A Massive Film Portrayal of a Great Story.
NExTwEEK^THE BARRIER”Black Cat Carl Morris Retires.

v New York, Feb. 27—Carl Morris has 
retired from the ring, a total failure 
an aspirant for heavyweight honors. He 
has never been able to learn how to fight 
with even an ordinary amount of clev
erness. He was a giant in strength and 
possessed the heart of a lion. No pluck- 

crawled through the ropes. 
Morris took some fearful beatings with
out showing the white feather. His face 
became disfigured and at times he com
plained of terrific pains 16 his head. He 
gave up his job as locomotive engineer 
for the purpose of whipping Jaca John
son, but he wap exploded as a fighter by

Rey Beach

5 G ORD OW - aM in.

ARROW
form-fit

Collars

FINEST QUALITY-VIRGINIA TOBACCO 
NOTHING ELSE

Never Dry-lacked inFbil 
r 10for IO C@n£$

THE NICKEL
Queen Square Theatre

_ , TODAY AND THURSDAY
Edna Goodrich in “HER SECOND HUSBAND”

A Social Drama of the Highest Type 
“THE LOST EXPRESS”—BIG~SKRIA L FRIDAY.

1er man ever

g|
Tots AND BANDS ARB CURVE CUT 
TO FIT THE SHOULDERS.

CLUETT, PEABODY A CQ WCMAMM
i
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FMPRESC
1 ^ WEST SIDE HOUSE ^ ^

A Few Reàoens Why You Should
See

IRENE CASTLE1) IRENE CASTLE

“Sylvia of the Secret 
Service”

Which the Dramatic Mirrow Says Is 
“Even Better Than a Pathe Play 

In-Five Parts”

1. The Star—unusually and remark
ably charming. "

2. The Title—with Secret Service In
everyone’s mind.

8. The Type of Story—International 
crooks attempting to steal a crown 
jewel, and Sylvia Carroll, a beautiful, ap
pealing young girl, pitted against them, 
facing disgrace in the service and the 
arrest of the man she loves if she fails. 
The part gives her an opportunity to 
wear beautiful clothes in almost every 
scene.

PATHE FLAYS
Big S tari-Big Features

Fay Tincher in “BEDELI’S BLUFF’
__________ A Screaming Two-Part Farce Comedy

J*"
I

POOR DOCUMENT

FIVE
CENTS

“Better Than the Spoken Play Itself ”
. —Naw tork Tima*

AT THE IMPERIAL THEATRE NOW
Greater Vitagraph’s Marvelously Detailed 

Ploturlzatlon of Bayard Voiliers
Successful Book and Play

' ./

“WITHIN THE LAW
Photoplay Extraordinary—9 Reels

Ufc<

IDENTIFICATION OF CHARACTERS:
MARY TURNER—Shopgirl, 

served 
venge—

JOE GARSON—Prof -ssional forger but honest at heart. Co
worker with Mar / Turner in “within the law” methods— 
HARRY T. MO LEY.

AGGIE LYNCH—Breach of promise artiste and the acme of 
New York slang and bewitching effrontery—ADELE DE

<- GARDE.
MILLIONAIRE GILDER—Who consented to Mary Turner’s 

arrest in his store without making an investigation—AN
DERS RANDOLF.

KILDBR—Son of the millionaire merchant, 
with Mary Turner during her upward trend in 
ters—WALTER McGRAIL.

wrongfully accused of stealing, 
studies law and gets her repenitentiary term, 

ALICE JOYCE.

• /

DICK thrown in 
law mat-

INSPECTOR BURKE—Bulldozing, lying and* incriminating.
gSnE O’ROURKE, /

DISTRICT ATTORNEY—Attached to Police Headquarters 
advisor for Burke, Somewhat doubtful of case—ROBERT 
GAILLARD.

HELEN MORRIS—Who really stole the goods in Gilder's 
store and hid them in Mary Turner’s locker. Since peni
tent—BILLIE BILLINGS.

DETECTIVE CASSIDY—Bound to "get” his victim whether 
or no. A typical third-degree man-hound—JOE DONO
HUE.

ENGLISH EDDIE—Gentleman crook whose services were en
gaged by Burke to fix crime on Mary Turner—BERN
ARD RANDALL.

“Big money isn’t made because of the law. bqt In 
spite of it. It is made by men who can afford to hire 
big lawyers to show them how to break the law.. I 
went to jail for something I didn’t do. When I came 
out, the police would not let me earn an honest living. 
Well, now I am making more than a living, dishonestly. 
My lawyer is showing me how to do it—Mary Turner.

Mary Galley— Conoert VloUniste 
Anthony Guarlno— Tenor

NOTE I Only One Picture in Programme
Starting At 2, 3.45, 7 and 8.46

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

FIVE
CENTS

THURS., FBI., SAT.:

A New Print of

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

in-

“THE FLOOR-WALKER”

Continuation of the Serial
s.

“THE HIDDEN HAND”

9
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Hear EDISON’S WONDERFUL NEW ART—The NEW 
* EDISON—^The Phonograph Wttha SouL

Cleans While It Sweeps
Do you realize that there is really no need of the old- 
time drudgery so much A part of sweeping and 
cleaning carpets and rugs? Simply lay aside the 
broom—once and for all, and use the
TORRINGTON VACUUM CLEARER
which needs no electric power, yet does the work 
just as well. The whirling brush takes up the sur
face litter, while powerful suction bellows remove 
the introdden dirt, leaving carpets and rugs perfect
ly clean, restoring their colors and prolonging their 
wearing qualities. The Torrington is

EASY TO RUN—EASY TO CLEAN—EASY 
TO EMPTY

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD-

i

% I

POOR DOCUMENT
I

S

I
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For That Cough Take i TWO FOR DRUNKENNESS.
I In the police court this morning two 
prisoners were brought up charged with 
drunkenness. Magistrate Ritchie ordered 
them both taken below.

FOR HALIFAX CHILDREN 
Mayor Hayes received a check for $7» 

this morning from members of the St. 
John Standard Children’s Comer, to be 
used exclusively among suffering children 
of Halifax.

This Will Be the Last Week 
of Free Hemming of 

Household Linens and Cottons

E' REXALL 
CHERRY BARK

I
Workers Busy and Results Are 

Encou aging—Perfect Weather 
Pi eves of Assistance in Can
vassing ,\

r
i j

The letter “K” was much in evidence
in the

FIVE BOYS ARRESTED. ■
In the juvenile court five boys were today. Practically everyone 

charged woth breaking into a building. streetg Is wearing the tag denoting that 
Since all the arrests in connection with had contributed to the funds of the
this case are not made, the court of- " The day
ficials Withhold the case from publicity Free Klndergartei Association The c^,
at present if* °“e *» “d *?!?

taking full advantage of it Mrs. i. 
Newton Vincent president of the asso
ciation, said this morning that she was 
much pleased with the manner in which 

presenting J. & A. McMillan to a game the campaign is being carried out The 
to be played on the Y. M. C. I. alleys at, beadqwters^for the kto th«pCh-«h 
some date In the near future.

It Cures When Others FailP?A first-class Linens and Cotton at lower prices now than you canSave money by securing 
hope for latér on.

For the closing week of Linen Sale we shall offer a grand collection pf

, l ; ;

r
The Ross Drag Co., Ltdj? m

A CHALLENGE.
A bowling team from the Dominion 

Express wish to challenge the team re- Real Irish Hand-embroidered Linens100 KING STREET

of England Institute building in Princess 
street ÜÜ at less than one-half their value. They consist of bureau scarf, chiflonier scarf, sideboardstreet. At 12 o’clock a luncheon was 

THE CALL ACCEPTED. served to the workers and this after-
. t>„„ v p Den- noon at 6 o'clock tea will be served.

A message received by Rev. F. P. Den- workers who went to work this
mson'today announces that Rev. A. „onl)ng wm.Ieave their beats at 4 o’clock 
Lawrence Tedford of Liverpool, N. S., returA to the institute rooms,where 

I has accepted the call to the Tabernacle “ wjU B luncheo„ after their
lchurch and will assumé the pastorate Y “vl q_ tweir leaving theit
the first of April. Mr. Tedford is a na- hard «lay s work^ On their mg ««
Uve ^,^nd°^o^l^tMstOTUnty’ aD school girls who, besides looking after 
an earnest *hnd popular pastor. their beat, will canvass Ahe motion plo

WANT ANOTHER NAME, ^Tfoeclty^has been divided off in wards
The tag day in aid of the free kinder- ^ the wprk Jg under the copvenorship 

garten again has drawn attendu to the pf Mrg Byron Lingley, who has held; 
fact that this useful organization is la- thjg potion for several years. Many j 
boring under the handicap of a name of o{ ^ igadtog dtiaens of the city have ! 
German origin and the suggestion waa placed their automobiles at the service 
made to the Times today that an Eng- £ the la41ei ta ch.rge of the campaign, 
lish name should be found as a shbsti- The Wcgt gt. John workers will be

brought to the City in cars, as will those
OLD LADY’S CONTRIBUTION. ^IfrerytMng* Mds well for the day to 

Mayor Hayes received several hand foe ft record-breaker and, should it not, 
worked articles this morning from an jt wm foe through no fault of the work-
old lady who signed the initials R. G. |___
W. See specified in her letter that she j* ~ 1 
had made them in order that they could | 
be sold and the proceeds given for sol
diers comforts; in this way she said she, 
hoped to be able to do her bit

NOVELTY SHOWER 
Mrs. B. W. Kelrstead was pleasantly 

surprised last evening when several of 
her girl friends called at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. James Steen, 78 Moore 
street, and tendered her a novelty shower 
in honor of her marriage, which took 
place last Wednesday. The evening was 
spent in games and music and brought 
to a dose with the serving of refresh
ments.

t- \-I inch table coverFREE! 1__ \sc

MACAULAY BROTHERS & co-fc1 The Choice of Any Hat in Our Showrooms Easter Week 

See Carde in Our Windows for Detail
WITH COAL AT $15.00 PER TON,
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO WASTE IT1 

BUY ANow Showing Very Attractive Spring Hate—Just 
What New York is Now Wearing

El

GLENWOODtute.
: ;.

Range and save at least one-third of the amount yon 
use for cooking purposes. Over 4,000 OLENW 
Ranges in use in St. John——BECAUSE the OLENW 

excellent BAKER, HEATER and FUEL SAVER.
We are now showing a complete line of GLENWOOD 

Ranges in all sizes and styles at reasonable prices. See 
the GLENWOOD before yon buy.

&MARR MILLINERY CO, LTD.. .

ers.

is anPUBLIC MEETING IN 
FAIELE TO DISCUSS 

THE STREET RAILWAYBARGAINS IN 
Muskrat and 

Hudson Seal Coats
BUY NOW AND SAVE 

MONEY

F. S. THOMAS

1

D. J. BARRETT
■ w Ht-T * CO.

? Fairville people who found it neces- 
to travel to the city yesterday bym

street car—and there were many—had 
a sample of What they may expect dur
ing the next month or two in the way 
of inconvenience and - hardship.

From 12 o’clock until after 1 no cars

FEBRUARY 27, 1918
■i

I .
mPREPARING SPECIFICATIONS

thing ready in a few days, so that the the storm was at its worst, The long 
tenders can be dosed by the middle of time between trips permitted the sand to 
March at the latest By so doing he accumulate on the tracks, the railway 
plans to have the work completed before men explained- gnd until the storm 
the heavy travd begins to the river abated these conditions prevented a ser- 
steamers. vice.

»•

---------------- The long usaits between the twenty
EXCITING RUNAWAY. minute schedule, in indement weather

An exciting runaway took place In impose real ' Suffering, particularly on 
Main street this morning when a horse ! women mid girls whose work calls them 
driven by Thomas Davidson took fright |to the dty each day. 
and ran away. The light pttng was over- | interest in tile, agitation for better ser- 
turned and the driver thrown forcibly I vjce foj, m,,means subsiding in Falr- 
into the Street. The horse continued jvUle and a p|lb£e meeting of citiaens has 
along Main street at a fast rate of speed. ■ becn called at (the court house on Thurs- 
The sleigh was quite badly 4»ui»ged be- Uay evenjng to discuss ways and means 
fore the horse could be stopped, but, Qf applying seme remedy- to existing 
fortunately, neither the driver nor the ^mfotiong 
horse sustained any injury.

FOR MEN—YOUR NEW SPRING HEADWEAR539 to 545 MAIN STREET :r1WB To secure the proper style—the absolute correct atyle-you 
«= Nsw *******£p must see

and Borsalino Hats for men and young men
;

" ■

Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 
Ladles’ For Sets, Pur Coats,

Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Bain- 

coats. Gall and see for yourself.

zOak HaU.
COTTAGE MEETINGS.

Members of Portland Methodist 
church started last evening a series of 
cottage prayer meetings. The North 
End was portioned off into districts and 
was divided into six groups under the 
supervision of two leaders. The meet
ings held last evefiing proved a success, 
large numbers being present. These cot
tage prayer meetings will continue for 
two weeks, after which two weeks of 
special services will be held.

$4.50E
Mallory Hate ....
Stetson Hats -------
Borsalino BÉats ...

t 6.00l

AND THE SIDEWALKS .... 5.00• • • • w* • y&f • • *
XI:

scorn, sues., limited
ST. JOHN. n. a

With reference to Ice on the sidewalks, 
Commissioner Fisher wishes it to be un
derstood that be has not issued any or
ders on the subject. He said today he 
had received a rail from a man in Brus- 

NORTH ENDS ’PHONES OFF sels street, who had complained about 
The New Brunswick Telephone Com- the dangerous condition of the street as 

pany had considerable trouble yesterday a result of the ice thrown there from the 
afternoon and this morning with some sidewalk. The man, he said, informed 
of their North End ’phones. The cause him that a policeman ordered the Ice 
of the trouble is due to a break in the removed from the sidewalk and said he 
400-pair underground cable, which runs had received written orders to instruct 
from the main section of the dty to people to do so. Commissioner Fisher 
north end. Until noon today the break said that people were blaming him for 
had not been located, but it was reported the conditions brought about and he bad 
at the office of the company that every- absolutely nothing to do with it; he had 
thing possible was being done to remedy neither ordered, it, advised it or issued 
the break as soon as possible, any orders regarding the matter.

Yesterday morning a business man in 
HANDBALL CONTESTS. Dock street called up the commissioner

Two interesting and keenly contested an(j complained about having to remove 
games of hand-ball were played in the the ice from his sidewalk because of ex- 
Y. M. C. L gymnasium this morning. jBting conditions. He said he told the 
The first was between Kelly and Cough- man that he had not ordered it 
lan and was one of the best games The commissioner said that he called 
which has taken place to date In the up chief of Police Simpson and asked 
tournament The match was won by j,[m jf any new orders regarding ice on 
the latter, who captured two straight the sidewalks had been issued. The chief, 
games. The scores follow: Cou-ghlan, gajj replied that-no new orders had 
21, 21. Kelly, 17, 16. The second game foeen issued ^d that they were just 
was between Johnson and Roberts and doing as they had always done, endeav- 
was won by the former The scores fol- oring to the sidewalks safe for
low: Johnson, 21, 21; Roberts, 14, IS. pedestrians. He explained where some

sidewalks had been cleared off big gaps 
had been made, which were dangerous, 
and in order to obviate this those who 
had not removed the ice were ordered 
to do so.

“That the large cakes if ice in the 
streets are a menace, js quite true,” said 
Commissioner Fisher, “and I fully recog
nise the fact. In onier that this might 
be removed, he said, he ordered a crew 
out last night and they had done every
thing in their power to cope with the 
situation.

OAK HALL&
r*

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
33 Dock St. Phene M 833

Business Men’s 
Luncheons

Have you seen the load of flour which is being carried by a No. 
0 Hercules Spring in our window 1

Already wte hate heard doubts expressed as to whether the bar- 
,ds ire full, etc.,- etc., and wish to state emphatically that these six 
barrels of LaTour Flour are just as they came.to us from the null m 
West St. John.

Their gross weight is 1,272 lbs., and anyone doubting this is 
quite at liberty to come in on Thursday, after they have been taken 
of the spring, and handle them.

k
»

that meet business men’s requirements. 

pect In a well-ordered home.

GARDEN CAFE - - ROYAL HOTEL
Open Noon Till Mid- Entrances King
night and on Sundays. and Germain Sts.

I

Music Afternoon 
and Evening. , will 

m our -ÀOr if anyone thinks that any other woven wire spring 
stand the test, we will be glad to have the fact demonstrated 
window. v

£

We claim definitely that the No. 0 Hercules will stand far
other and will consequently wear longer in actual

more
I strain than any

MOTOR PATROL READY.
The new motor police patrol was 

brought to "No. 2 fire house on Sydney 
street today and any drunks picked up 
along the streets of the dty tonight will 
have the benefit of an automobile ride 

I on the way to the station. The chassis 
| is a 1917 Ford and the 'body was built 
] in this city. John White, Marsh road, 
i agent for the Ford Company, has had the 
I car for the last few days, but It did not 

come up to the station until today. Chief 
1 Simpson has not yet deddçd on the 

question of drivers. There are several 
I members of the police force who could 
i drive the patrol and the chief has not 
, yet picked his men.

I usa
i

i

)

t
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funerals.

91 CHARLOTTE STREETThe funeral of Mrs. Edward Hayes 
took place this morning from her late 
residence, Millidgeville avenue, to St. 
Peter’s church, where high mass of re
quiem was celebrated by Rev. George 
Coffin, C. SS. R. Interment was made 
In the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Rebecca Owens 
took place this morning from her late 
residence, Gilbert’s Lane. Services were 
conducted by Rev. D. J. MacPherson. 
Interment was made In FemhllL

The funeral of William Callan topk 
place this morning from his late resid
ence, 288 City road. Services were con
ducted by Rev. H. C. Fraser. Interment 
was made in the Chnrch of England 
burying ground. The members of New 
Brunswick Lodge No. 1, Knights of 
Pythias, walked In a body. The funeral 
was largely attended. __________

i<
I NEW BRUNSWICK IN 

IN CASUALLY LIST
i »,

FURS—Fur Coats at Pre-War Prices
Ottawa, Feb. 26—Casualties:

INFANTRY. I
An opportunity is presented you that you may well avail yourself of. The Furs enumer

ated below with the Extraordinary Prices bespeak wonderful value when you remember we sell 
only “Reliable Furs” of the finer qualities.

See this list of Furs below—We have lots of Genuine Bargains in our Fur Parlor.
.Pre-War Price, $120.00 
Pre-War Price, $110.00 
.Pre-War Price, $110.00

Wounded.
G. Dobbin, Halifax; A. E Dunklee, 

Pictou, N. S.
Gassed.

F. R. Mas tine, Danville, Que.; E. H. 
McKeen, Fisher, N. S.

FORESTRY TROOPS.

I

1 Nutria Coat, self trimmed, $160.00 ..............................
1 Muskrat Coat, dye raccoon collar and cuffs, $150.00 
1 Muskrat Coat, trimmed with Beaver, $150.00..........I Wounded.

i G. F. Kelly, St. Mary’s, N, B.
CIGAR-MAKERS STRIKE

New York, Feb. 27—Sixteen thousand 
strike here to en-

i

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDARTILLERY. cigar-makers are on 
force a demand for an Increase of $2 
a thousand on cigars, according to state
ments today by union leaders. The 
strike will be extended to all factories 
in New York in which the demands are 
refused, the li »ilf •-

Died.
T. Berry, Middle Cloverdale, N. B. * EST. IAS9

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.Dangerously HL
1 C. W. Rand, Moncton, N. B.; C. K. 
1 Blakeney, Cape Sable Island, N. &
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